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What is usually considered average
weeken'd afternoon recreation is now
being put to use to create funding for
a good cause. Several University of
Idaho organizations have teamed up
to celebrate the newly'renovated uni-
versity disc golf course and offer a
benefit tournament for KaBOOM!, a
nonprofit organization that rebuilds
playgrounds.

KaBOOM! is fundraising to build
a playground next fall in Genesee.
This will be the first year that the
university has participated in the
project.

The tournament begins at 11 a.m.
Saturday with a free barbecue, disc
golf-related games and a tutorial clinic.
Tournament play will begin at 1 p.m.
Events will be held in the parking lot
located on the northwest side of" the
Kibbie Dome.

Students can pre-register for the
tournament at the Student
Recreation Center and be entered in
a prize drawing. There is a $10 regis-
tration fee for UI students and com-
munity members of Genesee and a
$15 registration fee for the general
public.

Robert J. Taylor, the KaBOOM!
intern at UI, said he had the idea for
a fundraiser tournament after walk-
ing by a sof tb all game on the
Administration Lawn.

"Iwas walking by and thought that
a tournament would be good," Taylor
said. "I thought disc golf might be bet-
ter because a lot of people on campus
play it."

All tournament registration fees
will go toward the KaBOOM! proj-
ect. Prizes, one of which is an iPod
shuffle, will be awarded to the top
three finishers.

Adam Thuen, Student Recreation
Board chair, said the tournament is
also a way for the disc golf sports
club to get its name out on campus
and to utilize the new disc golf
course.

"KaBOOM! is great, and this is a
great idea for a fundraiser for that
project," Thuen said. "This is a good
way to relax and just have a good
time, It's a good stress reliever
before finals."

Taylor said a list of possible play-
ground sites near Moscow was com-
piled, and Genesee met the criteria
the project was looking for.

"We picked Genesee because we
wanted to have more of an impact on
a smaller school in a town near by,"
he said.

The construction of the play-
ground is scheduled to begin in late
September or 'early October.

Today also marks other events in

United States. The UI commu-
nity, still reeling from its loss,
came together and showed its
support with in the form of vig-
ils and paper cranes.

Spring brought success for
UI athletics as the women'
golf team took'home the top
spot at the Western Athletic
Conference championship, The
Vandal track and field team
had a exceptional indoor sea-
son with three All-Americans
and a top-25 national rariking.

The end 'of the school year
marked the end of Berto Cerrillo
and Travis Shofner's reign as
ASUI president and vice presi-
dent, the longest single term in
ASUI history. It also marks

the'nd

of an era for almost 2,000
students who will walk across
the stage and receive their diplo-
mas next week, one of whom
will mark the university's
100 000th graduate

By Sruce Mann
Argonaut

students and raise the profile
of the university

The look of the university con-
tinued to change as the Delta Tau
Delta fraternity house received a
renovation and Steel House resi-
,dents fo'und themselves without
a home with the announcement
of its closure at the end of the year.

Two student deaths brought
the university a renewed appre-
ciation of life as they grieved for
lost classmates and friends.
Former UI cheerleader Angie
Cabrera's life was unexpectedly
taken during winter break in a
car crash. Shock rocked the
campus once again when UI
senior David Boss was killed in
what police labeled a serial
killing. Days later, police arrest-
ed former UI student John
Delling as the alleged murderer.

Death continued to fill the
headlines when Virginia Tech
suffered its own tragedy that
will go down in history as the
bloodiest public shooting in the

On the University of Idaho
campus, it was a year of highs
and lows, laughs and tears, vic-
tory and defeat.

It started as the year of
Dennis Erickson, when UI wel-
comed back the former Vandal
coach with open arms. The
promises of a future filled with
victories ended 10 months later
when Erickson surprised
Vandal fans with the announce-
ment that he was leaving for a
position at Arizona State.

The campus was hit with
another majA change as the
administration revealed its
new marketing campaign. The

, response from many was that
of resistance as protests began
against the removal of the his-
toric starburst and long-time
slogan. Administration has
responded with resolve that
the new look will attract more See PHOTOS, page A4

Bruce Mann/Argonaut

(above) Members of the Vandal Marching Band are reflected in a tuba at Martiri Stadium during

the football game against WSU on Sept. 10.
Lisa Wareham/Argonaut

(left) As Moscow thaws out, sceneiy on Sixth Street is reflected in a puddle in the Student Union

Building Parking Lot in early December.See KaBOOM!, page A12

UI graduating class of 2007 prepares for the future
New graduation
procedure gets
mixed reviews

Sy Alexlss Turner
Argonaut

Graduation will run a little
differently this year as seniors
will be conferred during a cam-
pus-wide procession, not dur-

ing celebrations for the smaller
coIleges as has been done in the
past.

The change was initiated by
President Tim White last year.

This year's graduates will
meet at the Administration
Building at 7:45 a.m. From
there they will be led by Border
Highlanders Pipes and Drums
down University Avenue, as
tradition, to the Kibbie Dome,

where the procession will be
held, College celebrations will
commence after the university
procession.

'huttleswill run from all

day to and from hotels to the
university ceremony and the
college celebrations.

A graduation survey was
sent out to 5,771 juniors and
seniors last fall. Of those stu-
dents, 31 percent responded. In
the survey students expressed
an importance of having their
name announced at the ceremo-

ny (83.5 percent) and walking
across the stage (74.9 percent).

Of the 1,775 who responded
to the survey, 54.6 percent said
they would attend the univer-
sity commencement ceremony.

Based on the survey results,
registrar Nancy Krogh said the
university ceremony will solve
student concerns with receiv-

.gracf oaj.'lQr!

SCH. ED'ULE
7:45 — line-up at
Administration Building
(alphabetical within col:
leges)
8:30 —walk begins
9:30 —university proces-
sion begins

ing recognition.
"This gives a lot of visibility

to grads, which is what we
want," she said. "It's an impor-
tant day for the university. We
are awfully proud of our stu-
dents and they all deserve their
mo'ment in the sun,"

The change has gotten both
positive and negative reactions

See GRAD, page A12

Ul student starts new family tradition
Sy Hayley Guenthner

Argonaut

To the traditional University of Idaho student, hard
labor and hard studying don't go hand in hand.

But to Lucia Venegas Christensen, the combination is
the story of her life.

Venegas Christensen, whose parents migrated from
Mexico seven years ago, will be the first in her family to
earn a college degree —that is, if there are no delays.

"(My sister Maria) is graduating the same day from
Boise State," she said. "(My ceremony) is one hour earlier,
so I'l have to walk fast."

Venegas Christensen and her sister aren't alone in their
joy. Her husband, Christian Christensen, will also don a
cap and gown on May 12 as he receives his diploma from
the UI Law School..

As Venegas Christensen celebrates her scholastic
achievements, she says she can't help but be thankful for
the organization that hei ed fund her dreams —theP Roger Row!es/Argonaut

Lucia Venegas Christensen, is the first

See GRADUATE page A12 from her family to graduate from college.
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The editorial board rec-
ognizes Turkeys and
Heroes and Tara says
goodbye to the university.

Check out how dating has
evolved at UI, and Nectar pro-
vides downtown Moscow
with new flavors.

The University of Idaho
men's golf team finishes
last and tennis seniors say
goodbye.

The paper may be on
break, but the Web site's

not. This summer, keep an
eye out for news on

www.ulargonaut.corn
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This week's poll:
Despite all efforts to avoid

it, the University of Idaho
makes sure you don't forget
about it over the summer
through mailings and e-
mails. How often will school
be on your mind over the
summer?

The week of TLD:
Most of this issue's com-

ments were left by one per-
son with much to say:

good leader come into office
and think of the students.
Not just doing lip service but
really, work FOR the stu-
dents. I guess that there is
always a chance that in our
Greek dominated student
body, one person will
emerge and take it up but I

won't hold my breath." -TLD

And in response to the
article, "Football player
booted for cocaine":

"Another One Bites the
Dust... That song was ringing

In response to the letter,
"Senat'e .needed stronger
leadership":

"(Travis Shofner,) I would,.::
say that their failure is a
reflection of your own. I am

Ilad you finally said that out
oud. Every time I glanced or

attended a Senate meeting
you were either playing with
your paper or dozing off not

aying attention. Looking
ack at your and Berto's

term, at your many attempts
to accomplish your

'goals,'ere

for the most part fail-
Ures. You Failed.... I wish for
once that we could have a

thru my head when I read
this story. I am glad that
Akey is taking the stance he
is. Although I hate to admit
it, sharing stories about how
messed up our football play-
ers has always been fun to
me. Lets put it this way,
don't look for them on the
deans list any time soon. I

uess I should be looking
orward to an issue of the

Argonaut that doesn't have a
story of a football player get-
ting arrested for doing
something stupid." -TLD

Monkeys and hot
springs:

Melissa ("Notes From
Japan" ) shares photos from
her trip to Mt. Takasaki, the
"monkey mountain," and
her impressions of
Japanese hot springs:

"Public baths have been
the most shocking of my cul-
ture shock experiences. At
the onsens, people shower
off'efore they get into a
large shallow pool to soak in
hot water. They do all this in
the same room while very,
very naked.

"When I heard we were
going to the onsen, I brought
along my swimsuit hoping
that nudity was optional.
Apparently, it's not."

Not quite over:
This may be the last issue,

but we'e not done. Watch
the newsstands in a few
weeks for the Summer Arg,
and check the Web site after
the weekend for an article
about KaBOOM! and disc golf.

CrosswordPUZZLE SudokuPUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Prefefyed
7 Cuts short

11 Star Wars leNefs
14 Italian cheese
15 Twofold
16 Moving camera

shot
17 Acapulco pals
16 Trying hard
20 Cousteau garb
22 Keepsake
23 Elegance of

form
25 Map in a map
26 Quantity of

cookies
30 down (held

UP)
32 West Point sch.
33 Male heir
34 Poor devil
36 Quantum
39 Brimless hai
41 Bangkok

resident
42 Monkey munch
44 Large vase
45 Chance lo play
46 Spider's parlor
46 Locked up
49 Send in payment
52 "The Sheik of" ('21 song)
54 Tombstone

inscription
56 Part of NRC
61 Unisex do
63 Bombsheli's

coior7
64 World Series

mo.
65 Gender-biased

suffix
66 Sought mercy
67 Quaker pronoun
66 Thing done
69 Bedecks

DOWN
1 Bird's crop
2 Abode
3 Overlook
4 Sinks in the

middle
5 Sufficient to

meet a need
6 Boot Camp

negative

1 2 3 4 5 G 1 8 8 10 11 12 13

14

20

26 21 29 29

32

42

46

49 50 51

23

43

15

18

21 22

24

40

44

4/

31

34

53

48

19

41

45

18

35 36 31

54

61

55

GE 63

51 58 59 60

61

olutions from 5/4
S331H3dS31S I V

ON3HOOVZNV03tl
NONVWVHNOS I 1V
3ZVNOVWS3dVl
WVHBVNVSOVN3tl9130VZ(0139
3 S N 3 S N V tl 3 H S V
SSOH S33 HZ 3Z I H

3Z I OS I 1NMVHB
30ZOSHSOHO
9N I Z I Nil NOOdWV1

ZNVH031BV I WV
3HV10 301 iN39

ONV IN I SSVN303
CI 3 d d I tl Z V S 0 0 3 H

7 Asner end S
Mufrow

6 Eggnog spice.
9 Challenge

10 More icky
11 Shofl drives
12 "The Divine

Comedy" poet
13 Gold brick
19 Vengeful feud
21 Prohibited
24 Triumph over
26 Rhizome
27 On the Atlantic
26 Fed
29 Volume
31 Veydon of

"Damn
Yankees'3

Knife thrust
35 Goon
36 Have e heart
37 Female Eed deer
40 Of a city
43 Wrote music
47 Female surfer
46 Rode a bike
49 Transplant, as e

plant

57 Company
emblem

56 Cal Tech
grad

59 Port of Yemen
60 Some wines
62 Conducted

50 Geological
dwision

51 Like a lamb
sauce

53 Defensive tackle
Smith

55 Window unit

1 2

Solutions

~81 3
+52 9
746
2 7 1

638
954
3 9Iz

from 5/4

7 9/2 5 6 4463187815392934856
5 ? 1 4 2 9
2 ~86 7 3 1

1 4IB 6 7 5
3 519 211 8
6',217 9 4 3

6
7 8 9

1

5 9

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.

Fg for aii this end more, visit Igtww.uiargonaut.corn
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senior c ea awar e ur e ear
By Jeremy Castillo

Argonaut

The University of Idaho's Riley F.
McNeal and three other Marines were
driving the lead Humvee on a convoy
in western Iraq's Al Anbar Province
through the dead of a July night.

Outside the headlights'low was
a wall of black. Nothing was visible
in any direction, not even the
Haditha city lights. But at least they
were mobile.

"There was a sandstorm that day
so it was Air Code Red," McNeal, a UI
senior, recalled. "You can't move dur-
ing a sandstorm because you have no
air support. So we were just sitting all
day. All day."

At around 2 p.m., the conditions
lifted and his battalion started driv-
ing. McNeal rode in the lead car.

Noticing they were far ahead of the
pack, his corporal, Jonathan Lewis,
ordered them to slow down,

"We were flying along and (Cpl.
Lewis) said we were too far ahead and
we needed to slow the hell down,"
McNeal recalled.

That decision saved all their lives.
Not much later, the Humvee ran
over an improvised explosive

device, causing a blast that
destroyed part of the vehicle.

"Since we were going only 10 miles
per hour, the explosion only took the
engine block out," McNeal said, "If
we were going 35 (mph) and hit that
thing, man, there wouldn't have been
any of us left."

The explosion left no casualties
but lacerated the left side of
McNeal's head and give him a con-
cussion. After a brief hospital stay,
he returned to combat.

"I was back out in a couple days
going on missions," he said. "That's a
pretty traumatic event. They gave us a
couple days to recover and we were
back out there with a new Humvee,
ready to have at it."

McNeal remembers the blast clear-
ly, describing it as "one of those
moments like when you get in a car
crash. Time just slows and that one
second feels like five minutes."

He credits his fellow soldiers and
the training he went through for pre-
venting the worst from happening.

"We all watched out for each
other," McNeal said. "That's the big
thing I learned about Iraq. You'e only
as good as the Marine to your right
and left. I was fortunate enough to

have the best with me.
"I was lucky to go on with a

locked-on battalion. We knew how to
operate. We knew what to look for.
There were lots of times things could
have been worse."

McNeal was properly awarded the
Purple Heart, given to soldiers injured
by enemy instruments during war, in
a ceremony Thursday in the Janssen
Engineering Building.

UI's ROTC department helped
lan the ceremony after getting word

rom the Wounded Warior Barracks at
Camp LeJeune in Jacksonville, N.C.

"It's good to see he's getting the
medal," said Gunnery Sgt. James Cox.
"He's getting what's coming to him.
He deserves it."

Family came from all across
Washington to see McNeal accept his
new decoration.

His two brothers, Paul and Eric,
both Washington State University stu-
dents, came over from Pullman. His
parents, Patty and Charlie, and grand-
parents, Jane and Warren, drove from
Riley's hometown of Tacoma.

''We'e just thrilled for him and
he's excited," Patty said. "We knew
he was going to get the Purple Heart
but didn't know about the ceremony

until recently "
For McNeal, the ceremony and the

medal is notxm individual merit, but
also for the team with him the night of
the blast.

"I'm happy that I'm getting it, but
a lot of the stuff I attribute to the guys
I was out there with," he said. "Itsym-
bolizes them. They'e the guys who
were next to me and keeping me alive.
I think of it as something that will
immortalize my time with them."

McNeal keeps in touch with those
friends today but is glad to return to
the University of Idaho.

During November his senior year,
just one semester away from gradua-
tion, McNeal enlisted in the Marines
to fight for a cause he believed in.

"I thought it was a crucial time
with the war," he said. "Isupported it.
There were other people going over
there doing what I feel was right. I felt
if I gave (the Marines) a couple years,
I'd be doing my part."

Two months later, McNeal was
training for combat in the Californian
desert, then stationed at the Marine
Corps Base in Kaneohe, Hawaii.

"It's the greatest place in the world.
I can't say enough about it," he said.
"You get off work at 3:30 or 4 (p.m.)

and you'e on the beach all day until it
gets dark. On the weekend, you go
down to Waikiki. People pay huge
money to go there. I lucked out. I hit
the lottery in the Marine Corps to get
stationed there."

Now back in Moscow, McNeal is
far away from Hawaii's tropics and
Iraq's deserts. His dark, short hair
now covers the laceration's scars.

Instead of wielding firearms and
practicing exit strategies, he carries
textbooks and studies for classes at
One World Cafe.

He plans to get his secondary edu-
cation degree, with an emphasis in
history, next semester. From there, he
wants to be a wrestling coach or U.S.
history teacher.

McNeals has no regrets about his
delayed departure from school. In
fact, it let him accomplish two life'
goals.

"I felt if I already graduated, I
would want to go teach and (enlist-
ing) never would have happened,"
McNeal said. "I didn't want to make
the military a carper. I felt if I graduat-
ed and gone in, it could have become
one. I know if I left something hang-
ing here, I would want to come back
to it."

Former marketing director reflects on 1ogo's creation
By Jeremy Castillo

Argonaut

Frank McCreary remembers when the
University of Idaho starburst was created.

It was 1970. He was working as UI's direc-
tor of marketing and development.

Throughout the late '60s, a wave of corpo-
rate re-identification for colleges across the
country was forming and McCreary decided to
ride it before it crashed.

He was asked by then-President Ernest
Hartung to create a new identity for the
Alumni Association and generate more
fundraising for the school.
At the time, Joe Vandal was the only identifi-
able symbol UI had. While that sufficed the
school's sportier souls, there was a demand for
a more universal logo.

"I wouldn't say there was a reluctance to
using Joe Vandal," McCreary said. "But for
those who weren't athleticly-inclined, all you
could talk about when you did fundraising
was him and how we need a new stadium."

While recreating a university's image can be
an arduous task, McCreary eventually found
the solution in Okern Devin, a consultant for
Boeing out of Seattle.

"He's the guy who drew the new alphabet
for us and three different approaches to a new
corporate identity logo," McCreary said. "And
(the starburst) was the one that was
approved."

While McCreary and his department gave
the new symbol the green light, other UI

employees were quick to throw up
their red flags.

"The original cost was
about $50,000, which was
a huge amount back
then," he said. "And
there was a huge
outcry from the
faculty about
spending that
much money for
an identifying
mark, but it
was widely
accepted."

There was
still some
resistance to the
starburst. One of
its critics was
Director of Athletics
Edward'Knecht, who
named it the "queer
gear,"

"When I heard we
finally got (the logo)
approved and the regents
said it was OK, I called Ed,"
Mccreary recalled. "A d I told

h II
him 'I'm going to see the starburst
on your new carpet in the Kibbie Dome.'nd
he yelled at me 'Never! Over my dead body!
That'l never happen, never!'"

But that's not to say the two men were rivals.
McCreary said that call was in good fun and

Knecht was a "great guy" who he
"had a great time with."

And while
McCreary never got

to see the starburst
on a carpet in the

Kibbie, the
sheer number
of its appear-
ance else-
where

p>/I around
.'P4l',." campus

makes up
for it.

One of
his favorite
spots for it
is alongside
the steel
water tower
overlooking
the Moscow-

P u1 I man
Highway. And

while he's sad to
know it's leaving, he

knows that's part of life.

pn u t
"I h a te to see it go

think it's harmful,",McCreary said. "But I'm
not opposed to it because everything changes."

Even though he now lives in Wenatchee,
Wash., McCreary still has a strong love for
Moscow, which he calls his "holy land," and

still sings its praises,
His granddaughter, senior Christa Mattes,

has been hearing about the town and UI for as
long as she remembers.

"My mom went here, my aunt went here, so
all my life I'e heard 'Go Vandals, go Vandals,
go Vandals,'" she said.

When she was 16, Mattes visited Moscow
and the UI campus for the first time. What she
wasn't prepared for, despite years of stories,
was the starburst's numerous appearances.

"I got here and saw the water tower, that
was a huge shocker," she said. "So was seeing
it on the 'Welcome to Moscow'ign."

Eventually, Mattes chose to attend UI
instead of Oregon State University in Corvallis,
her hometown. That's why she was taken
aback when hearing the symbol her grandfa-
ther helped create was being phased out.

"I was really surprised because it's such a
recognizable symbol," she said. "Even my
friends from home who come visit know
about it when I talk about it. I understand
why because it seems a lot of colleges are
changing things to move into the future; But
at the same time, it's such a recognizable
symbol that it feels like we'e losing part of
our .identity."

However, McCreary believes a university is
more than a symbol.

"The starburst .is an identity mark, but I
don't think (dropping it) will harm the univer-
sity one bit," he said. "I don't believe the
image of the University of Idaho was cast in
the starburst."
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Kentaro Murai / Argonaut

(left) Moscow High School student Sarah Nielsen practices "The
Angel" for the Festival Dance and Perfroming Arts production of "A

Christmas Carol" at the Hartung Theatre.
Bruce Mann/Argonaut

(below)Dennis Erickson, who began his head coaching career
with Idaho in 1982, returned to the Vandals in 2006 only to
leave after 10 months when he accepted the head coaching
position at Arizona State.

e"."
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Melissa Davlin/Argonaut

(above left) Martin Luther King III appeared on campus to deliver his speech
"My Father's Dreams, My Mission" at the Kibbie Dome in February. His speech
focused on how his father's ideas of peaceful resistance and civil disobedience
could affect today's political situation.

Kentaro Murai/Argonaut

(bottom left) Steel House residents protest the closure of their hall in front
of the Commons on March 23. The women were informed that Steel would
be closed down at the end of school year due to extensive maintenance and
repair issues.

Kentaro Murai/Argonaut

(above right) )unior Russ Winger prepares to throw discus during track practice
at the Kibbie Dome. Winger finished second in the shot put at the NCAA Indoor
Championship and was named an All-American for the third time.
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Lisa Wareham/Argonaut

(top left) Lora Chiorah-Dye teaches students African dance in September
outside of the Idaho Commons.

Bruce Mann/Argonaut

(above right) More than 300 students, faculty and staff gathered to
remember the 32 people killed by Cho Seung-Hui at Virgina Tech a week
after the shooting. The vigil was sponsored by ASUI.

Lisa Wareham/Argonaut

(bottom left) There were horns aplenty at the 2007 Lionel Hampton
International Jazz Festival in February.

Bruce Mann/Argonaut

(bottom right) Hanging on to the ball, Idaho running back Brian Flowers
fights off Tyron Brackenridge in Idaho's 56-10 loss to Washington State on
Saturday, Sept. 9.

o in ea s
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Daily prizes Include: 2 IPod Shuffles, 2 Under Armour items of your

choice, I Russell sweatshirt,1 Bookstore Gift card for 550,

AII entrants will be eligible for the
grand prize drawing for M gig IPod Video.

See Store for details

3 convenient Buyback locations

Univeriity of idaho Bookstore
Saturday, May 5 9:00am-4;00pm
Mon-Fri, May 7-11 7:30am-5:30pm
Saturday, May 12 9:00am-4:00pm
Sunday, May 13 9:00am-1:00 m

Commons Bookstore
Mon-Fri, May 7-11 8:00am-5:00pm

Wallace Complex

Mon-pri, May 7-11 9;30am-4:00pm
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mom u er o indies receive a ma cover
By Nate Poppino
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When students return to
classes in the fall, the biggest
change to the University of
Idaho campus may be sorne-
thing they can't even see.

After dealing with a range
of computer theft and informa-
tion security problems during
the last three semesters, the
university is changing the way
it protects private and sensi-
tive information.

"I think we'e on top of it,"
said Lloyd Mues, vice presi-
dent for finance and adminis-
tration. "We have in fact
changed our policies on cam-
pus on how we deal with this
information. We'e in a whole
lot better position today than
we were a few months ago."

A few months ago was
November, when three desk-
top computers with the names
and personal information of
70,000 people associated with
UI, largely alumni, were taken
from the University
Advancement office, sparking
concerns that the data could be
used in identity theft. The
semester before, two touch-
screen monitors walked away
from Renfrew Hall, And the
problems continued: in
January 2007, seven laptops
were whisked away from of a
locked cabinet in the Polya Lab
in Brink, and in February, a file
with Social Security numbers
of 2,700 UI employees was
posted to a public university
Web site for 19 days.

The problems are no differ-
ent than those faced by most

other colleges, Mues said.
"I think part of it is the

openness and decentralized
atmosphere of colleges and
universities," he said. "That'
really the big thing: It's a very,
very open environment and we
need to tighten up some. At the
same time, we need to continue
what students and the press
and everyone want."

Campu's lockdown
After a computer security

campaign that focused on lap-
tops, Information Technology
Services is now looking at
ways to keep both portable and
larger computers from walking
away, said Tony Opheim, ITS
chief technology officer.

His advice follows the old
term "best practices" —assume
anything that can be stolqn will
be stolen if left unattended.

"It's mostly been centered
around laptops, to be honest,"
Opheim said. "What happened
to us was someone stole desk-
tops. We have to stress, 'No,
almost anything can be stolen.'"

That also includes data.
Mues and Opheim said they'e
taking advantage of this
chance to update the systems
protecting UI's computers as
well as secure the computers
themselves. The new meas-
ures include locking down
every piece of private data
and upgrading the access con-
trol lists that protect the
servers to real firewalls.

"The stolen advancement
computers and accidental file
posted, firewalls wouldn't have
done anything to them at all,"
Opheim said. "Hacking is still a

big thing.... We'e trying to
solve the bigger security prob-
lem, not specific incidents."

Internally, finding and
securing all sensitive files will
allow Opheim to track who
uses those files which can con-
tain information about UI
employees and alumni, includ-
ing Social Security numbers
and birthdates; intellectual
property that belongs to stu-
dents and staff; and other stu-
dent information protected by
FERPA. To secure all that, the
first stop for ITS was the
Banner interface, through
which students register for
classes, employers set up pay-
roll and the financial aid office
doles out money.

"At the heart of Banner is
where the sensitive information
really is," Opheim said. "Ifyou
have not been explicitly granted
access to a piece of sensitive
info, you do not have access to
it. That's 180 degrees away from
where it's been in the past."

Locking down loose data
files can have useful conse-
quences, One thing Opheim
removed was an easily
accessed table in Banner that
held Social Security numbers
used to log in. As a result, peo-
ple can no longer use their
numbers as a username.

"It was a table that because
of the design of Banner is really
open," he said. "The best way to
protect it was to remove it....In
general, it's just a bad practice
to use a Social Security number
as a login anyway, so that's the
message that got conveyed."

Externally, the access con-
trol lists used to filter'traffic

from the Internet are limited in
what they can filter and out-
dated as a whole. New fire-
walls, set to be put in place this
summer, will allow Opheim to
have more control over who
can go where.

"What we'e going to do is
start putting them (the fire-
walls) in'front of the Banner
servers, critical users," Opheim
said. "We'l go ahead and
replace the access control lists.
They'e old and were put in
place 10 years ago.... It's time
to get this done."

Future measures will include
regular scans of computers that
have access to all of Banner-
not student computers, as they
don't have access —and other
measures to monitor where files
are going and prevent them
from ending up on public Web

sites and other locations.
"Accidents are going to hap-

pen," Opheim said. "They'e
totally unintentional,"

Compel>ments and
critiasm

Reaction to the thefts and the
university's response has been
mixed, Mues said. Though to
his knowledge, the computers
stolen in November have not
been recovered, there have been
no signs that someone has tried
to abuse the data on them.

"I think it's natural for any-
one in this day and age to be
concerned about how personal
information is being held and
used," Mues said, "We've:heard
from people that are concerned
and heard from people who say,
'You'e doing a good job.'"

Bill McLaughlin, professor
of natural resources and chair
of the currerit Faculty Council,
'said faculty were very con-
cerned about incidents such as
the November theft, but have
been reassured by the universi-
ty's actions.

"The faculty in general feel
that the strategies ITS is using
and the approach the universi-

ty is taking on this issue feels

very reasonable," McLaughlin
said. "I think the question the
faculty have asked is, 'Why
haven't we addressed these
issues before?'"

In the case of things such as
the access lists, Opheim said,
ITS had faith in how well it had
programmed them, though the
'department knew the technolo-

gy would have to be replaced
eventually.

"It's also been money as
well," he said. "These things
are not cheap."

Students seem less worried
about the change. UI junior
Kjersti Myhre said she doesn'
know that much about the
thefts, but doesn't consider
them something to worry about.

,
"I think it's a problem, but I

guess I don't think it affects
me," she said.

And senior Josh Harris said
he thinks the university is
doing as much as it can to pre-
vent future thefts.

"They can't do that much to
make sure those computers
don't get stolen," he said.

Protecting sensitive data will
always be an ong'oing chal-
lenge, Opheim said, and not
one that will be easily solved.

"It's not something you go

protect

YOU RSELF
Here are some ways to

guard your computer and
avoid identity theft:

~ Don't leave sensitive
information on unguard-
ed computers, especially
Iaptops.,

~ Never leave a com-
puter unattended in a
public place.

~ Be careful online:
Learn to identify phishing
seams and spyware, and
always be careful who
you give your Social
Security number to.

~ Install a firewall,
antivirus and antispyware
software on your comput-
er. Such programs can be
found for free on the
Internet.

~ Check your credit
report from the three
major credit bureaus at
least once a year.

~ If you think your per-
sonal information might
have been stolen, ask for
a flag on your credit
accounts. This will alert
you if anyone tries to use
your name to obtain new
credit.

buy. It is a process, and it'
always changing," he said.
"Every day, the security is a lit-
tle bit better, the risk is a little
less than before."

More than 14K marijuana plants found growing in Idaho forest
BOISE (AP) —About 14,800

marijuana plants with an esti-
mated value of up to $29 mil-
lion have been seized in a
remote area northeast of the
state capital, Boise County
Sheriff Drew Bodie said.

The plants found
Wednesday on national forest
land about 20 miles north of
Arrowrock Dam were in the
early stages of growth, but the

elaborate operation was
designed to supply plants for
four to six major pot produc-
tion sites, Bodie told the Idaho
Press-Tribune of Nampa,

When mature, each plant
could produce about two
pounds of marijuana worth
around $4,000, and with nor-
mal mortality the crop would
have been worth $14.5 mil-
lion to around $29 million,

authorities said.
No arrests were reported.
Following a tip on April 29

from a bear hunter who said he
and his dogs stumbled onto the
operation, sheriff's deputies were
joined by agents fiom the Drug
Enforcement Administration,
U.S. Forest Service, IdahoFish
and Game Department and State
Police in the raid, officials said.

Officials said a DEA helicop-

ter was used to take 12 officers
to the mountainous site, where
they destroyed an elaborate
drip irrigation system and
other equipment, seized camp-
inq gear and other potential
evidence and hiked out with
the pot plants.

The growers apparently
abandoned the site, leaving

behind a food stockpile, after it
was discovered by the bear
hunter, Bodie said. He estimat-
ed the site had been occupied
for at least a month.

"There's no doubt in my
mind they knew what they
were doing," sheriff's Lt. Dale
Rogers told KTVB Television of
Boise. "They had a lot of equip-

ment in there. This was a huge,
huge nursery."

Similar but usually smaller
marijuana growing opera-
tions, commonly involving
several hundred to a few
thousand plants, are not
uncommon in the area and or
other national forests across
the western U.S.

Congratulations
Spring 2007

ZAMM Gr aduates
Holly Baker
Joshua Bigfard
Jonathan Bobanga
Brltnl Borgna
Matthew Breach
Jessica Brown
Brittany Buchanan
McKenzie Cameron-

Sandl
Macy Cummings
Kristln Dahl
Acely Davis
Emily Davis
Spencer Far rln
Dianna Foreman
Nick Fullwiler
Sean Garmire

Darren Gerger
Mellnda Glacalone
Becky Gibson
Mark Guho
Lauren Harrie
Luke Hayhurst
Tyler Hacke
Patr Ick Holloway
Stephanle Jewell
Streeter Johnson
Ben Keafer
Amanda Kent
Kelsey Kittleson
Ryan Larrondo
Heidi Lellefeld
Abbey Lostroe
Aaron Luckey

W GRA

LIndsey Markham
Nick Morrow
Kathryn Noble
Zenna Gslensky
Mitch Parks
Bridget Pitman
Nate Popplno
Andrea Powell
Cynthia Reynaud
Jennifer Rice
Hartley Rledner
Justln Royster
Patricia Ruman
Zardan Setzer
Joshua,Schlake
Jamle Severyn
Tessa Sheehan

Lauren Shrubb
Luke Sinklnson
Charlie Skinner
Nick Stinemates
Mackenzle Stone
Katharine
Swabada
Emily Thomason
Br andon Tolean
Ann Trlpepl
Adrienne Tubbs
Llzabeth Virtue
Lisa Wareham
Tyler Wicks
Zar on Williams
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Experience the Freedom of Off-Campus Living

~ Spacious 1 4 2 8edr oorn Apartments

~ 10 Locations Close to Campus

. High SpeedInternet
~ Water, Sewer h Garbage Paid Q Q Q Q
~ On-Site, Laundry

. Of f-Street Parking

I I I ~

Hill Rental Properties-Otto Hill Apartments

1Z18 S. AAain Street
AAoscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-3224
www.hillapartments.corn

Available to show rentals on Saturday from 10'00am - 2'00pm!

~ ~ I ~ ~ ~
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osition 0 immi ration rai s
By Shanna Stalwick

Argonaut

In an age where college
students'olitical

involvement and reform
efforts are often derailed by apathy
and barred with dispassion, one
crowd marched to the beat of a differ-
ent drum Tuesday.

In a rally headed by the politically-
active University of Idaho student
group Movimiento Estudiantil
Chicana/o de Aztlan (M.E.Ch.A.), UI
students, faculty and community
members peacefully assembled to
express their anguish over the recent
immigration raids throughout the
nation that have divided families and
deported immigrants living illegally
in the United States.

Roughly 50 people marched from
St. Augustine's Catholic Center across
campus to the Idaho Commons and
through downtown streets before
arriving outside the Latah County
Courthouse.',. Rally participants also distributed
petitions for those to sign in support
of keeping the Chicano Studies course
from being dropped from the univer-
sity's curriculum. A professor is need-
ed to appropriate the course in the
onset of its current instructor's resig-
nation, Francisco Salinas, as the direc-
tor of the Office of Multicultural
Affairs.

"The entire rally is really about
human rights and civil rights," said
M.E.Ch,A. member Victor Mazo.

Some rally participants branded
their cheeks in a green, white and red
tricolor copy of the Mexican flag
stamped with the Mexican coat of
arms in the center. One student coat-
ed his entire face and chest in the flag
of Mexico, while his back was
streaked in American stars and
stripes. They marched with energy
and flare, and with the optimism that
one voice can make a difference.

Their voices bellowed in unison as
they chanted in Spanish and English.

"What do we want?" M.E.Ch.A co-
chair Juan Reyes demanded as his
voice charged through the mega-
phone he held to his mouth.

"Immigration reform," the crowd
responded.

'When do we want it?" Reyes
retorted.

"Now!"
The crowd wore mainly white to

represent the purity and mellow
nature of the rally, Reyes said. Black
ribbons were pinned to the demon-
strators'hirts to symbolize solidarity
and sympathy toward the immigrants
and their families impacted by the
raids.

"This is a sad step that some cities
have been taking," Reyes said, "Shoot
first. Ask questions later."

A March 6 raid in New Bedford,
Mass., picked up 361 undocumented
factory workers, leaving many chil-
dren in neglect as a result of their par-
ent's deportation. This particular raid
left many to ask the question: Are ille-

gal immigrants criminals guilty of
breaking laws set in black and white,
or are they victims of exploitation
within the measures of a capitalistic
society?

A video shown at a Teach In, an
informational session put on by
M.E.Ch.A, at St. Augustine's Tuesday,
allowed for viewers to draw their
own conclusions to this query as they

listened to one woman's recollection
of a raid in Benton, Texas.

M.E.Ch.A. co-chair Nanci
Sandoval said the woman's personal
testimony allowed her to empathize
with the rift immigration raids can
leave between families.

'I

didn't know these Latina
women were being'treated this way,"
she said. "It's very shocking."

v'entaro
Murai/Argonaut

MEChA co-chair Iuan Reyes leads chants during a rally Tuesday by the
Commons.

Demonstrators also gathered to pay
homage to the "Great American
Boycott." The boycott represents the
demand for full rights for immigrant
workers and their families in protest of
H.R. 4437, a bill in the United States
Congress designed to amend the
Immigration and Nationality Act to
strengthen enforcement of the immi-
gration laws and enhance border secu-
rity.

An estimated 12 million immi-
grants are illegally living in the U.S.
today.

In an effort to show the impact of
this minority on the nation's econom-
ic mobility and sustainability, demon-
strators encouraged others to refrain
from making purchases, attending
classes and going to work as part of
the second-annual boycott.

"This shows our support for the
families that are being tom apart. If
they can't be together, why should
we?" Sandoval said.

Support for immigration law
reform was expressed 'across the
nation, including an estimated
crowd of 150,000 in Chicago, Ill.
Thousands congregated outside City
Hall in Los Angeles County, Calif.,
which is home to an estimated 1 mil-
lion illegal immigrants.

Once the Moscow demonstrators
reached the courthouse, Salinas
spoke briefly to the crowd.

"The civil rights movement is not
over," he said. "The civil rights move-
ment is alive today in this march."

By Cyrilla Watson
Argonaut

Since its start last November,
University of Idaho's image cam-

aign, "Open Space. Open
,

inds," has come a long way.
Looking at responses from current
and prospective students and
aluinni helps to determine what
changes will be made this sum-
mer and shown this coming fall.

A lot of work has gone into the
campaign, but even more will be
done throughout the summer.
Making changes on aspects of the
campaign is what the marketing
and strategic communications is
working on now,

Wendy Shattuck, assistant vice
president of marketing and strate-
gic-"commurucations, said she
'respects all feedback from current
students and alumni.

Even though the image cam-
paign is in the early stages, an
increase of interest in prospective
students shows a slight difference.
With changes being made, even
Noxe is hopefully in the future for
the. university.
'-. According to Chris Murray,
6'ce president for university
'a'dvancement, enrollment applica-
tions are increasing and so is inter-
est in the university.

Working on changing the
image of the university as a whole
is one of the main gqals of the
image campaign, Murray said.

Changes are being made to the

campaign including taking a more
direct approach to not only
prospective students, but also to
their parents, Instead of showing
many photographs of the outdoor
side of campus, they are targeting
classrooms and buildings,

A key attribute that will be
worked on ovt.r the summer
break is to show more alumni
success rather than the campus
itself. A message that is going to
be sent out is "come to UI, get the
degree and be successful,"
Murray said. "We want prospec-
tive and transfer students to get
the feeling that attending the
University of Idaho is the right
choice for their future."

Since there is more interest in
the university, something must be
going right for the 'linage cam-
paign. Murray believes it is because
it is very visible and the campaign
has gotten a lot of feedback.

"Exciting things are cooking,"
Murray said. "This is an exciting
time for the university."

Shattuck believes that the
photographic style of the cam-

, paign is working very well. The
photographs show students
around campus interacting with
other students, these sorts of
photos send the message that
the campus is laid back and a

reat place to receive a higher
evel of education.

"(They are) natural photo-
graphs," Shattuck said. "(They)
give a sense of the campus."

Even though some do not like
the campaign slogan, "Open
Space. Open Minds." it is still
giving the university a name, In
other areas, people are reading
about. the changes that are being
made and it puts the university
in their minds.

For next fall, Shattuck said they
are planning on working with
more print advertising, which
means less billboards and possi-
bly more radio. More direct adver-
tising means more mailing, phone
calls and emailing.

As far as enrollment goes,
Director of New Student
Services Lloyd Scott said, "It'
too early- to tell."

Scott said some universities
give students a.cut-off date for
when they are supposed to be
enrolled. UI is different, letting
students enroll until late in the
game, making it difficult to get
an exact number at this point in
time of student enrollment for
next fall.

A crucial time of advertising
for UI is what Scott calls the con-
version period. It is around this
time of the year when some
prospective students have regis-
tered, but actually have not
enrolled at the university. At this
point recruitment is an individ-
ual follow up. Calling,

e-mailing'nd

mailing information to stu-
dents and parents is what will
continue to happen throughout
the summer.

Image campaign may
be starting to pay off By Tara Roberts

Argonaut

Thanks to a vote by the Idaho State
Board of Education, some students who
were formally rejected from the University
of Idaho will have the chance to apply for
transfer credit or graduate school.

The April 19 vote changed a clause that
stated the Board only recognizes institu-
tions accredited by "regional accreditation
organizations." Under the new rule,
Idaho's public universities and colleges
must recognize schools accredited by other
organizations under the Council for,
Higher Education Accreditation.

Provost Doug Baker said schools now
recognized include Albertson College of
Idaho, Northwest Nazarene University,
Brigham Young University-Idaho, the
University of Phoenix, Boise Bible College,
Apollo College, ITT Technical Institute and
Moscow's New Saint Andrews College.

Before the rule change, students at these
schools who were rejected on the basis oQ
accreditation had the opportunity

to'ppealto the state's Council on Academic
Affairs and Programs. Now, however, their
applications will be reviewed like

any'therstudent's.
"I assume that will have more appli-

cants (from such schools)," Baker said. "If
they'e CHEA-recognized, then their stu-
dents will be welcome to apply and we'l
be happy to have them apply."

As with any other transfer request or
graduate application, these

students'pplicationswill be reviewed by the
registrar to be sure the students are at
the appropriate level, and that the pro-
gram they'e applying to is appropriate,
Baker said.

Some credits may not transfer. For

instance, Baker said, there may not be an
equivalent course at UI for an ITT Tech stu-
dent who took diesel mechanics.

"You just have to look course by
course," he said.

The accreditation-recognition change
has been in the works for some time, Baker
said the CAAP council, which primarily
discusses policy for Idaho public institu-
tions, discussed the change over the year
and voted to approve it. It was then
brought before the SBOE.

The accreditation discussion has
been on the radar in Moscow, where
New Saint Andrews students were
rejected from transferring or applying
for graduate school at UI. NSA is
accredited by the Transnational
Association of Christian Colleges and
Schools —a CHEA-recognized organi-
.zation —but not by a regional accred-
iting organization.

NSA students and administrators met
with Stuart Tennant, the SBOE chief post-
secondary academic officer and member of
the CAAP council, to discuss the change
before the board's April 19 meeting.

Now that the change is in place, NSA
Executive Vice President Bob Hieronymus
said he's sure there are NSA students try-
ing to transfer to UI or be accepted for the
graduate program.

"This clarifies what has been at best
a confusing situation," Hieronymus
said. "We'e very grateful for the State
Board of Education's role in helping to
clarify things."

Hieronymus said he hopes NSA and UI
leaders will be able to discuss how the
change affects the relationship between the
two universities.

"We just encourage patience in the
process," he said.

Board decision opens Ul to
nationally accredited schools
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Zack putz

Congratulations,
Zach! We'e so

proud of youl
Follow your

dreams, you'e
got what it takes!

We love you,
Mom and Dad

%0m
Czarniecki

Congratulations
Tom! We are so
proud of you.

Love, Your Family

Sess StudCey

The world is

yours! Take it

and ride. We'e
so pl'oucl.

Love, Mom &

Dad
I
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James

Hard work, steady
pace. A goal, set

in motion.
Through valleys
so low, achieve-
ment complete.

Love, Mom & John

MCC
Scri6ner

Cood job Will!
Keep following

your dream.
We're

so proud of
you.

Love, Mom, Dad
and all

,I'ames Ryan
Sckindler

Your determina-
tion and

persistence has
paid off. Hope

you'e had fun
along the way.

We love you,
Mom and Dad
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Dean Throop has already taken
steps to bridge the communication

ap between ASUI and the student
ody —and he has only been in office

since Wednesday.
As some aspects of the ASUI

Senate, such as its productivity and
attendance records, have become a
heated point of conversation within
the ASUI office and among the student
body, some senators are taking action.

"I'm a hands-on person," Throop
said. "I want to accomplish as much
as I can right now,"

Throop said he hopes to lead by
example, and hopes to help set a fairly
rigorous pace for the Senate next year.

Before he took office, Throop
pushed for the ASUI Senate meeting

time to be more publicized to students.
He added the meeting time to the
events that scroll across the flat TV
screens in the Idaho Commons, spoke
with the editors of The Argonaut to add
the Senate meetings to print in their cal-
endar every week and also took out an
ad in Tuesday's Argonaut to encourage
students to come to the Senate meeting
and meet the new senators.

"I just wanted to increase commu-
nication," Throop said. "I didn't see
many people trying to do that."

Other senators, new a'nd old, are also
trying to set aside goals for next year.

Chuck Chambers, the only senator
who ran for re-election for the fall, said
he hopes to create an "ideas board"
within the ASUI office, where senators
can write comments about the projects
they are working on to keep the others
in ASUI updated on their work.

He also said he hopes to create a pro-
gram much like American Idol, where
students could compete in a vocal com-
petition throughout the semester. He
said he wants to incorporate prizes for
the winners, and the final contestant
would be able to open for the finals fest
concert at the end of the semester'.

Chambers and current Sen. Garrett
Holbrook said they want the Senate to
work more closely with the executive
branch of ASUI.

"I would love to see the two
(branches) come together," Holbrook
said. "There is a perceived division
that has been built in over time ....we
need to use our voice to work with
what they'e doing."

A majority of people perceive some
senators to be inactive, he said. Holbrook
said he hopes that senators can find new
ways of communicating with students

by utilizing the Senate's seats on the
many boards throughout campus, and

by meeting with student groups and
other organizations on campus.

Setting up a training program for
senators to encourage more coopera-
tion between the executive positions
within ASUI is a goal of Chambers.

"I want to be able to find a way to
show the new senators where to find
the information they need,"
Chambers said. "Sometimes new sen-
ators have no idea what direction they
need to go in."

Personal goals of Holbrook and the
newly elected Sen. Lauren McConnell
are to address academic advising.

"I want academic advising to go
from 'hey, remove my block'o actual
mentoring," McConnell said. She
added that she has been communicat-
ing with the academic advising task

force on campus to look into improve-
ments for the system.

Holbrook said he plans to work
with ASUI President Jon Gaffney next
semester to also improve academic
advising. Looking into how the univer-
sity's peer institutions handle advis-
ing, including student peer advising, is
an important aspect, he said.

"The work load of an adviser has
to be tremendous," Holbrook said,
"But if you added 10 peer advisers,
that could cut the workload."

Advisers should be knowledgeable
about the classes that are required for
a student to take, the professors that
teach those courses arid should know
about the personal history of a stu-
dent, Holbrook said.

"It could be the difference between
getting out on time and getting out a
year late," he said.

McConnell brings Texas-sized ambition to the Senate
By Jeremy Castillo

Argonaut

When the spring ASUI elec-
tion winners were announced,
Sen.-elect Lauren McConnell
was surprised at the results.

The University of Idaho
sophomore didn't think she'
lose but never anticipated get-
ting the highest number of votes
at 791,

"It was kind of a shock,"
McConnell said. "My friends
and I had a friendly bet going
and I ranked myself third. I
thought for sure the lineup
would be Chuck Chambers,
Ke?by Wilson and myself."

McConnell admits she was
apprehensive about campaign-
ing to the fullest at first.

"I was afraid of overstep-

A

pingmybounds. Fromthefirst house) presidents and every-
day of the campaign I had fliers one who responded, I talked
going. Then I looked around to."
and only the presiden- The advertising
tial candidates'ere paid off. Come fall,
out (advertising) that McConnell will sit in
fast. Then I thought, 'I the Senate, trying to
don't want to out- give a voice to her fel-
politic people here.'ow Vandals.
When I talked to "People respond to
Chuck Chambers, he - "" people who listen,"
said, 'No, don't worry she 'aid. "Students
about it. Go for it.'" are dying for people

And with those
L

to ask'hem, 'What do
words, McConnell's you need?'nstead of
campaigning across MCcpnne!! saying, 'This is what
campus began. students need.'"

"I put out fliers, I hosted a One of thebig goals shehas
karaoke and pizza party, I forhertermisprovidingtrans-
wrote my name in chalk every- portation to UI's weekend
where I could think of and warriors. She's already enlist-
talked to a lot of people," she ed the help of Jeannie Harvey,
said, "I e-mailed all the (Greek director of the Women'

Center, on implementing a
SafeRide system.

"It would pick them up
from the local bars on Friday
and Saturday night so they
don't drive drunk or walk
home intoxicated or be with
someone else who's intoxi-
cated if they want an alterna-
tive means of transporta-
tion," she said.

The same idea was put into
place years ago with ASUI's
failed Vandal Taxi program,
which was ultimately . killed
due to its high costs. However,
McConnell's plan doesn't rely
so heavily on the school's
budget.

"The federal government
will give us money for a
SafeRide system, which means
it'l fund itself," she said. "And

Cecilia Alcala, B.A.Justice Studies and Sociology

Marible Alonso, B.A. Sociology

Michael Band, B. S.Justice Studies, Sociology Minor
Aaron Beck, B.S.Justice Studies, Sociology Minor
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Nicholas Bradley, B.S.Justice Studies and Sociology

Sean Bresnahan, B.S,Justice Studies &.Sociology,

Anthropology Minor
Christen Bryson, B.A.Anthropology and Sociology

Cassandra Castleman, B.S.Sociology

James Coley, B.S.Justice Studies and Sociology
Tara Cook, B.S.Sociology

Carissa Cox, B.S.Justice Studies, Sociology Minor
Kimberly Curtis, B.S.Justice Studies, Sociology Minor

Anthony Dahlinger, B.S.Justice Studies, Sociology Minor

John Danielson, B.S.Sociology
Marion DeMoss, B.A.Anthropology, Sociology Minor

Janel Dreisbach, B.S.Anthropology.

.;"Darren Duke;,B:S. Anthropology

Michael Erw'in; B.S Justice'.St'udies, Sociology/Psychology Minor
Holli'Gaston', B.S,Justice Studies

; .",Kelsey",Gibb,,B,S Sociology, Psychology Minor
: ".Ja'mes'Heitmsn, B.S.Justice Studies

: Lauren Herrick;""';B.S, Justice Studies, Spanish Minor
''oseph"King, B.S.Justice Studies

Stephanie Kohal, B.S.Sociology, Anthropology Minor

Samuel Lopez, B.A.Sociology,
Heather Makey, B;A. Sociology

Hillarie Miller, B.A.Jiistire
Studies'pril

Dier, B.S.Sociology.

John Pelkola, B.S.Sociology
''.",.:

Tara Potter, B.S.Anthropology,'Psychology'Mi'nor"', -"'i.„
Brandi Praytor, B.S.So'ciology-'"";.':.,::.''

Nohemi Chavez, B.S.Justice Studies and Sociology
Danielle Rasmussen, B.S.Justice Studies

Anthony Ripley, B.S.Justice Studies and Sociology

Hilary Robbeloth, B.A, Anthropology

Alana Scalise, B.S.Anthropology, History Minor

Cindy Schacher, B.S,Anthropology

Joshua Scrafford, B,S.Justice Studies

Steven Shinkle, B.A.Justice Studies

Allison Tetro, B.S,Justice Studies

Erin Toole, B.S.Justice Studies and Sociology

Denice Wade, B.A. Sociology
Lorna Weidling, B.S.Justice Studies

Meika Weiner, B.A. Sociology
Kori Whitney, B.S.Sociology

Master of Arts, Anthropology:
Jennifer Hamilton
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to Texas last year where teach-
ing jobs awaited her parents.
But her second time in the
Lone Star State didn't last.

"They got professorships
in Houston thinking they
would like it because they
like the beach, but they did-
n't," she said.

Her time in'Texas ended
when her parents both became
professors at UI.

"My dad interviewed here
and got the job," she said..
"Then they interviewed my
mother and she got the job. So
it was set. We kriew withir'I a
week we were moving."

McConnell followed lier
family to Idaho in order to stay
close. She originally looked at
attending Boise State
University,but chose UI
instead.

"I looked at BSU and at UI,
because that's where my par-
ents were applying," she said.
"I took one look at BSU's Web
site and said 'I'm not going
there.'y parents asked me
why not and I told them it
looks like a community col-
lege."

After a semester living"in
her folks'ouse in Troy,
McConnell moved into
Scholars Hall, where current
Sen. Jimmy Fox also lives.

"Lauren's really bright and
hardworking," he said. "She'l
bring a fresh perspective but a
smart perspective to the
Senate. She's going to go-in
and want to do things .and
she's going to be. smart
enough and tactful enough to
get things."

In faII, McConnell will be
the only senator from the res-
idence halls, another situation
Fox is familiar with.
However, he'oesn't foresee
any prejudices coming from
within the Senate.

"I don't think anyone has. a
bias'f where they live,"'he
said. "Ihave never seen a bias
toward anything. Most of
what ASUI deals with is big-
ger than the halls or the hous-
es. It affects every student
equally."

ass o

if we can demonstrate rider-
ship, Mothers Against Drunk
Driving will also give us fund-
ing as well."

McConnell thinks the
Wheatland Express and the
number of users Vandal
Taxi had will help SafeRide
succeed.

She's also planning on
improving advising and has
sat on the Academic Advising
Task Force.

"That's a big issue I want to
work on, reformatting advis-
ing and making it more men-
toring than just, 'Hey, let me
remove your block,'" she said.

McConnell also wants to
look at where student fees
are going and how they'e
spent.

"There's a lot of extraneous
stuff that gets tacked on that
students don't even know
about," she said. "I think there
should be much more account-
ability on that. Maybe that'
just the economics major in me
that wants to know where my
dollars go. A lot of students are
going to be like 'Oh,

whatever'ut

I think it'. important."
And in the end,

McConnell's reason for run-
ning for Senate was to help the
student community —her
favorite part of attending UI.

"Everybody knows every-
body. It's great," she said. "If
you know 400 people well on
Idaho's campus, you can
play the two-degrees of
everybody else."

The student-to-student
familiarity at UI is a stark
contrast to the University
of Houston, where
McConnell transferred
from last year.

"(There were) 30,000 people
on-campus," she said. "Also
UH is 80 percent commuter so
you don't have the same com-
munity,"

Coming to Idaho was
McConneII's fourth move
across state lines. Born in Fort
Worth, Texas, her parents
moved to Laramie, Wyo. to fin-
ish college as non-traditional
students. McConnell returned
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Laird Stone is the father of
a Vandal.

He feels the pinch in his
ocket book every time student

ees increase.
: He also plays a part in the

long process of how an
increase affects the cost of stu-
,dents'ducation.
,, As president of the Idaho
(tate Board of Education, Stone
is a major player in deciding all
'financial aspects of public
instruction. The state board
oversees the budgets for all K-
12 public schools, five state col-
leges and universities, Idaho's

"'professional technical and
mecational education, state
funded libraries and the School
for the Deaf and Blind, among

"other institutions.
", «Each state board member
serves a five-year term and is
appointed by the governor—
with the exception of the super-
intendent of public instruction
who is elected by the general
public. There are eight voting
members on the board.
.„Stone maintains that keep-
jng a college education afford-
able is one of his priorities
when looking at issues 'related
fo higher education.
,',„"We need to make sure
we'e not pricing education out
'of a student's reach," Stone
said. "You have to make sure

ou're not placing complete
mancial burden on the stu-

de'nt's back."
This year the University of

Idaho student fee committee
and President Tim White made
a proposal of a 5.95 percent
iricrease, which was cut to 5
percent by the board. The pro-
posal has been going through
'revisions by the student fee
':ccimmittee for half a year.
~~~~ UI's student fee committee

is made up of four members of
ASUI, two members of the
Graduate and Professional
Student Association, two mem-
bers of the Student Bar
Association and the dean of
students.

The. proposal was consid-
ered modest compared to last
year's proposal of a 9.5 percent
mcrease which was cut by the
state board to 5 percent.

This year's .95 percent cut
will equate to a $200,000 loss
for the university. If the board
had not cut'the fee, it would
have cost students an addition-
al $40 per semester.

Sue Thilo, a state board
member, said she tries to
make her judgments based on
the information that the
administration and student
leaders present during the
state board meetings. She asks
that the students and faculty
be prepared to defend their
budgetmg proposal.

"When it's all said and
done, I'am very interested in
how the budgeting process
took place," Thilo said. "It's all
about the process, and what
the priorities are and what the
shor tfalls are."

Stone said it is important to
every state board member to
keep student. fees and matricu-
lation fees low, but due to infla-
tion and enrollment numbers,
student fees must increase.

"Ideally, I would love to say
that we could have a zero per-
cent increase for those students
that are truly struggling to get
by," Stone said. 'There are
increases in the cost of provid-
ing services, increasing the cost
of living, of maintenance, of
supplies, and those are increas-
es in cost where the Idaho
Legislature or the state board
have control over."

While enrollment numbers
are taken into consideration for

all higher learning institutions,
enrollment numbers are espe-
cially pertinent to UI.

Enrollment numbers have
continued to dip during the
last few years at the university,
including a drop of 3.7percent
for the Moscow campus from
the fall 2006 semester to the
spring 2007 semester. The uni-
versity's statewide enrollment
dropped 5 percent from cam-
puses located in Coeur
d'Alene, Boise, Twin Falls and
Idaho Falls.

Accordingr to Lloyd Mues,
vice president of finance and
administration, this year's uni-
versity budget will not be
affected by the enrollment
decline, as it was anticipated
and planned for last spring.
Mues said $1.5 million was set
aside to cover any loss in rev-
enue for the school year. He
added that he thinks the actual
loss will be far less than that.

Projections for graduating
high school seniors are also
considered and added to the
equation when figuring out
student fee increases, Stone
said. There are no set mathe-
matical formulas to make the
determinations of the state
board, so board members must
consider trends and look to the
future, he said.

While it is not an official reg-
ulation, Thilo said the state
board has a historical policy
that limits the amount of a uru-
versity's proposed increase to
10 percent.

'Wejust haven't allowed
that for a long time," Thilo said.
"None of the four major institu-
tions are asking for that, which
we are happy to see."

This year was the fourth
time ASUI President Berto
Cerrillo sat in on the annual
state board meeting. Cerrillo
has spent four years on the stu-
dent fee committee. He has

Fee proposals live and die by the State Board of Education presented UI's increase pro-
osals alongside White for the

ast two years.
He expressed, extreme dis-

appointment with the board's
final decision.

"This year we knew we had
to come in with a lower
increase proposal," Cerrillo
said. "After what happened
last year, and what happened
again this year, it really makes
me question the decisions that
they make."

Cerrillo equated the propos-
al to cut funding for UI pro-
grams to buying a cheaply
made item at a dollar store.

"It's like if you buy some-
thing at a dollar store ...sure,
it's going to cost less, but
eventually it will break,"
Cerrillo said. "It will only get
you so far. Where instead, if
you paid a little extra money
for a quality item, it will last
longer. Same thing with pro-
gram funding. If you fund
something with enough
money to make it a quality
program, it will last longer. We
want a quality education.

"We'e looking to maintain
what we do, and quality is not a
word I have heard from the state
board, and that worries me."

The proposals of Idaho State
University and Boise State
University saw cuts from the
board as well.

The board also cut ISU's
proposed 5.49 percent increase
to 5.01 percent. BSU proposed
an 8.09 percent increase and
was cut to 6.16 percent. The
board voted against a motion
that would have cut BSU's pro-
posal to 5 percent to make it
comparable to UI.

Lewis-Clark State College,
with a proposed 5 percent
increase, and Eastern Idaho
Technical College, with a 3.5
percent increase, were each
granted their recommenda-
tions by the state board.

By Devin Rokyta
For the Argonaut

.The Idaho State Board of
Education announced Friday
that student fees will increase
another five percent for the
fall semester, following last
year's increase of 5.85 per-
cent, leading some
University of Idaho officials
to worry attending college is
becoming too expensive.

Dan Davenport, director
of admissions and student
financial aid services at the
University of idaho, said the
total price tag associated
with going to college may
eliminate the opportunity for
some people to go to school.

"The thing to remember is
that tuition and fees are only
20 to 25 percent of the cost of
going to college," Davenport
said. "You have books, per-
sonal expenses and so forth.
Even if tuition and fees
stayed the same a'nd other
costs increase, we will con-
tinue to eliminate students
from going to college."

Davenport said the aver-
age UI student who takes out
loans graduates with $20,002
debt. He said with increas-
ing costs, it is important for
students to take advantage of
the university's financial aid
advisers.

"Our job is to find all the
resources we can and try to
match them up with the stu-
dents," Davenport said.
"The main thing is to look at
all of your options."

UI s Vice Provost Bruce
Pitman said the fee increases
are necessary to maintain the
university and will go
toward covering employee
heath care costs, building up-
keep and staff salaries, but

he, like Davenport, is also
worried about how students
will afford school.

"Iworry about students
having to take out monstrous
loans to finance their educa-
tion," Pitman said, "Iknow
that as prices go up, it forces
choices on students that they
might not otherwise make. I
also know that if you don'
increase your costs and you
don't deal with buildings
that are falling down and
you don't deal with faculty
salaries there is a cost there
too, because then you are
getting an education that is
of very little value."

Pitman recommends stu-
dents take full course loads
of 18 hours a semester and
attend summer sessions to
graduate in the least amount
of time possible. By avoid-
ing a fifth or sixth year in
school, students not only
avoid the $10,000-15,000cost
each, but also find them-
selves in the workforce earn-
ing a salary. He estimated
eaCh additional year in
school after the fourth will
cost a student $50,000 in fees
and lost earnings.

Pitman said students
should view their education
and the costs associated with
it as an investment in their
future. A college graduate
will earn about $I.5million
more than someone with just
a high school diploma.

"Educabon is a commodi-
ty that you buy," Pitman
said, "It may pinch in the
short term, but when you
take the long view of the
commodity that you are buy-
ing ...it becomes a much
better deal. It is a product
that you buy and have for
the rest of your life."

Pocketbooks hit by rising costs

f

University athletics equate adequate funding with success on, off field
By Sarah Hughes

Argonaut

Athletic funding is a controversial
topic on the University of Idaho cam-
pus, even though less than 0.5 percent
of the athletics budget comes from

'Stihdent fees.
'I

is behind the curve in funding
for all of the schools in the Western
Athletic Conference.

ASUI President Berto Cerrillo said
rhbney to support the university's
'jPbrts teams comes from. areas other
'than just student fees, including ticket
sales, food sales at games, allocations

';,."!i 6y the state and donations by alumni.
According to Athletic Director

II: 'Rob Spear, football has the largest
i!j'; budget and is the most profitable

sport for the school. Unlike most
sports at Idaho, football is profitable,
paying for 80 to 90 percent of all the

';"-'",i

other sports, Spear said.
Spear said if the university had a

larger sports budget, the school
would have more win'ning teams
because it could recruit more talented
players and pay higher salaries to
coaches. The university would also be
better able to retain its coaches if they
Were more successful, Spear said.

"There is definitely a correlation
between money and success," Spear
said.

Dianna Bell, a UI graduate and
Professional Student Association rep-
resentative on the student fee commit-
tee, disagrees with putting more
money into sports. She said more of
the student fees should be focused on
education and less on athletics. Bell
said the university should spend
more money on educational events
such as lectures.

"A university should be about a

person's ability intellectually, not
physically," Bell said. "We aren't a
sports camp, this is a learning insti-
tution. So why do athletes receive
coveted full-ride scholarships? It's a
bit incongruent."

According to Bell, a successful
sports team isn't the only way for a
university to gain attention.

"Having a faculty member win a
Nobel Prize will also put a university
in the spotlight," Bell said,

The dedicated student fee is decid-
ed by a panel of students which put
together a proposal and recommend it
to President Tim White.

Funding for a new events pavilion,
which was proposed in August 2006,
is another controversial issue.
Students will not be responsible for
funding the project, which would cost
millions to build. The majority of the
money would come from state alloca-
tions and donations from alumni.

The new facility will be completed
in four phases, Spear said.

The first phase involves bringing
the Kibbie Dome up to code ancl
increasing safety. Fire suppression
and smoke exhaust systems will be
put in, along with a west end exit. The
east and west walls will be replaced
with steel and translucent fiberglass
panels and the turf will be replaced.

The second phase involves con-
structing a new performing arts cen-
ter, which will connect to the north
side of the dome. The center will hold
up to 6,000 people for sporting events,
and it can be sectioned off to hold as
few as 675 to as many as 5@00people.
It will be acoustically sound for con-
certs, dance performances, band per-
formances and speakers. It will also
be home to events such as the Lionel
Hampton Jazz Festival, graduation
and Relay for Life.

The basketball and volleyball

teams will also host games in th'e
event center.

The third phase of the project is to
add spectator accommodations. The
field will be lowered 10 to 12 feet to
increase line of sight and 3,600 seats
will be added along with suites on the
north side, which can accommodate
12 to 20 people. The press box will be
renovated and club seating will be
added on the east end.

The fowl and final phase of'the
proposed Events Pavilion involves
minor improvements and additions.
An academic support center will be
constructed, along with tiered class-
rooms and team meeting rooms. An
indoor tennis court and a 200 meter
indoor track will also be added. The
west-end will be expanded for seating
in the end-zone.

The project is expected to take at
least three years to complete,
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2'rescott
Congratulations!
We are so proud
of you. Wishing
you success in

your future.

Love you, Mom
and Dad

Cinnamon
94arie

Ro6inson
From a cute little

girl to a
wonderful and
talented young
woman. We'e

so proud!

Love you, Mom &
Dad

A.Cec nielsen
We'e very

pi'Duel Of youl"
accomplishments

in Idaho and
excited to have

you back in

Oregon.

Love, Dad 5 Mom

ass o
trent
Becker

God's Love, A Poem about Trent

The biggest smile ever comes from
a heart just as large;
Lying there as an infant with the

Spirit fully in charge.
Growing to be a loving youth eager
to harmony bring;
Yet became gnarled with unholy
"stuff," causing hands to wring.

A strong, developed young body
driven to beat his foe

Was taken over by self-centeredness,
yet "Pinned!" he did not know.
The task of pleasing others was
replaced by pleasing himself.
The result was less than honorable,
duty was put on the shelf.

Became part of an expensive fix just
to remember to know!

That knowledge became his target,
so he chased after a degree.
It took him to Iowa and back, then
to the Palouse country.
Living with God and following the
Son now leads him every mile.
Still; he has a very large heart with a
matching Spirit filled smile.

By Daniel Becker
Love, Your Family

He was chased back to the farm, yet
he farmed not.
He was shown the good life but was
distraught.
Maybe to trick others as he was
duped, now very low.
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As the flagship institution
for a state renowned for
unspoiled land and plentiful
natural resources, the
Univ'ersity of Idaho is in an
advantageous position to be a
leader in environmental issues.'he university has long

, been committed to reducing
the use of natural resources.
Since coming to UI, President
Tim White has consistently
implemented conservation
strategies into the university's
plans and policies.

White said his reasons for
wanting sustainability "to be

art of the tapestry of the
niversity of Idaho" 'o

beyond saving energy, making
money and catching the eye of
new recruits.

"It's a principle," White said.
"To me, it is a moral imperative
as a dtizen of this world."

Yet, there is a bottom Lne.
The university has spent large
portions of its budget on devel-
oping and implementing new,
more energy-efficient hard-
,ware into its facilities in hopes
of reducing energy and
resources, which will ultimate-
ly save the institution money.

The word sustainability is
the kind of polysyllabic lan-
guage frequently passed
around by the legislators,
administrators and faculty at
the university. And the mean-
ing often escapes many people.
However, the recently hired
sustainability coordinator,
Darin Saul, has a definition
that makes the word more
manageable.

Sustainability, Saul said,
means "meeting the needs of
the present without compromis-
ing the needs of the futLue gen-
eration to meet their needs."

This is the area of Saul's
expertise. He was hired to fill a
newly created position this
semester, which is the result of
the university's signing of the
Sustainable Idaho Initiative.
The initiative is a contract that
holds the university to increas-
ing and integrating sustainabil-
ity into the infrastructure and
curricula within the institution.

Saul said 'he university's
concept of sustainability is an
entirely new way people are
looking at environmentalism.
This brand of environmentalism
is a way to allow businesses to

,'ave, and even make, money.
"Unless you can put a long-

term economic footing in place,
it will backslide over time,"
Saul said. "Sustainability gives
us a way to talk about these
(environmental) issues without
them being politically loaded."

Saul said he sees students,
faculty and administrators at
the university as having a great
and growing concern for envi-
ronmentally sustainable issues.
Groups addressing conserva-
tion issues exist all over cam-
pus in disconnected groups,
and Saul is working to bring
those groups closer together to
assist their work.

One group is the environ-
mental club, which is working
in conjunction with ASUI to
enhance funding for the uni-
versity's recycling program.
Saul sees this program as being
clearly underfunded.

The self-funded recycling
program recycles a total of 15
to 18 percent of the total waste
on campus, while Washington
State University recycles
approximately 57 percent.

Making changes to become
more environmentally respon-
sible can be a daunting task for
individuals.

Saul said if everyone on cam-
pus tumed off lights and c'om-

puters while not in use, it would
only affect a small fraction, 3
percent, of the energy budget.

"Our opportunity to have
an impact on an individual
level isn't huge," Saul said.

However, small changes can
lead to larger ones.

The changes being made on
campus include designing and
implementing wind generators
to aid in powering the campus,
planting native plant species
on various spaces on campus,
and growing and using locally
grown fruits and vegetables on
campus.

Also among the new items
is a plan to implement solar-
powered street lights on sever-
al walkways,

These lights will be pur-
chased and placed in areas
where street lights are needed,
but are difficult to power.

Saul said the lights will be
ut in sometime in the next

ew months.
"The idea is to start using

them, get some experience, and
implement them (in more
places on campus) eventually."

He expects the costs for the
lights to be around $40,000 to
$50,000, which is a large part of
his spending budget.

With a budget of $90,000
annually for five years
($450,000 total), Saul's avail-
able spending pales in compar-
ison to the general budget for
UI campus facilities.

With 253 buildings on the
Moscow campus, the overall
costs of running energy at the
university are huge by almost
any standard. This semester,
administration contracted an
energy performance evaluator—a company called ESCO —to
examine energy use on campus,
come up with ways to make the
university more energy effective
and bring the institution's facili-
ties up to date. The company
will do a comprehensive survey
of all buildings on campus and
make recommendations on how
to better and more efficiently
manage energy. The savings
made under the new plan will
need to pay for the renovations
within 15 to 25 years.

The university has already
invested approximately
$500,000 into energy-saving
measures, and has achieved
about $350,000 annually in sav-
ings on its utility bills.

Resource Conservation
Manager Richard Nagy works
in facilities and oversees the
university's utility budgets.

Nagy said he anticipates
between $10 million and $30
million will be required for the
changes ESCO will recommend.

Widespread plans for the
solar lights, however, look dim.

According to Nagy, there
are no current plans to widely
implement solar lights.

"We don't have any official
'udgetfor things like that.

We'e interested in sustainabil-
ity issues, but we don't have a

Ul examines environmentalism's effect on the bottom line

goal.

budget to do that," Nagy said.
"You take your costs, how long
it lasts and your maintenance
replacement costs. Over 10

ears it costs you so much to
uild and maintain it. Now

how much electricity did you
generate with those dollars? It
doesn't look too good, but
you'e doing it to be green."

For administrators who deal
with maintenance and facili-
ties, sustainability is, in Nagy's
words, "a life-cycle cost analy-
sis." Money spent on issues
that are purely green, and gen-
erate no revenue, are often
overlooked.

This is the brand of environ-
mentalism Saul described.

Yet there are many examples
of environmentally friendly
practices on campus that are
not driven by money.

In April, the university vol-
untarily joined the Chicago
Climate Exchange, North
America's only legally binding,
multi-sector market that holds
institutions to reducing green-

house gas emissions,
UI is one of only five public

institutions that have
signed'he

contract. Those institutions
include Michigan State
University, the University of
Iowa, the University of
Minnesota and the University
of Oklahoma.

Under this contract, UI is
legally held to reducing its
emissions and working to cap-
ture and reduce current atmos-,
pheric greenhouse gasses.

For each 100 metric tons of
carbon dioxide or other green-
house gas the university
reduces, one contract is earned.
The university must reduce
emissions 6 percent by 2010.

However, there are opportu-
nities to earn money through
the process,

For every additional 100 met-
ric tons of greenhouse gasses UI
reduces, the credits can be sold
as a commodity to other institu-
tions under the contract,

"The idea behind the mar-
ket is, by treating emissions as

'.I"h- rp

o,
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illustration by Kentaro Nlurai

a commodity, we'e bringing
capital to the problem," said
Terry Grieb, associate profes-
sor of finance. "It brings capi-
tal anti market incentives to
the problem."

Grieb explained that if the
university is able to sequester
and reduce enough greenhouse
gases, they could make enough
money to fund projects to
increase further technolqgy to
reduce more emissions.

White said he sees a future
of neutral carbon emissions.
But just how far in the future
isn't clear.

"We'e been here 119
years," White said. "We'e just
starting to mature as an institu-
tion. I'm looking at the long-
term horizon."

White said he sees this as a
major recruitment issue, but
also more than that.

"People like to go where
they align with the values of a,
place ...but it's not being driv-
en by that. It's not being driven
by dollars and cents either."
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Finals

Kitchen

Week M-Th Sam-5pm.

Bring your books o Pa 's

, use Hills Christian School
House - Otto's Market

jjj]I
A tradition

Moscow, USA
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rands:

cials
Monday Tuesday

am Every Monday Mojitos and Mint Juleps $3.50
50 on the drinklist: $2.50

CodCail/MartiniThursday
ednesday Happy Hour 8-1 1pm, Enjoy our selection of

Happy Hour 4pm-Midnight over 30difierent flavors for $3.00!
6-7prn 7 days a week

NEWTOP SHELF SPECIAL! Spirits $6 or over are 1/2 price!

Come enjaygooddrtnQgood servlae,
and the ambhnce ofSends.
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'p by the Deli for lunch or stock u

fresh produce at Otto's INarket!
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98 ears ater, Co e e 0 Law oo s to uture
By Tara Roberts
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The University of Idaho College
of Law is celebrating its 100th birth-
day in 2009, but administrators, fac-
ulty and students are planning for
the next 100 years already.

The impending centennial has
"energized some of the discussion"
regarding the college's future that'
taken place over the past few years,
Dean Don Burnett said.

"We'e doing this because the law
school aspires to be the best small
law school in the country," he said.

. ~, The college has a responsibility to
serve the whole state, said Maureen
'Laflin, law professor, director of clin-
ical programs and chair of the strate-
gic planning process.

"We provide education, we do
research and we provide service to
,the state," Laflin said. "We'e look-
'ing at what kind of investments we
need to make, what type of resources
'we need to gather."

In 2000, the college opened a
'Boise office. In 2003, the faculty
adopted a "statement of strategic
direction" and focused on planning
the college's curriculum. Faculty and
administrators have been working to
broaden the curriculum in areas
such as water policy, dispute resolu-
tion and ethics. In recent years the
college has started becoming more
specialized, interdisciplinary and
skills-based to. meet demands in the
professional world, Burnett said.

Right now, $1.5 million in physi-
cal changes are in progress for the
college's building. The legal aid clin-
ic was recently expanded and new
study areas were installed in the law
library. The courtroom will be
remodeled to include new technolo-

. gy, as will a main classroom.
Such upgrades are important to

prepare law students for the profes-
sional world, said Richard Seamon,
the college's associate dean for
administration and students.

"Technology is changing. A
lawyer that walks into a courtroom
today is in a different place than a
lawyer 30 years ago," Seamon said.

The plan for the future, which
Burnett titles "Legal Education in
Our Second Century," examines
what curriLulum and facility devel-
opments are necessary for the law
school to best serve the state.

"What is the state going to need in
the next century?" Seamon said. "It'
obviously changing a lot, so what do
we need to change7"

Administrators and faculty leaders
have met weekly to discuss the future,
guided. by Laflin»They've also gath-
ered'opinions send information from

sible before a decision can be
reached," she said.

Peacock, who has worked closely
with the administration during the
planning process, said there are stu-
dents who feel strongly about
Moscow and Boise. She loved her
experience in Moscow, but said the
decision is difficult because current
students are deciding for future stu-
dents, not themselves.

Peacock said she's been pleased
with the depth of the planning
processes so far.

"We'e lucky to have an adminis-
tration and faculty that really listen
to us and take it to heart," she said.

Third-year law
student Brian
Wonderlich agreed.

"It seems like (the
administrators) are
handling the process
really well," he said.
"It seems'like they'e
talking to all the
appropriate interest
groups" such as stu-
dents and alumni.

Wonderlich said
he's kind 'of tom
about the law
school's future. He
said he's bothered by
the lack of loyalty
law students show to
the University of

Idaho in general,
"Idon't see that improving in any

way if that law school moves to
Boise," he said.

On the other hand, he said, there
are many opportunities for pro bono
work and jobs in Boise.

Wonderlich, who is from outside
Boise, said he thinks it's good for
students from Southern Idaho to get
a feel for North Idaho so they can
better understand the state as a
whole.

"There's a lot going on in the state
outside of Boise," he said.

Regardless of where the college
goes, it has the support of the Idaho
Supreme Court.

Chief Justice Gerald F. Schroeder
spent time at the college earlier this
semester as a visiting jurist. He
attended some of the town hall
meetings to see what the interests of
students, faculty and administrators
are. He said he and the court have
seen the college progressing and
have an interest in its development.

"We'e trying to work closely
with the law school with anything
that will improve it," Schroeder said.

In his State of the Judiciary
address, Schroeder proposed that
when the-court's library moves, it
should expand to accommodate a

alogy is
ing. A
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Richard Seamon
taw associate dean

students at town hall-style meetings,
the next of which will be early next
fall. This summer, they'e meeting
with the Idaho State Bar Association.
Other state organizations and alumni
will be involved as well.

Talk of a move to Boise has come
up in the planning process, but the
college's leaders said it's all discus-
sion, no decision.

"In any strategic planning process
you want to have an open discussion
of all options," Burnett said.

One of those options is moving
the school to Boise, but strengthen-
ing the school in Moscow is another,
Burnett said. He also listed investing
in the Moscow cam-
pus while adding to
the college's presence
in Boise, and invest-
ing more in Boise to Chang
gradually create a
J.D. program there as
well as Moscow. igtCB g C

Laflin said focus-
ing too much on tOday
where the law school a gr
will. be takes the
focus off more ™por-
tant issues.

"We don't want to yeclrS
be us someplace else,
we want to be what a
law school should be
in the 21st century,"
Laflin said. "It is so
complex ...focusing solely on geog-
raphy gets us lost."

Burnett agreed, saying the focus
should be on the statewide mission,
not geography, which can be polariz-
ing, All the options for location and
investment may not even be on the
table yet.

Students have heard'the options
and will be part of the planning
process as it develops.

Second-year law student Ty Bair,
editor of the college's Idaho Law
Review, said he gets the impression
that many students like Boise, but
think the Moscow campus is good, too.

Bair said there are many factors
that go into making such a decision,
and he's impressed with administra-
tors'ork so far.

"The deans have done a really
fantastic job involving all of the stu-
dents," he said. "They really have
made an honest effort to solicit input
from the student body"

Pele Peacock, third-year law stu-
dent and immediate past president
of the Student Bar Association, said
the decision isn't about whether stu-
dents would rather live in Moscow
or Boise —it's about what's best for
the students'ducation.

"There's a lot of factors that need
to be looked at as completely as pos-

ua (v

learning center "where students
from the law school could have
opportunities for additional training
and contacts in the Boise capitol city
area."

Whether this happens depends on
funding from the Idaho Legislature.
If it's approved, Schroeder said, con-
struction would likely begin in two
years,

Schroeder said the court's goal is
to expand opportunities for students
and cooperate with the college
whichever direction it takes, not get
involved in controversy.

"I know the courts would cooper-
ate fully in supporting the program,"
he said. "Expansion of the third year
program into Boise is compatible
with our program."

The Idaho Legislature and State
Board of Education will be vital voic-
es on any changes the college

decides to make, Changes in the pro-
gram require board approval.
Funding for changes comes from the
Legislature as well as student fees
and private giving.

Burnett said he thinks the college
will begin identifying funding
resources next fall, but it will be
another year or two before any spe-
cific directions are defined.

"I think we will be crystallizing
elements as we go along," he said.

Laflin said the planning process
has been v'ry evolutionary —as
people look deeper into the situa-
tion, their opinions change and
become more complex.

"What we'e really worked on in
this process is not to fixate on posi-
tion, but to focus on process," she
said, "If it was an easy process, we
would have been done ages ago."

Kentaro Mural/Argcsnaut

Third-year law student Beth Smethers works in the new study spaces
Wednesday in the College of Law Building.
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Anthony John Bates
David Robert Boss
ssica Gratia Bowman
Jessica Lynn Brown
Patrick D. Campbell

Michael Classen
Nicholas Eugene Collaer

Brian Jack Elton
Benjamin Ray Fichtner

Kira Anne Johnson
Anna Harris Klein

Kasey Allen Knopp
Nathan Charles Lokker

Ariadne Carol Luh

Thomas William Mackey
Sean Tyler Martindale

Nicholas J Mayerschoff
Christopher McCurdy
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James Riley Miller
Alexander J.S.New
Julian Patrick Ogle

Amanda Nicole Priest
Devon Benjamin Reach
Jason Robert Schmitt

Lucas Kyle Sheetz
James Russell Steiner
Joshua Allen Tomlin

Jessica Tueller
Justin Michael Wall

Adam J.Yerrington

MA
Daniel E Karalus

Nancy Leann Petersen

PhD
Leah Kim Evans-Janke

Mark Alan Schreiter
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thomas k gamest, Jdmevtts, IR, Bhiogy, Psychology

Adam IL Bedrsr, Tekoo, Wash., Pogtimi 5dencs

Casper G. Bendksen, Idoho Falls, Anthropology, Philosophy

Donald J.Bloomquist, lakewood, Calo., Bioiogkal Systems Enginewing

Kiistin 4 Boyd, Boise, Finance, foretgn longuages Spanish Opt.

Shannon N. Brown, Post fath, Architedure

Qeea L Chrk, filer, Anhitsdurs

Heather IL Caddington, Lewhton Public Relations

Chihgno IL Fowlsr, Bohe, Englidi, Spanish

Msagan R, Gladder, Molad, Soi1 II land Resources

Heather L Grant, Post Falls, Ngcrobhlogy

Eik IL Howell, Msddtan,Biology

Beaks k Jardine, Twin falls, Sport Science

Rose IL Ksgsc, Sums, Oreg„ International Qudies

Edk L twaas, Bohe, Recreagon

levi k Nkgarry, New Meadows, EngthhCmagm Writing Fmphash

Chdstine L Meytng, Nsw Plymouth, Economis

Jsnna L Moline, Sundancs, Wyo„MudcTheory, NuslcApplied Niusk

IL Morgan, Anchornge, Aka,, English

NL Norns, Sondpoirc, Nkrobiolegy

Danie le J.Pals, Nosmw, Intsmotkmal Stwlies, Fmeign Ianguoges 5ponish Opt.

Whitney k Power, Bethel, Ako, Pottiml Sdence, Emnomis

Devon 8. Reoch, Sandpoint, Istory
Cynthia L Reynoud, Billings, Mont„Joumahm

Ihrtlsy k Rhdre, eovssttm,Oreg„Jormegsm

Taro k Itohsrts, Ladsds, Engrrsh

Jsska IL Snow, Rhhhnd, Wwh„physks

Ihliy NL Qsel, Ihhs, atlenattsGsnsml Opt.

Danislie AL Stumbo, Oak Hill, Oh„WBdgfe Resounes

Undsay k Walters, Anekan Falls Gsokrgiml SdencsGereal Gealogy Opt.

Sylvia k White, Allyn, Wash„Wgdjde Resourcw

Jesska Yadao, Ksnnewick, Wwb„Politiml Sdence, Foreign Languages5panhh Opt.

Ted IL Yamomoto, Cahheli, Nology

Honors Core dLwarnis {19honors cralits)

Abbey IL Burgess, Twin Fath,Sdenmppevetsdnmy, rrokrgy

Coggn H. Chrmoweth, Ancbomgs, Ako„ Inhmationo1 Qwgrvs, forrngn Innguagss.

Spanish Opt.
'lysmL FIenhhgm,gohs, Animal SdenceSdenm/Pre.tht Opt„aohrgy

5amantha Ibhtea Garlow lake Oswego, Oreg., Archihdwe

Melinda E, Ghmlone, Eagle, PuMIc Ihhtions

Shannon P. Grant, Rathdrum, Natlemags4pplhd Adumhl Opt.

John NL Hamihon, Melba, MatlenarrcsApplied Qatisgs Opt.

Unhey k Hank, NcCall, I senatloel Qudiss, foirdgn anguages.Spanhh OpL

Jermifsc L Iknsnoehri, Iswhtre, Mschankal Enghserhg

Chrhtopher J.Hoignn, Jsrune, Civil E imehg
Bsniandnk Ihaler, McCall, Rndh/TY/hgthi Mega PrurL

Kevin A. Krnmlhtk, Coivgls,'Wash„Muddastmmsntal Plromumm

Tyson k Nunks, Middleton, Nechankol Engineering

Alexander R. Nockw, WapN, Wyo., Ctw1 Engineering

hl4kia G. Holus,gohe, Bi

Bryn E, Pmker, Elk CIIy,

Emily k Poor, Nosmw, E 8, onservathnkdogyCow SolOpt.
David N. Sure, Rsxhurg, Arhitedure

Dtdon 15indair Twin Faih,~,Sprmhh

Jeska Tusiier, leeva, Hhtoiy, Engihh

5ara IL Wallace Garb fork, Engihh {Cruattre Wrfthg Emphash)

Mark k Wsagsr, Sparks, Nsv„Aihgsdure
Lauren hrk, Moscow, MwlcHhtory mal Uteratwe, NwhApplhdMwk,

Nude Compostthn

Honors Certificates (a7 Isonove cvedfie)

The Qteayarbment ofMaterials.Seiencve,apped gnginee~ng
is very'roud to list the following graduates that r'epresent

"

our department with outstanding academic achievement. I u I i
g g d

Undergraduate Students
Noritoshi Araki - B.S.M.S.E.- Materials Science & Engineering

Kobina Osei Essiam- B.S.M.S.E./B.S.Met.E - Materials Science & Engineering/Metallurgical Engineering

Lucas rT Fowler - B.S.M.S.E./B.S.Met.E —Materials Science & Engineering/Metallurgical Engineering

exander Ross Struble - B.S.M.S.E./B.S.Met.E - Materials Science &Engineering/Metallurgical Engmrmring

Graduate Students
James Francisco Jabal - M.S, M.S.E.- Materials Science 8c Engineering

Chung-Chih Juan - M.S.M.S.E.- Materials Science 8c Engineering

Prateek Sachdev - M.S. M.S.E.- Materials Science & Engineering

Yuxia Zheng - M.S.M.S.E.- Materials Science & Engineering

Mark Elliot Kockler - Ph.D. - Mining Engineering-Metallurgy

Yanko Alexandrov Kranov - Ph.D. - Materials Science 8c Engineering

Graduates, thank you for you
dedication and hard work.
~e wish you the best.
Dr. F.H. (Sam) Froes, Dr. BaLTic Pesic,

Dr. Keith Prisbrey, Linda Shepard,
and Vaierie Headtke
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Cam usCAlENDAR Dinner celebrates
Moscow's success

Loca/BRIEFS

Free relationship
workshop May 18

Today Monday Moscow residents affiliated
with the NoSuperWalMart
group invite the community to
come celebrate the city's vibrant
downtown at a no-host dinner
at 5:30p.m. Monday at La Casa
Lopez. Those who wish may
proceed from the dinner to
Council chambers, where the
Moscow City Council will be .
holding a public hearing on
amendments to the Large Scale
Retail Ordinance, also known as
"Big Box," to consider adding
provisions for "Dark

Stores'nd

"Size Cap."
For information about

NoSuperWalMart visit
www.nosuperwalmart.corn.

Student honored
for winning project

The University of Idaho
chapter of Sigma Xi would like
to congratulate Anna
Kolodziejek of the
Microbiology, Molecular
Biology and Biochemistry
Department for
her outstanding presentation at
the 2007 Grad Expo. Anna's
winning presentation was titled
"Characterization of Yersinia
pestis surface proteins and role

Ecology from afar lecture
series
CNR Room 10
12:30p.m.

Boise Commencement
Boise Centre on the Grove
7:30p.m.

A free workshop on Vibrant
Relationships will be held from
7-9 p.m. May 18 at the United
Church of Moscow located at
123 W. First St.

Kathleen MacFerran, a certi-
fied trainer with the Center for
Nonviolent Communication,
will introduce tools that can
help in strengthening relation-
ships between family and com-
munity members that are based
on respect and understanding.

For additional understand-
ing and practice, attend the
presentation on Vibrant
Relationships at Home from 9
a.m. —noon May 19 at the same
location. Vibrant Relationships
in the World will follow from
1-4 p.m.

A $30-$50 donation for each
workshop is suggested with no
one tumed away for lack of abil-
ity to pay the requested amount.

Childcare will be provided
for a moderate price with prior
registration. Contact Caitlin
Cole at 883-3959 to register,

For information visit
www.palousecc.org 'or call
Veronica Lassen at 882-2562,

Tuesday
Dissertation defense: Mark
Kockler, mining
BEL 111, Civil Engineering
Conference Room
2 p,m.

Science on Tap
'Extremophile Research: A
Look at Bacteria that Thrive
in Hot, Cold, Salty, Acidic,
Toxic and Other Nasty

Environments'oeur

d'Alene Brewing
Company
5:30p.m.

Open forum —CLASS Dean
Candidate
TLC Room 44
3:45p.m.

Women's Center Brown Bag
Series presents 'Women in

Radio'emorial
Gym Room 109

5 p.m.

Wednesday
Dissertation: Amon Brock
Eubanks, education
College of Education
Conference Room
10 a,m.ASUI Blockbuster Series

'Animal House'nd
'Kicking and

Screaming'UB

Borah Theater
7 p.m.

Dissertation defense: Ashley
Ater Kranov, education
College of Education
Conference Room
3:30p.m.

'Mostly
Moscow'ITV-8

7:30p.m.
Thursday

Jazz Band and Choir Concert
School of Music Recital Hall
7:30p.m.

Dissertation defense: Brian
W. Maser, natural resources
CNR Building Room 200
9 a.m.

Ka BOOM GRAD
from page Al'ASUI

Senate'ITV-8

8 p.m.

, Saturday
Disc golf tournament
Parking lot, Northwest side of
Kibbie Dome
11 a.m.

from page Al

Friday support of the Genesee
project. Tonight is
Restaurant Night, during
which three local restau-
rants —Papa John'
Pizza, One World Cafe
and San Miguel's Family
Restaurant —have prom-
ised to donate a portion
of their proceeds for the
day to fund the project.

In addition, KaBOOM!
is asking for a $2 dona-
tion at all of the Finals
Fest events today, includ-
ing comedian Buzz
Sutherland's act and the
double feature of the
movies "Animal House"
and "Kicking and
Screaming" tonight on
the Tower Lawn.

For information on
donating or volunteering
opportunities, with
Ka BOOM! e-mail
kaboom@sub.uidaho.edu.

from students. Brian Feller, a
senior in accounting, said he
believes the change was a
good one.

"My wife and I both are
graduating," he said. "Now we
get to graduate together."

Feller said the smaller col-
lege processions are not as
important to him as the larger.

"I enjoy my, teachers and
appreciate them without intro-
ducing them to mommy and
daddy," he said,

Crystal Vorhies, a senior in
microbiology molecular biolo-
gy biochemistry, said the
change will only make student
recognition more difficult.

"People will be sitting fur-
ther back and can't see any-
one," she said.

Krogh said as of now, 1,400
students are scheduled to
attend the procession and it'
expected to last two and a half
hours.

Length of time is another
complaint Krogh has received.
She said the university is doing
everything they can to manage

Honors Program Certificate
Ceremony
Administration Building
Auditorium
3 p.m.

'Swing into
Summer'oncert

School of Music Recital Hall
7:30p.m.

Memorial Service for UI
Professor Emeritus William A
Billingsley
Recital Hall, Lionel Hampton
School of Music
3 p,m. Saturday

Moscow Commencement
Kibbie Dome
9:30a.m.

ASUI Blockbuster Series
'Animal House'nd 'Kicking
and

Screaming'UB

Borah Theater
7 p.m. Idaho LEADS Exploring

Leadership Workshop - Film
and Discussion: Topics in
Community Leadership
SUB Chief's Room
3 p.m.

Greater Palouse Youth
Orchestra Concert
School of Music Recital Hall
7:30p.m.

Congratulations Environmental Science Graduates!

in host-pathogen interactions."
Her award includes a cash prize
and nomination for member-
ship into Sigma Xi, the Scientific
Research Society.

Sigma Xi is an international,
multidisciplinary research soci-
ety founded to honor excellence
in scientific investigation and
encourage a sense of compan-
ionship and cooperation among
researchers in all fields of sci-
erice and engineering. The
University of Idaho Chapter of
Sigma Xi congratulates Anna
for her outstanding presenta-
tion and all participants in the
Grad Expo for their accomplish-
ments in the pursuit of science.

Paint the PaIouse
moved to August

Rain, paint and soggy vol-
unteers do not mix. That is
why organizers of Paint the
Palouse, a program that pro-
vides volunteers to paint
homes for area homeowners
unable to paint themselves, are
moving the 19th annual event
from April to August 25.
A new Paint the Palouse Web
site, resnet.uidaho.edu/ptp,
has been created with informa-
tion about the event, and
includes a PDF of the home-

that, but said she does not
think the duration is too much
to handle.

"We all go to movies that are
that long," she said. "It's differ-
ent but give it a chance."

For Vorhies, time is very
important as her college has
scheduled their ceremony an
hour before the estimated
completion of the university
procession,

"It seems like more encour-
agement for us to get our
diplomas and leave," she said.

However when students
meet at the Administration
Building, they will be lining
up by college. Vorhies said she
can only hope that since she is
in the College of Agriculture
that she will be conferred first
and can make it to the college
ceremony.

Vorhies said her college is
very tight-knit. She said
throughout the year she has
been a part of many fun activi-
ties and competitions that
allowed her to get to know
more people from her college.
She said the college celebra-
tions are more important to her
because of this bond.

"It's a way to let everyone
know we'e here," she said.

Friday, May 4, 2007

owner application.
The deadline for applica-

tions has been extended to June
15. Applications can be picked
up at the Univers>ty
Residences office on the second
floor of the Wallace Residence
Center.

Paint the Palouse receives
donations from local business-
es, as well as ASUI and the
Residence Hall Association.
Students from the residence
halls and fraternities and soror-
ities volunteer to paint.

In the event of inclement
weather on August 25, Paint
the Palouse has scheduled a
make-up day for Sept. 8.

Double-sided
printing saves paper

The UI Sustainability Center
and ITS have joined forces and
have been working double
time to get students to double-
sided print. It saves your print
pages and reduces the UI's eco-
logical footprint. Take

advan-'age

of the technology offered
at the UI, and remember to
double-sided print all your
remaining documents this
semester. Keep this in mind
next semester to get the most
out of your print pages.

College

RECEPTIONS
College of Agriculture

and Life Sciences: immedi-
ately after graduation at the
Agricultural Science Building

College of Art and
Architecture: 1:30 to 3:30
p.m. at the Prichard Gallery

College of Business and
Economics: approximately
12:30 p.m. at J. A. A!bertson
Building

College of Education:
immediately after gradua-
tion in Physical Education
Building Room 110

College of Engineer-ing:
immediately after gradua-
tion in Memorial Gym

College of Letters, Arts
and Social Sciemes: imme-
diately after graduation in
the Kibbie Dome~

College of Natural
Resources: after graduation
in the west lobby of the
Natural Resources Building

College of Science: after
graduation in the Idaho
Commons Food Court

B.S.
Adam Schmoeger
Adam Zielke

Andrew Mock
Chelsea Sherman

Darren Wilson
Erik Naylor
Fredrick Merrill

Harley Bateman
Heidi Schmalz

Katherine Taylor
Jonathan Jacobson
Katelyn Peterson
Kellie Baker

Maryse Crawford

Nathan Church

Ross Dickinson

Tess Studley

Wesley Gregory

Ph.D.
Robert Breckenridge

Anna Pidgorna

"
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M.S.
Alex Colter

Cynthia Brinkman

Emmi Blades
Ga'ry Chauvin

Libbie Dram

Loy Pehrson

Mamie Smith

Maria Paulina

Viteri Espinel

Matthew Thompson
Meghan Calhoon
Nicholas Whitaker
Rachel Winston
Roberta Santos

Collinetti

Shannon Miller

Stacie Robinson

GRADUATE
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College Assistance Migrant
Program (CAMP,)

Her husband, a former
CAMP program assistant,
said he knows firsthand the
wonderful opportunities it
makes available.

"(CAMP) provides finan-
cial support to students from
families who participate in
hard physical labor for (at
least) 180 days in the year," he
said, noting the intense agri-
cultural work Venegas
Christensen and her family
have done.

The program, which is fed-
erally funded by the

The University of Idaho
Department of Theatre & Film

Congratulates
The Class of 2007

Department of Education
under the Office of Migrant
Education at the University of
Idaho, helps to create bonds
among its recipients.

"It's nice meeting people
from the same background as
me," Venegas Christensen said
of the group she refers to as
her second family.

Maintaining the 2.0 mini-
mum GPA required for CAMP
gave Venegas little trouble. She
said CAMP's daily mandatory
study tables aided in her 3.79
cumulative GPA and even moti-
vated her to further her educa-
tion with a master's degree in
school counseling at BSU.

She said she signed a con-
tract with CAMP and vowed
to put her all into academics
because she knows the impor-
tance of an education.

"My dad has a sixth-grade
education level and my moth-
er has a third-grade (education
level)," she said.

For Venegas Christensen,
choosing UI was easy. Aside

from her husband's acceptance
in the law school, UI also gives
sophomores, juniors and sen-
iors scholarships after CAMP
funding from their freshman
year runs out.

"UI is one of the only
schools that help students like
me," she said.

Aside from excelling in the
classroom, Venegas
Christensen has also found her
niche in UI Greek life. Not only
is she a member of Lambda
Theta Alpha, a Latina-based
sorority, but she is also one of
their 10 founders.

Venegas Christensen said
she feels grateful for all the
opportunities she has been
given and plans to give back to
society as a guidance coun-
selor for students.

"My high school counselor
told me I couldn't go to col-
lege," she said. "I want to be
different and give students high
expectations of themselves."

Congratulational! rf
Spring 2007
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James David Clayton *
Tiffany Marie Cramcr

Adam Timothy Critchlow *
Jason Dunk

Andy Hil1strom
Paul Kalina *

Lauren Micheile Karbowski
Sandra Anne Kreps *

Ellen McIlvaine
Sara Kay Menssen

MarcI Noble
Elizabeth Lindsey Palmer

William Dean Scribner
S. Robin Seefeldt

Carthey Jo Sieverding
Shaun David Sorensen *

Maggie Matteson Tappana *
Sharon Lynn Trautwein *

Kelsey Voelker
Jessica Rae Willey

Grechen Lynne Wingerter *
Heather Anne Yon ~

Michael L. Young
~ denotes MFA Graduate

Bachelor
Jeremy Todd Gumming
Kimberly D. Dahl
Piper Ashton Elmer
Michael D. Flanagan
Christina Ruth Fowler

Cum laude
Matt Jared Gaither
Stephanie Lynn Groenewold
Benjamin Theodore Holfand
Calysta Dalene Holland
Patrick O'eil Holloway
Michael James Howell
Amanda Jo Jasper
Adam Joseph Kessler
Matthew Walter Lindquiat

ofArts
Levi Elliott McGMTy
Amanda Kathryn Miller
Amy Rose Morgan

Summa Cum Laude
Andra Leigh Nelson
Susanna Grace Rench
Tara Elizabeth Roberts

Summa curn laude
Daniel Ivan Saueracker
Melissa Sharon TifFany
Jessica Tueller
Bradley Brodie White
Janice Nicole Worthen

Summa curn laude
Philip Robert Wrigley

Department ofEnglish

Masters ofArts
Andrea Janette Berical - MFA Dixie Mae Johnson - MA
Rachel Elizabeth Berry - MFA Sara Esther Kaplan MFA
Jeremiah Davis Burt - MA Ching-Wen Lan - MA
Michael J.Filipowski - MFA JeIFrey Paul Moss - MA- TESL
Anna Rae Fortner - MFA Aleksey S.Popov - MA-TESL
Nicholas L. George - MFA Laura Diane Roberts - MA
Benjamin D. Gotachall.- MFA Jonathan A. Rovner - MFA,
Kimberly D. Hays - MA-TESL Heidi Ann Trombley - MA
Lucas Wendt Howell - MFA Joe Robert Wilkins - MFA
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Former Residence Hall Association president
Ian Wheeles is getting ready to end his time at
the University of Idaho.

His reign ended Monday when next year'
president, Erik Shallman, was sworn in.

And with that, Wheeles'ime with RHA was
officially done. For him it's a bittersweet affair.

He's happy to be rid of the job's bureaucracy,
mediating squabbles between hall presidents
and resident assistants and the constant vying
for his attention, he said. On average, he got 75
e-mails and 10-20 calls a day on his landline (he
refused to get a cell phone) —even more during
set-up of big events, such as Snow Ball.

But Wheeles says he will miss the people he'
helped along the way and seeing familiar faces
walk into the RHA office in the Wallace
Basement.

"I enjoyed sitting in there each day at my
desk, with the door open, and having friends
say 'hi,'olleagues come by and ask for help or,
more often than not, strangers who were getting
a soda at The Underground pop in and ask me
'What's this office?'" he said.

While one of his bigger regrets is not getting
more people involved in RHA during the last
three years, the lives he knows he's impacted
make up for it.

"I think the interactions I had with hall presi-
dents led a lot of people, maybe 25 or 30, to real-
ly understand who they are as leaders while
they'e still students, in college and not sure
who they'e going to be in this world," Wheeles
said. "Ithink with the lot of time I spent with the
hall presidents especially, but all the residents
and hall officers, they got a feel for the influence
they could have and the impact they could make
on people's lives just on the position they were
in.

"I think that's what I'm most proud of.
People will look at opening the west side
doors (of the Wallace Food Court) or some-
thing obvious like that and say 'Wow, he
worked really hard.'ut at the end of the day,
that won't change anyone's lives."

And the people Wheeles has helped or
befriended over the years try to reciprocate in
more tangible ways: invites to social functions,
treating him to dinner and even artistic tokens of
appreciation,

Taped outside his Whitman Hall dorm room
is a poster reading "We (heart) Ian" from Nicole
Rollofson and Kylee Disque, the co-presidents of
Upham Hall. Steel House president Cyndil
Markert invited him to see "Oklahoma!," the
pla she was stage manager for.

hallman aims to have that same rapport
with his colleagues next year when he's'ruruung
the RHA show.

"I want to maintain the same relationships.
That is where Ian was very strong," he said. "He
built strong relationship between the hall presi-
dents and the E-board. I learned a lot from Ian
and I hope some of it rubbed off and I can con-
tinue what he started."

Wheeles, for as much as he'l miss RHA, is
equally excited to make it, and his time at UI,
history.

Graduation is not marked on any of the
three calendars tacked up in his dorm room.
His black cap and gown haven't been tried on
or even taken out of the cellophane wrapping.
But the thought is there.

For him, the past year has been, at its base, a
countdown for returning to his hometown,
Anchorage, Alaska. He says he never wanted to
leave, but the state's lack of law schools gave
him no choice.

But coming to Idaho wasn't Wheeles'irst
move out of state lines. For his freshman year, he
attended the Illinois Institute of Tectology in

downtown Chicago.
His older brother, Lem, attended the same

school, so Ian followed in his footsteps and
stayed around for his first love: baseball.

"I always dreamed about playing baseball in
the pros," Wheeles said. "That's what I wanted
to do most when I got out of high school."

He even played for IIT's school team during
his one year there. Even today, his love for
America's pasttime is obvious.

Caps of his favorite teains —the Oakland
Athletics and Atlanta Braves —fill a shelf in his
dorm room. During warm months, he'l hit a
bucket of balls on Guy Wicks Field three times a
week.

He even admits he'l watch two games simul-
taneously: one airing on TV, another streaming
live over the Internet.

Wheeles doesn't care about how negative
a rap it gets, he'l always have a soft spot for
the sport.

"A lot of people think baseball's a lost art,
that it's boring or archaic," he said. "I see the
niceties of it, the finer grace, and the romanti-
cism of a game from America's past and it hits
me pretty deep."

As a kid, his little league jersey number was
five, which he adopted as the middle name he
riever had. The vanity license plate on his Chevy
Blazer simply reads "Five."

But eventually, he realized school was his
right path and IIT, primarily an architecture
and engineering college, offered him nothing
beyond sports.

"They don't have anything to do but (those
majors)," Wheeles said. "I didn't really want to
do either of those, which meant transfer or put
up with it."

He chose the former and went home to the
University of Alaska-Anchorage. Three years
later, he got his bachelor's in political science
as training for law school.

Wheeles always knew he wanted to be a
lawyer, inspired by John Grisham novels and
films such as "Erin Brockovich" and "A Civil
Action."

His goal may be achieved this July when he
takes the Alaska Bar exam.

"Hopefully, I'l pass on the first try," Wheeles
said.

He. plans on studying throughout the sum-
mer months with breaks in between to play
baseball or work in a church.

In addition to his law courses and RHA work,
Wheeles taught the college Bible class at the
Pullman Church of Christ on Sundays.

He wants to continue that in some capacity in
Alaska with a different age group, but doesn'
fret over which denomination.

"I think if you (worship God) the right way, it
doesn't matter what building you sit in or what
the sign says outside," Wheeles said.

With so much responsibility, Wheeles'riends
wonder when he rests. He says he averaged four
hours of sleep per night and takes swigs of A-1
steak sauce to stay awake.

"I'm one of those 'I'l sleep when I'm
dead'ypes,"he said.

But maybe Wheeles will get some extra
winks in the last days before his graduation
next weekend.

His classes are over. His finals will soon be in
the books. Then it's only waiting before walking
to the Kibbie Dome to accept his diploma and
heading back to Alaska.

"I was pretty thrilled (last) Friday when I had
my last class because I knew that was the last
class I would have in this life. That was pretty
awesome," he said. "But I'm going to miss being
with a lot of the friends I'e made this year and
the past couple years,

"It's tough when you go to school out of state.
You know when you go home, you'e not going
to see those people very often or ever."

Idaho solicits bids for
treatment center again

Idaho BRIEFS Idaho inmate gets 57
months for Bush threats

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
Firearms and Explosives stripped
Red's Trading Post of its license in
March after an audit found numerous
record-keeping violations over a five-
year period.

But this week U.S. District Judge
Edward Lodge ruled that the agency
had exaggerated and omitted some of
the findings it used to revoke the
license. Lodge sta5ed the ATF's sanc-
tions, saying the gun shop can contin-
ue operating until the judge decides
whether the license revocation was
legal. Lodge has not yet scheduled a
hearing on the matter.

Shop owner Ryan Horsley said he
was thrilled by the ruling.

"I am ecstatic. I was just waiting.
For nearly two months this has been
exhausting," Horsley said. "Getting
all our advertising back in place, get-
ting all our orders set, arranging-
it''ust kind of nuts. It's not over yet."

But federal officials stand by their
investigation and decision to revoke
Red's hcense.

"The report provicied to the court
was accurate and ATF stands by our
initial inspection," said Juhanne
Marshall, spokeswoman for the ATF
in Seattle. 'e will await the court's
final determination."

In his ruling, Lodge wrote that
though the ATF mentioned violations
founB during inspections in 2000 and
2005, the agency failed to reveal that
additional mvestigatlons in 2001 and
2007 revealed no problems. The ATF
also counted some violations twice,
Lodge found.

Dog gets spray-painted
message for owner

BOISE —A federal judge on
Wednesday sentenced an Idaho
inmate to 37 months in prison for
writing a letter threatening President
Bush earlier this year.

Ricky Amell Ward, 20, was already
serving time in the Ada County Jafl
when he sent the letter to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation office in
Boise, according to federal prosecu-
tors,

The letter read, in part, "Why I'm
writing you is because for the past 6
months I have been planning to kill
the President of the USA!...Why I am
doing this is because he is a stupid ...
man and someone needs to kill him
before he gets all the people in the
USA killed."

The envelope also contained
Ward's name and return address at
the jail,

Ward confirmed to Secret Service
agents that he wrote'he letter, but
said he suffered from depression,
anger and hallucinations, He later

leaded guilty in a plea agreement,
ederal prosecutors said.

U,S. District Judge Edward Lodge
said Ward will firush his state sen-
tence on a felony conviction for mak-
ing threats to a state judge before
serving the federal prison term.

Judge finds fault with
ATF findings gun shop

TWIN FALLS —A federal judge
has allowed a local gun shop to buy
and trade guns again —for now.

CHUBBUCK —Animal control
officers in Bannock County had to
decide if they were investigating
vandalism or animal mistreatment
after someone spray-painted a dog.

A Chubbuck-area resident report-
ed that he found the words "Go
Home" spray-painted on the sides of
his large white dog late last month.
The animal had been allowed to
roam freely, Capt. Mike Sanders said.

"An animal like that is domestic
property, so technically that's van-
dalism," Sanders said. "It's really not
the dog's fault, He's just doing what
dogs do."

It could have been worse, Sanders
said. Idaho law requires an unfenced
dog to be either on a leash or under
supervision of its master. And
landowners are allowed to shoot a
trespassing dog if that dog is harass-
ing livestock.

Sanders said detectives have not
determined who spray-painted the
animal. They decided to drop'he
case, partly because the dog's owner
shouldn't have let the dog roam free.

It's both inappropriate and unusu-
al't'o paint a dog, Sanders said.

"It's a little novel, It's different in
the respect that it sends a message,"
Sanders said. "That's what always
appealed to me about this work: It
sta s interestin,"

as planned the state could award
the contract by early August.

Lawmakers a year ago approved
money to build the center, which is
expected to cost about $22 million.

"That thing should have been
going by now," said Rep. Darrell
Bolz, R-Caldwell.

About 450 Idaho prisoners are
serving time out of state.

Brent Reinke, who became direc-
tor of the Department of Correction
in January, said he wanted to avoid
the kind of problems that thwarted
the earlier bid requests with the lat-
est effort.

"With my coming on board,
what I wanted to do was make sure
we dotted all of our I's and crossed
all of our T's," Reinke said. "I just

.don't want to see this fall on hard
times (another) time."

He said he hopes the center
could be completed within a year.

Some companies had asked that
the most recent bid request be
designed to separate construction
of the center from operating the
center.

That didn't happen, but Leonard
said he met with companies and
they were comfortable with the
wording of the bid request.

BOISE (AP) —After two false
starts, the Idaho Department of
Correction has again solicited bids
to build a 400-bed treatment center
for drug abusers convicted of
crimes,

Besides helping offenders over-
come drug addictions and reducing
the chances of them becoming
repeat offenders, officials would
also like to save money by not hav-
ing to ship inmates out of state
because of overcrowded prisons in
Idaho.

The state withdrew the first bid
request in August after two compa-
nies complained it prevented them
from collaborating.

The second bid was withdrawn
after it drew only one bidder.

The third request for bids went
out April 25, and has a closing date
of June 15. That request was put
together 'with help from companies
that might submit bids.

"We wanted to make sure we
had it right," Rod Leonard, who led
the bidding development team,
told the Idaho Statesman. "After
the first two times, we needed to
make sure everything was squared
away."

He said that if everything goes- Associated Press
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From the staff of Career and Professional Plannirm;

Congratulations new

Ul graduates of 2007!
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Professional couple in LEWISTON seeking a TUTOR
FOR TWO CHILDREN (ages 11 and 14). Minimum of a
masters degree required, preferably in English Lit, others
considered. Pay will be in the range of $30-40/hr,
commensurate with. experience, plus commute
expenses. Please send CV .with cover letter to:

Carol Cattron, PRL
PO Box 956

Lew!ston, ID 83501

ccattronCbpathieg! onaLcom

Bree Allen
Susie Crandlemire
Kenzie Gibbs

',Heather Hundrup
Leah Kincheloe
Christa Mattes
'April Oler
Hartley Riedner
Shantel lank
Andrea Walker

Kellie Baker
Kristsin Farmer
Lindsay Harris
Brooke Jardine
Brynn Knudson
Kristin Mooney
Bridget Pitman
Chelsea Smith
Adie Tubbs
Alexa Van IVoy

Congratulations
to the Seniors of

'amma Phi Seta!
\ '1

Thank you for blessing our lives for
this short time.

We wish you the best of luck! Beef Chicken
SoftTaco SoftTaco
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ritis ueen stresses iversi, ea in in a.
By Bob Lewis with a bracelet with 32 polished stones —one
Associated Press for each person slain —in the school's colors,

maroon and orange. Virginia Tech President
RICHMOND, Va. —Queen Elizabeth II Charles W. Steger also presented the queen with

arrived Thursday for the commemoration of a school pin.
Jamestown's 400th anniversary and praised the "My heart goes out to the students, friends
cultural changes that have occurred since she and families of those killed and to the many oth-
last visited America's first permanent English ers who have been affected, some of whom I
settlement 50 years ago.' shall be meeting shortly," the queen said during

The last time the queen the speech. "On behalf of the
helped Virginia mark the people of the United
anniversary of its colonial MP hQQl't gOeS OLlt tO Kingdom, I extend my deep-
founding, it was an all-white est sympathies at this time of
affair in a state whose govern- the StudentS, friellg~ such grief and sorrow."
ment was in oPen defiance of ++g fg~jijpg Of thOsie The Plane carrying the 81-
a 1954'Supreme Court order to

~
year-old queen landed mid-

desegrega e public schoo s kjiied (cig Wjigjilig afternoon, and 20 minutes
"Oyer the course of my later she emerged with her

reign and certainly since I first TeCh) and to the husband, Prince Philip.
visited Jamestown in 1957,my I I. Hundreds ofpeoplestood
country has become a much IllaIlV Ot in lines for hours in a cool
more diverse society just as jlgyp byes gffeCted" drizzle, some since dawn, to
the commonwealth of Virginia enter the grounds of the
and the whole United States of freshly refurbished 219-year-

'mericahave also undergone Queen Elizabeth li old Capitol.
a major social change," the British monarch "How often do you get to
queen said in speech to the see the reigning monarch,
Virginia General Assembly in much less in your own
Richmond, the first stop on her visit. town?" said Keith Gary, the first spectator

"The melting pot metaphor captures one of through the gates.
the great strengths of your country and is an Inside the Capitol, the queen met briefly
inspiration to others around the world as we with the lead construction worker on a $105
face the continuing social challenges ahead," million, two-year Capitol renovation project
she said. that was completed Monday, with high school

Gov. Timothy M. Kaine said the message student body leaders and with 100-year-old
couldn't be more timely or appropriate. Oliver W. Hill,

"Thisisa moment thatbrings Virginia togeth- Hill is a civil rights attorney whose litiga-
er ...in the aftermath of a hard time," Kaine said tion helped bring about the 1954 Supreme
at a news conference, referring to the April 16 Court decision outlawing racial segregation in
massacre at Virginia Tech. public schools.

After the speech, the queen met briefly with Frail at 100 years old and in a wheelchair, Hill
students and faculty from Virginia Tech, includ- greeted the queen in the rotunda of the Capitol
ing three who were wounded. Among them that once was the seat of Confederate govern-
was Katelyn Carney, who was shot in the hand ment. He said later he was pleased she noticed
during the massacre and presented the queen the social changes he helped broker.

c

Bill Tiernan/AP

Jean Hogg of Gloucester, Va., who works at Colonial Williamsburg, dances with her
grandaughter's,'rom

left, Kelsie McManus, 9, and Regan Hogge, 2, as they wait for the arrival of Queen Elizabeth II for
a carriage ride along Duke 'of Cloucester Street in Williamsburg, Va. Thursday afternoon.

"It's not every day you bump into royalty," inal and reconstructed 18th century homes,
Hill said, stores and taverns,

In the evening, the queen arrived in Colonial Judy Stillman of Portola Valley, Calif., timed a
Williamsburg in an open carriage, where she visit to her daughter in Williamsburg specifi
waved a gloved hand at the several thousand cally so she could see the queen, "She's our his-
people who lined Duke of Gloucester Street, tory," said the 70-year-old Stillman. "England
the main street of Virginia's restored 18th-cen- started everything we have now; the law, the
tury capital, wonderful Magna Carta, democracy, We need to

She rode in a mustard-yellow carriage know about England. We need to know about
called the Landau, named for the town in thequeen"
Germany where such carriages were made. Associated Press writers Larry O'Dell in
Two horses pulled the carriage less than a half- Richmond and Sonja Barisic in Williamsburg con-

mile down the tree-lined street, past some orig-

Police: Boise honucide victims lived at home where bodies found
By John Miller
Associated Press

BOISE —Two apparent homicide
victims were identihed Thursday as
part-time residents of the home where
their bodies were found —one in a
crawl space beneath the house and the
other buried in the back yard.

The bodies of 48-year-old Jeffrey
Alan Willett and 36-year-old Jody
Collingsworth were found after police
and firefighters responded to a hre at
the home last week. The body found in
the home's crawl space was recovered

Monday; the other was found in the
back yard on Sunday evening.

Todd C, Hagnas,38, was arrested for
investigation of first-degree arson and
remained jailed pending an initial court
hearing May 11, Hagnas was renting
the home, and Willett and
Collingsworth were his part-time
roommates, police said.

Police have said Hagnas is also a
suspect in what they'e calling two
homicides.

Willett died from blunt force trauma
to the head, and Collingsworth from a
slashed neck, the Ada County coro-

ner's office said.
Phone calls by The Associated Press

to police spokeswoman Lynn
Hightower and Coroner Erwin
Sonnenberg to request information on
the location of the respective bodies,
the times of their deaths and whether
they had been reported missing
weren't immediately returned.

Last Thursday, police dispatchers
received an anonymous call around 7
a.m. from a man telling them they
would be busy and that they'd need to
bring cadaver dogs. The man hung up
without identifying himself or his loca-

tion, but two hours later, dispatchers
were called by the same man, now
believed to be Hagnas, saying his home
was ablaze.

When firefighters arrived, Hagnas
was sitting on a porch swing just feet
from where the flames were consum-
ing the house, authorities said. He
had to be forcibly removed from the
home, and in questioning later indi-
cated that two homicides had taken
place, police said.

Officers then searched the home's
crawl space, finding the decaying
body,oE a dog as well as what

appeared to be freshly moved dirt and
human remains.

Ada County records identify the
home's owner as Monica L. Bronson.
Efforts to locate her Thursday were
unsuccessful.

On two occasions, once in 2005 and
again in 2006, the home where the bod-
ies were found was the subject of sepa-
rate Boise city zoning enforcement
actions after somebody complained of
"misc. boxes, junk and trash in the
front yard and driveway," according to
Boise Planning and Development
Services documents.

0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~
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By Lauren Lepinski
Argonaut

As time changes, so does the dating culture. Dating
can be a tricky game, especially in a small town like
Moscow. But it hasn't always been the s~e game.

"Dating was a fun time back
then," said Nancy Lyle, an alumna
of the University of Idaho. Lyle
attended UI from 1952 — 1954,
studying pre-medicine. She is also
an alumna member of the Alpha
Phi sorority.

"There weren't as many women
as men,". Lyle said. "We'd date sev-
eral different p'eople. Dating was all
just for fun. We weren't too serious
about it."

In the '50s, women in the sorori-
ty had a curfew of 10 p.m., but
some would still go on two dates in
one day.

"The hours were kind of strict,
but we would still have fun, just a
little earlier in the day," Lyle said.
"There were a lot of double-dates
and group dates too."

Most of the activities couples par-
ticipated in occurred on campus,
since Moscow was much smaller
then, Lyle said.

"The fraternities would throw
dances, and a lot of people would
go," Lyle said. "They'd do fun
themes like costumes. And every
once in a while, the university
would have a big school-wide dance
in the Memorial Gym. They'd hire a
group to come and play big band

cmusic for it. And the ROTC would
ave dinners and military balls."

The best places to go on a.date
e hange changed as well. Today stu-

Goblin in 's might go to Tucci's, West of
or Sangria Grill for a nice din-

!r and Peter 1 the early '50s, it was all about
each other'

the Student Union Building.
"The inside of that building has

changed so much since I was a stu-
dent," Lyle said. "It used to have a
very popular food court and a very
nice coffee shop. Most dates were
dates for coffee or lunch at the SUB.
The Blue Bucket was also really
fun,'*

The Blue Bucket was a dance club
on the second floor of the SUB,
where the ballroom is now. It was
open'Friday and Saturday nights.
Students would go and listen to
music, dance and drink sodas.

But the SUB wasn't the only place
to go, Lyle said.

"The Nest was a restaurant on
campus, and we'd go there," Lyle
said, "The Perch was also popular,
but I don't remember much drink-
ing. We'd also drive over to Pullman
and go to their Student Union."

Washington State University
would hold jazz concerts on
Sundays in their SUB.

"With everyone bopping around,
it was like a big cafe," Lyle said.

In the summer, students who
stayed in town would have street
dances.

"We would pull all our cars into a
big circle and tune all the radios to
the same'tation and have a great
time," Lyle said. "Everything was
easy and light. It was a happy time'."

Even with most dating being

See DATINC, page B5
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By Susan joy
Argonaut

Nikki Woodland, chef and co-
owner of Nectar Restaurant and Wine
Bar, defines nectar as "essence ...a
ripe, alive, growing thing," while
Miriam-Webster
defines nectar as a
drink of the gods or
the raw material of
honey.

Thriving on the
southwest corner of
Sixth and Main in
downtown
Moscow, Nectar is
a new eatery that
embraces both defi-
nitions.

Nikki said she
and her husband co-owe

and co-owner,
Brett, always knew
they wanted to have their own
restaurant,

"As soon as we moved (back to
Moscow) this was the plan,"
Woodland said. "We thought Moscow
could use a restaurant like this."

The atmosphere is serene, and din-
ers can sip red or white wine around
the bar, or relax at tables aligned
through the intimate 'space. Lighting
is low, but not dark and the brick
walls compliment their pale yellow

"Iwant to encourage
people not familiar
with wine to take

chances.. ~.There are
no set rules —don'

follow rules."

Nikki Woodland

counterparts. An outside patio pro-
vides additional seating.

The Woodlands say their goal is to
provide fresh regional cuisine, and
their love of the Inland Northwest
and the Palouse is evident,

"We want to really provide some-
thing different to
the people ofMoscow,"
Woodland said.
"Not a starch on
every plate."

Nikki's favorite
dish is the wild
Alaska salmon
with honey glaze
on a bed of lentils.

The availability
of. fresh ingredi-
ents influences the

er of Nectar simple yet varied
menu.

"We'e been
open one month and the menu
changed four or five times,"

'oodland said.
When asked her culinary specialty,

Brett answered, "deliciousness!"
"I'm known for my crab cakes

among family and friends," Nikki
said with a smile. "I love fresh food.
Simple using the best ingredients."

Nikki wants to encourage novice
wine drinkers to come into Nectar.

"I want to encourage people not

familiar with wine to take chances,"
she said. "There are no set rules

—,'.,'on't

follow rules,"
'heirwine list features regional

and seasonal fares, such as wines
from Washington, and even wines
from Italy, France and Australia. Brett
said wines from Camas Prairie will
eventually grace the menu at Nectar.

Originally from the Inland
Northwest, the Woodlands gained
experience in the industry in other
places.

Brett managed a wine bar in
Portland while Nikki attended culi-
nary school and managed an Italian
restaurant and a deli. The Woodlands
moved back to the Palouse so Brett
could be a part of the family business,
Woodland Apiaries.

After that, it was only a matter of
time.

"It took eight months worth of
work and we did everything our-
selves," Woodland said.

Changes required by the city of
Moscow, such as electrical and
plumbing, were completed by profes-
sionals.

With a smile, Nikki said they tried
to get out of a few fire rules with the
fire station next door.

Nectar is open from 5-11 p.m."'and
serves food until 10 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.

For reservations call '882-5914.

S

Gina Baldwin/Argonaut

Nikki Woodland prepares a spring pea risotto with pesto, fresh spinach
and Parmesan cheese Wednesday evening in the kitchen of Nectar.

Bringing a family to the Renaissance Fair

File Photo

A variety of artists and musicians will play at the annual
Renaissance Fair Saturday and Sunday at East City Park.

By Lauren Lepinski
Argonaut

This year's Renaissance Fair features a
schedule packed with activities for chil-
dren and their families.

Donal Wilkinson, the executive direc-
tor of Adventure Learning Camps, is
orchestrating two whole days of activities
for children.

"I am teaching a whole bunch of class-
es," Wilkinson said. "They'e each about
an hour long. The subjects range from
bird and plant identification to how to
cook a 'backpacking dinner to Native
American storytelling."

The classes are all things participants
in Adventure Learning Camps trips
would do in the field, Wilkinson said.

As an employee of Adventure
.Learning Camps, Wilkinson plans and
guides trips into the wilderness for chil-
dren and their families.

"We are a nonprofit organization,"
Wilkinson said. "Right now the trips only

. cost about $100, and we are working to
get them free. We want this to be a chance
for .kids to get o'utside that normally
wouldn'."

Besides the classes, Wilkinson is also
overseeing an obstacle course and a

activities for

KI DS
The pirate Treasure Hunt will be

from 1-3 p.m. and Donal Wilkinson's
"Touch Table" wili be set up at the
Renaissance Fair Saturday and
Sunday at East City Park.

For information about Adventure

Learning Camps,'o to www.adventure

learningcamps.corn.

sworcls.
"Ichose pirates because they are a pop-

ular subject with kids, and some adults,"
Bybell said. "Ialso decided that my activ-

ity would be a fun treasure hunt."
This will be Bybell's 10th year with the

Renaissance Fair.
"I play a different persona each year,"

Bybell said. "I'e been a pirate before, but

they weren't as'popular as they are now.
I'e also never done a treasure hunt. It
makes kids sit and think, and they still

have fun."
The treasure hunt will be held from 1-3

p.m. at the Renaissance Fair this Saturday
and Sunday at Moscow's East City Park.

"touch table".
"A touch table is just a table full of

things for the kids to handle and exam-
ine," Wilkinson said. "I usually have
things like antlers, bones, elk teeth, bugs
and turtle shells."

The obstacle course is built for children
to climb through ropes and tires.

"It's kind of like a non-plastic and non-
metal jungle gym," Wilkinson said.

Jennifer Whitney, the fair's publicity
director said people go to the Renaissance
Fair for the sense of community.

"Donal's activities will bring children.
into that sense of community," Whitney
said.

There will also be a Pirate Treasure
Hunt for children to participate in.

Betsy Bybell, a part-time librarian and
puppeteer/storyteller will lead this event
with the assistance of her daughter, Tanya
Gale.

"My pirate name will be Batsy," Bybell
said. "For the treasure hunt, I will be
roaming the park with my parrot puppet
and handing out treasur'e maps with sim-
ple clues that lead to my treasure chest."

Gale, also dressed as a pirate, will be
waiting at the chest to hand out small
prizes to the children who find her. She
will also make balloon animals and
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A musician remembered: William "Bill" Billingsley, 1922-2007
By Brandon Macz

Argonaut

William "Bill" Billingsley was a
man with fortune on his side, said
friends and family. A man who sur-
vived the harsh seas of World War II,
rose up from the death of radio and
gave the University of Idaho 30 years
of music 'and laughter. Saturday, only
a month after his passing, the Lionel
Hampton School of Music will cele-
brate his life by performing some of
his greatest compositions.

Billingsley was born June 28, 1922
and raised on a ranch eight miles out-
side of Glasgow, Mont., and from a
very early start, music was destined to
be his life, said his wife Doris
Billingsley. They had been married for
over 60 years,

"If you could say that a kid was
born a musician, you could say that
about Bill," Billingsley said, "He put
paper over combs and pretended he
was a radio station outside the win-
dow, which charmed his family. So his
father got him a harmonica, which
charmed Bill.".

In high school, Billingsley joined
the band and his parents bought him
a trumpet, his instrument of choice
the rest of his life. The school system
brought a musician from Chicago to
direct the band.

"This was in the depths of the
depression, so where money was,
people went," Billingsley said.

Billingsley was playing with profes-
sional musicians by age 16, from the
rise of night clubs in Montana. When

. the band director left the school for not
allowing the group to play for the King
and Queen of England on their visit to
Canada, Billingsley finished high
school in Buffalo, New York where he
had a private theory teacher.

By the year 2000, Billingsley was
afflicted with a progressive memory
disorder thought by doctors to be

Alzheimers, his wife said. What never
left his mind, however, was the time
spent in the navy during World War II.

"It probably shaped the last year
or so of his conscious life,"
Billingsley said.

He served aboard the U.S.S
Honolulu, a light cruiser that eventual-
ly made base in Pearl Harbor in 1942.
Prior to that, Billingsley sailed as far as
Lakey Gulf where the historical battle
with the Japanese ensued.

One night, another battleship got
lost in a fog and found its way back in
front of the Honolulu. The Japanese
had been threatening to destroy the
ship. They mistook the other ship for
the Honolulu.

"When the Kamikazes came out,
they sank that battleship and bragged
that they'd gotten the Honolulu,"
Billingsley said.

He cheated death several time
aboard the battleship, having been
relocated from a station where a tor-
pedo struck, and watching his gun
captain and friend killed no more
than an arm's length away from him.
Sailors would lean over the rails after
battles and make bets on whether an
American or Japanese soldier would
float alongside it."...So when his friend was killed,
he really couldn't take that,"
Billingsley said. "War was hell, and
they really had hell."

Billingsley met his wife in 1947,
just after she had graduated from
George Washington University in
Washington D.C.

Two members of the navy had been
going to her church to sing where she
played the chapel organ. They offered to
take her and a friend out to lunch and a
musical comedy before they would be
transferred.

"And when we got out of the church,
service, Bill Billingsley was there to
meet them to see if they'd go to lunch
with him," she said. "So they invited

him to tag along. We got acquainted
and then he was getting transferred to
the Brooklyn Navy Yard. He kept com-
ing back."

Billingsley visited Doris every
weekend and they were married eight
months later, and spent the next two
years in New York City.

"We had a lot of fun together, so it
was easy to stay married," she said.

Playing for a band in the navy,
Billingsley was able to play the bugle
at a World Series game and met Babe
Ruth and Gene Audrey, He was at the
ship christening when famous singer
Kate Smith couldn't break the cham-
pagne bottle against the hull of a ship.

After the navy, Billingsley was
accepted to Drake University where he
received his masters in 1953.When his
"Symphony for Winds and

Percussion'as

performed at the National Music
Educators'onvention in 1954, a UI
music faculty member asked him to
join the sChool.

He came to teach trumpet and
direct the varsity band, but when the
theory and composition instructor fell
ill, the school asked Billingsley if he
would teach those courses too,

"He got initiation by fire,"
Billingsley said. "He didn't even
know if he could teach."

Billingsley retired in 1984 but con-
tinued to frequent the school of music
to offer advice and to keep up with the
current events.

"He took as much pleasLue in the
success of his students as he did in the
success of his own music," Billingsley
said.

Billingsley started working for the
UI the same year instructor Dan
Bukvich was born, Bukvich, professor
of music at the Lionel Hampton
School of Music, became a student of
Billingsley's in 1976 and continued to
be mentored by him years later.

"He created an environment of new
music and openness to new ideas and

''L
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Courtesy Photo
st month.

weren't for these Venetian blinds, it
would be curtains for all of us."

"A day when he could make some-
body else laugh was a red letter day
for him," Billingsley said. "He liked
people, humor and music, in the
reverse order."

Billingsley's wife will be joined at
the celebration by their three sons,
five grandchildren, five great-grand-
children, and their niece and
nephew, "which would have pleased
him," she said.

The one thing Billingsley liked
more than composing music was to
see it performed, said Alan
Gemberling, director of the wind
ensemble. Gemberling frequently met
with Billingsley after his retirement
and said he too will miss the humor.

Bukvich shared nostalgic senti-
ments.

"I wished I could have seen him
one more time," he said.

'.

William "Bill" Billingsley passed away la

new concepts, and a willingness to exper-
iment and be yourself as a composer," .

Bukvich said. "ThaYs his legacy."
Former students and faculty will be

returning to Moscow for the Billingsley
Memorial Celebration 3 p.m. Saturday
to play some of his original pieces, a
few of which were written for those
specific guests.

Former trumpet professor Rich
Warner will travel from Seattle to play
a piece written for him in 1972. Robert
McBride who works for National
Public Radio in Portland will serve as
master of ceremony.

Billingsley said her husband was not
only musical, but humorous as well.

Bukvich said his humor stood out at
the Lionel Hampton School of Music.

"He loved puns," he said. "He was
staring off out the window during one
composition lesson and I said, 'Mr.
Billingsley, are you all right?" He said,
'Yeah, but I was just thinking, if it
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in an -wear
By Rebecca Bujko

Argonaut

When. it comes to fashion, senior
engineering students may not be con-
sidered traditional candidates for
designing new lines of clothing.

But with the help of the textiles
department, Team SleepSound is

thaining recognition with their design
or safety-conscious fashion.

All engineering majors have to
complete a senior design project in
order to graduate, and Team
SleepSound was given the task of
developing an infant monitor to help
prevent Sudden Infant Death
Syndrome.

Not only did the SleepSound team
meet the requirements, but they also

won two awards and made it to the
semi-finals in a national competition.

"It was great bringing someone
onboard from the textile department,"
said Chris Curtis, a senior biological
systems engineering major on the
team. "We were looking more at func-
tionality, safety and cost, but it was
great to see new insights on fashion
and aesthetics which would definitely
help with the marketability of the
product."

The requirements their sponsor,
Dale Wahlquist, gave them were that
the wireless device had to be under
three hundred dollars and be com-
pletely safe for the infant.

The product would cost an estimat-
ed $125 if it were to go on the market.

The seven-member team has

designed a line of sleepwear for
infants up to one year old that feature
built-in monitors that track the baby'
breathing, since breathing is directly
linked to SIDS.

If the baby stops breathing an
alarm in the built-in monitor will
sound, notifying the guardians,

'hemonitor is based off of new
technology that the group came up
with and perfected.

"A coiled piece of wire is wrapped
around a really elastic material,"
Curtis said. "When the baby breathes
(the material) stretches, and changes
the inductance on the metal coil. The
electrical properties change and we
are using a computer logic system to
track those changes."

The monitor is made into the gar-

ment, sewn in between two layers, so
the wires are not accessible to the
baby or the guardian. The device is
run by a battery that is just smaller
than the size of a cell phone battery.

The component that picks up the
signal is a small device that can fit into
a toy or rattle that would attach to the
infants ankle.

"The sensor can be made in such a
fashion that it is pretty much unde-
tectable by the baby wearing it,"
Curtis said.

To get some help with making the
actual garment, the team asked Laila
Cornwall, a senior clothing, textiles
and design major, for some help."I wanted to make sure the gar-
ment was easy to put on and take off
the baby because babies are not very

cooperative when you get them
dressed to begin with," Cornwall
said. "I also wanted to make sure that
it was safe ...and to look at today'
fashions."

Since the team had seven members
in it, the students had to learn how to
communicate their ideas.

"Communication is huge and I
don't think that engineering empha-
sizes that enough," said Jennifer
Hasenoehrl, a senior mechanical engi-
neering major on the team.

Cornwall said the product has
another purpose, other than protect-
ing the infant.

"A lot of new parents tend to be
really stressed out by SIDS," she said.
"Having this product will also help to
ease their minds."

For my final comic book
related-article, here's a guide
to the upcoming s'uperhero
film, "Spider-Man 3" and my
pre-screening guess of how
the film will play out.

Venom/Eddie Brock
Topher Grace, the skinny

boy from "That '70s Show,"
is playing quite possibly
the coolest villain
that the comic book
has. In the comics,
Eddie Brock is
about 10 years
older and 60
pounds heavier
than Spider-Man. I
think Grace works
for the film because
he will add a sub-

lot in the form of
eter Parker and

Eddie Brock com-
peting as photo-
journalists. The actual
fight between Venom and
Spider-Man will most likely
be in the last 20 minutes of
the film, and will be worth
the price of admission by
itself. All I can say is hope-
fully Sam Raimi doesn't kill
him off.

addition of another woman
to follow, I would like to see
her disappear mysteriously
just like she has in the comics
so many times.

Gwen Stacy
Bryce Dallas Howard.

The only thing I'e ever seen
her in was "The Village." I
don't know how she will

work out, but I hope
she does well. She
will be the girl Peter
falls for while under
control of the black
suit. This will drive
e wedge between
Mary Jane and Peter.
She dies at the hand
of Gr 'en Goblin in
the comics. I'd like
to see her and Peter
fall into each other'
arms after the myste-

b.uidaho.edu rious disappearance
of Mary Jane at the end of
this film, which would make
for an interesting character
dynamic in future films.

Spider-Man/Peter
Par'ker

We all know who he is
. and who plays him. He will

try to further his romance
with Mary Jane while deal-
ing with more villains at
once than he ever has before.
The addition of the Black
suit will offer him the free-
dom of doing what he wants
while conflicting with his
morals, which will be the big
struggle of the film. As with
all the other films, he will
save the day, but still be tor-
tured by how little a differ-
ence he seems to make. Oh
well, he's Spider-Man —it'
his calling.

My final thought is this
film will be fun and interest-
ing, just like all the previous
films. Since the film deals
with three villains, I think it
will move along at a faster
pace than the ptevious. I also
trust Sam Raimi and crew,
who have never given me a
reason to dread a Spider-Man
film. With that, I know I'llbe
there Friday.

, Sandman/Flint
Marko

He's not one of my
favorite villains in the
comics, but should be inter-
esting. Thomas Haden

'Church is a good character
actor, and I think he'l turn
the "sympathetic" villain of
the movie into a real stand-
out performance. When
Spider-Man gets his black
suit, it makes him rather evil
Sandman will be the villain
that Spider-Man goes after
and will most likely kill at
some point in the film.

Unknown
villain/Harry
Osborn

In the comics, Harry
becomes the second in a long
line of Green Goblins.
Although, in this movie, he
becomes a villain that looks
like a snowboarder. I'e seen
the actual fight scene involv-
ing Harry and it was good.
The problem is as a villain, he
is non-threatening and an
almost needless addition to
the villains of the film. He
will be severely injured by
Peter Parker, who is affected
by the black suit. Harry
would've worked better as a
"villain-behind-the-scenes,"
but there is nothing I can do
about it.

Mary Jane Watson
Anyone who has seen the

film knows who this is.
After the events of the last
film, she will most likely be
Peter Parker's fiance. I ve
never liked her as she is por-
trayed by Kirsten Dunst, but
that's me. Still, with the

I

Spidey-sense
predictions and
fan guide

By TJ. Tranchell
Argonaut

"Spider-Man 3: Music from
and inspired by the Motion
Picture" isn't a bad album,

It is something worse:
inconsequential.

It's a marketing ploy to gen-
erate more income for people
who already know their movie
is going to make $300 million
over the summer. No one will
remember the songs from the
soundtrack 10 years from now.

Except "The Twist." If
Chubby Checker is banking
some major dough from this
album, then bravo for him.
Maybe he'l make enough that
he can take a break from play-
ing at mails in Reno for a cou-
ple years.

The Yeah Yeah Yeahs, Black
Mountain, and Sounds Under
Radio appear on the album,
sealing up Spidey's status as
the emo superhero.

Given that the hero's darker
side is due to come out in the
film, having somewhat darker

songs on the accompanying comes from indie rock
soundtrack is to be expected. favorites The Flaming Lips.

Simon Dawes'Scared of "The Supreme Being
Myself" is the Teaches Spider-Man
record's message How to Be in Love" is
song, and one of the not only a great song
few that seems perti- title, but a catchy,
nent to the story line .;:,,„" mystic-soundingsong
of the film. as well.

Soundtrack pro- It is less than three
ducers learned how and a half minutes
to make money of long but seems much
albums that don' longer.
aPPear in the film by "Spiderman It's the only track
adding the subtitle Soundtrack that could have a
"music from and + <, longer running time,
inspired by..." to **~ . I and still be a good
their products. Now Available song.

"Scared 'f Snow Patrol's
Myself" is a song that lends "Signal Fire" starts the album
itself to a heartbreaking off with a song that sounds just
moment of introspection. like all their other songs.
When that moment happens This isn't the song that will
in "Spider-Man 3" this better turn the band into a household
be the song playing. name, but it doesn't hurt.

Itmakesonewonder,though. A decent track from The
Were My Chemical Romance, 30 Killers called "Move Away"
Seconds to Mars, She Wants follows and again, isn't any-
Revenge, and Interpol too busy thing that we haven't heard
to be included7 from the band.

The most interesting track The Killers might be the

only band on this album that
people will remember, because
it sure isn't going to be
Wolfmother.

One track on the album is
already a bona fide classic, just
from another age.

Chubby Checker s 50s
dance hit, "The Twist" is a wel-
come surprise to a record that
otherwise is so contemporary,
it could have been pressed
today with songs written yes-
terday.

One doesn't just toss a song
like that onto the soundtrack of
what might be the biggest box
office draw of the year without
a reason.

Hopefully, "The Twist" is as
enjoyable to hear during the
film as it is to hear on this
soundtrack.'t's

too bad that the high-
light of this album is a song
that is older than even the first
Spider-Man comic.

Not all of the songs are bad—they just aren't likely to still
be fun to listen to 50 years from
now.

Congratulations to all our
Political Science Graduates
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spider-Man, the new emo superhero

The
Summer Arg

is now
hiring

writers!

Apply in
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Photos by Bruce Mann/Argonaut
Above: Kamal is on keyboards while Capt. Kirk plays guitar at The Roots concert Wednesday night in the
Kibbie Dome. Left: Questlove multitasks drumming and singing, contributing to The Roots'ound. A Dead
Week treat, ASUI's Vandal Entertainment board organized the free concert for students as the semester
comes to an end.

c ance to ance at rican ance art
By Kyle Farmer

Argonaut

After being chosen to host
this year's African Music Party,
dubbed "Rockin'he hikes for
Ghana," Mikey's Gyros is one
hot spot,

Today's festivities start with
something new to the mix —, a
free West African dance lesson
and an auction to raise money
for "The Village Bicycle
project."

The lessons are free and
open to anyone who feels like
lolnlng ln.

Eudoxie Peckham, an
employee with the University
of Idaho's International
Programs, will be giving the
lessons and has spent much of
her time in western Africa.

She's 21 years old, and
according to event director,
Dave Vollmen, she knows what

I

she's doing.
"She's from Gabone, West

Africa," Vollmen said. "So
she's really familiar with their
style of dancing."

After the half-hour lessons
are over, Peckham and two of
her friends will perform what
the West African dance scene
has to offer.

The performance style will
be the same as what will be
taught in the lessons.

After the three dancers per-
form, an open dance will start
at 9 p.m,

This gives a chance for the
people who took lessons to
show off their new skills.

Dancers don't have to take
lessons to participate in the
open dance, and are free to
share their own styles and
expression.

There will be a D.J. with
original West African vinyl
brought to America from

Ghana by Eudoxie's father,
Dave Peckham,

When asked about the suc-
cess of past years, Peckham
seemed very enthusiastic.

"We'e always had a good
turn-out," he said. "We'e been
doing it the past three years,
but the time of year has varied.
Last year, we had a UI profes-
sor tell us that hh had "redis-
covered his dancing feet."

After the dance, there will
be a silent auction with pro-
ceeds going towards "The
Bicycle Project."

The organization/fundrais-
er will help fund bicycle
mechanics who travel to West
Africa to teach people how to
maintain and fix their bikes in
rural villages.

The projected goal for the
event is $9,000.

Mikey's has also agreed to
donate 15 percent of their
sales from the night to the

ArtsBRIEFS

Pullman theatre hates Hamlet
The Pullman Civic Theatre presents "I Hat'e

Hamlet" for seven nights in May.
Showtime is 7:30 p.m, May 10-12, 18, 25, 26,

and 29 at the Nye Street Theatre.
Nye Street Theatre is located at 1220 NW Nye

St. Pullman.
Ticket information is at www.pullman

civictheatre.org.

Market returns this weekend
'aturday marks the beginning of the

Moscow Farmer's Market's 30th year. Fifty-five
vendors are set to participate in the weekly
markets held from 8 a.m. to noon in the Jackson
Street parking lot just off Friendship Square in
downtown Moscow.

The first Farmer's Market of the year is set to
include music from local favorite Chubbs Toga.

Events throughout the summer will com-
memorate the anniversary.

Water color artist Carla Kappler and photog-
rapher Linda Pall will present works based on
images of the Farmer's Market to celebrate the
beginning of this year's markets.

An opening reception will take place from 5-

7 p.m. May 11 at the Third Street Gallery located
in the Moscow City Hall.

Also on display will be Tricia Gray's winning
design for this year's Farmer's Market Design
Competiton.

The exhibit runs until June 15. Third Street
Gallery hours are 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday,

For information on the weekly Farmer'
Market or the Third Street Gallery exhibit, call
the Moscow Arts Commission at 883-7036.

John's Alley ends the semester
The music scene in Moscow is looking to

have a fitting finale for the semester, courtesy of
John's Alley.

At 9 p.m. Saturday, Left Hand Smoke returns
to the venue for an all-night show, no opening
band needed.

Students can also catch Organic Flood at 9
p.m. May 9 and 10. Organic Flood features a
three-piece funk and a male/female vocal team.

And if that still isn't enough for you, come
back to John's Alley at 10 p.m. May 11-12for the
Ian McFeron Band. McFeron's fourth album,
"Let It Ride," was released in March,

If you haven't gone back to Ivlom and Dad's
house yet, check out the Moscow premiere of the
Holden Young Trio on May 17.
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same cause. It's not just a chance to donation at the door, but
The auction will include dance,butalsoan opportunity Vollmen said no one will be

some vintage 1970s cruisers to experience some culture turned away.
and an original American from the other side of the Get there early because the
Flyer, among other things, world, and is a definite alterna- people who were late last year

Vollmen is sure of a good tive to what's typically offered didn'tgetinat all.
turnout, and said that's been in Moscow on a Friday night, The lessons start at 8 p.m.
the case thus far each year. There is a request for a $5 today at Mikey's Gyros.
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The Computer Science Department
would like to congratulate their

Spring-Summer 2007 graduates el I oun
Matthew Albert Sell
Andr ew Jackson Brown

Michael Dylan Cone

Justin 5 Engler
Brian Allen Finnegan

Lawrence Wescott Flaherty
Maksim Goleta
Matthew John Hibler
Jason Eric Klaes Hoetger
Austin Paul Holland

Adam N Lamar

Nathan N. Larson
Nicklaus A. Mattausch
Alexander William Miller

Sarah Lynn Park (Summa curn laude)
Kristopher Kenneth Watts
Lisa Kaye Wheeler
Matthew Eric Ziegler

Donna Marie Meyers
Mohan Babu Muppalaneni

Shane Adam Smith
Jason Frederick Stevens
Russell Dean Thomason

Ph. D

Barbara Ellen Endicott

MONDAYS - 52.50 Captain
Morgans and Mar garitas 8881

TUESDAYS - ea cent wings,,-~I
$2.50 Busch Light tubs,
$2 Kokanee Bold pints

.~j

WEDNESDAYS -$2.50
Drink List

THURSDAYS - 83 Long Islands .'~ -"

FRIDAYS - $1.75wells, SS
bombs

WEEKENDS - $2 Bloody
Marys, 4 sliders and pitcher 810

Over 300 inches of big screen TVs.
DirecTV with Fox for NASCAR fans, and ".

MLB Extra innings for baseball fans.:-'=-::::~.i:,,
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As the semester comes to an end,

the Arts and Culture staff prepares for
finals, and most importantly, summer.

Looking back, here's what the staff
loved most about this year:

It's not something that everyone
got to share in, but the best in arts this
year was a class. Film as a
Controversial Medium is the best film
class I'e taken at UI and for anyone
who gets the chance to take it, it'
extremely fun. We got talk about sex,
violence and butter with one of UI's
best teachers, Dennis West. "The Tin
Drum," "A Clockwork Orange" and
"Last Tango in Paris" were all on the
list. I would recommend the class to
anyone with an interest in film.—Ryli HennesseY

Everybody loves a list, right? Well,
here is my list of the best of the 2006-
07 school year:

Best Movies: "Stranger Than
Fiction" and "Grindhouse." Wildly
different films, but each appealed to
me in ways that no other films have
this year.

Best Book: "Heart-shaped Box" by
Joe Hill. Read it, love it, sit back and
wait for what he will do next.

Best Music: "Straight to Hell" by
Hank Williams III and "We Are
Pilots" by'hiny Toy Guns. If the
Hank III crowd knew I was listening
to pop-phenomenon Shiny Toy Guns,
I'd probably get my ass kicked. Too
bad, because I like them both,

Best Comic Book; "Marvel
Zombies vs, Army of Darkness" and
"The Dark Tower: The Gunslinger

Bom." Neither of these titles will fin-
ish until the fall but the issues
released so far have been some of the
craziest and most intelligent work in

opular comics ever. And what could
e better than zombies, Bruce

Campbell's image and Stephen King
drawn up by the best from Marvel?

Best Place: Sisters'rew
Coffeehouse. The best hot chocolate
and most welcoming service I'e had
at any business, anywhere. Finals
week would be a perfect time to drop
$3.50 for the chocolate espresso cake.—Ti. Tranchell

The best thing by far that hap-
pened this year was "Death of a
Salesman." It is my all-time favorite
play, and I was ecstatic when I heard
the theater department was produc-
ing it. When I went, I got the perfect
seat —about a third of the way up,
and rightin the middle. Dan Peterson,
the guest actor who played Willy, was
a very talented and convincing actor.

It was a great rendering of Arthur
Miller's poignant play.—Lauren Lepinski

Of all the movies, music and playsI'e witnessed this year, "Death of a
Salesman" stood out because it was a
well-done performance of an award-
winning play that really challenges
the senses, —Brandon Macz

The best thing about this year was
being able to take a more active role in
reviewing comics. I got to step out
and share my passion and the expert-

ise that I have in comics with The
Argonaut, I got to share cool comic
talk with some of my fellow writers
and tell people what comics I like and
why I like them.

As it is with the rest of my career at
The Argonaut, I'm also glad that I got
a chance to be exposed to some great
art around Moscow. —Michael Howell

~ With summer around the corner,
jobs, movies, concerts and death

metal lie on the horizon.
Here's what A&C is looking for-

ward to.

There are a lot of concerts coming
up over the next few months for any-
one lucky enough to be on a tour stop.
The show I am most looking forward
to is the Slayer/Marilyn Manson tour.

MM has a new album coming out
soon called "Eat Me, Drink Me," the
tour will support and I'm looking for-

File photo
Dan Peterson as Willy Loman rehearses a dramatic scend from "Death of a
Salesman" with fellow cast member Matt Smith in October

ward to that, also.
Having Slayer open the show is a

bonus that few people deserve to see.
The band's best days might be behind
them, but that doesn't mean Slayer
can't bring the pain for a live show.

If death metal isn't your thing,
maybe you can go see Panic! At The
Disco or whatever emo/pop/wuss
band is popular that week.—Tl. Tranchell

I am looking forward to exploring
the surrounding areas of the Palouse
and seeing why, of all the people who
come here, so many have stayed. The

arks, camping and hiking all seem
ike they fit in well on the Palouse.—Brandon Macz

Again, this one is all comics. I'm
looking forward to having a steady
'ob that will allow me some comic

ook money. I also look forward to
having more free time to write some
reviews for www.silverbullet-
comics,corn. —Michael Howell

I really hate summer blockbusters,
but I always look forward to watching
and bitching about the bad ones. I'm
really looking forward'to complaining
about Johnny Depp in the new
"Pirates of the Caribbean" movie and
making fun of my friends and family
for actually paying to watch another
crappy "Shrek" movie. One movie
that might be so ridiculous that it is
actually good: "Live Free or Die
Hard," I love bad action films.—Ryli Hennessey

DATING

purely for fun, sometimes a
couple would become serious,
and decide they were "going
steady." After going steady for
a while, sometimes the man
would "pin" the woman.

"Pinning was when a man
in a fraternity gave his girl-
friend his fraternity pin," Lyle
said. "It was like you were
engaged to be engaged. A lot of
girls would put the pin on a
chain with their own pin."

Women who were pinned
would have a small ceremony
with their sorority or living
group. The men would have to
go through much more: a ritual

called "tubbing."
"Tubbing is where the other

boys in the fraternity loosely
tie the guy up and dunk him in
a trough, 'yle said, "Someone
would come tell the girlfriend
what they'd done, and she'
have to rescue her boyfriend
from the tub and untie him. It
was pretty fun."

Lyle herself was pinned
only once. In the spring of
1953, the boyfriend she had
been dating most of the fall
gave her his pin.

"He did it even though he
knew I was leaving for the
University of Oregon," Lyle
said. "We did the tubbing and
all that. We stayed pinned all
summer, but decided not to get
engaged in the end. It was kind
of a rite of passage I thought I

needed to go through."

Into today
As time passes, some tradi-

tions fade.
Jessica Brown, 20, is the cur-

rent president of the Alpha Phi
sorority.

"I have heard of pinning,"
Brown said. "The frequency of
it has dropped though. It still
goes on, but not nearly as
much. I think it's changed
because of our culture."

According to Brown, dinner
dates are very popular.

"Dinner is a great way to get
to know someone," Brown
said, "Sangria is a good place
to go for a nice dinner date."

Group dates aren't as popu-
lar as they used to be, Brown

said.
"For most students, I don'

think it's as widespread,"
Brown said. "But for sororities
and fraternities, it is. We tend
to throw functions that require
lots of people in one place."

Instead of large school-wide
'ances,sororities and fraterni-

ties hold events such as "tie
exchanges." Fraternity men
bring over a box of ties, and
Alpha Phi members pick a tie.
Their date to the event is the
owner of the tie.

"They are really fun," Brown
said. "You meet men you might
never otherwise see/

Alpha Phi women also do
rogressive dinners. They eat

our different courses at four
different fraternities.

Brown said a good place on-

campus for a date is The Perch,
"It's a central location,"

Brown said. "It's a fun place,
and you can meet a variety of
peo le."

8ff-campus, Brown sug-
gests the bars.

"There is a big bar scene in
Moscow," Brown said, "A lot of

eople like the Comer Club.
ersonally, I prefer the Coeur

d'Alene Brewmg Company. It'
the right place for a good quiet
dinner."

As for how much people
"date around," Brown said it is
frequent.

People do date around,"
Brown said. "But I know as
many people that only date one

erson. But I think people feel
e college is the time to have

fun before they settle down."

As technology progresses,
new avenues are opened for
people to find dates. One such
development is online dating.
Sites like Match.corn and
Cupid.corn charge an applica-
tion fee for users to create a
profile and find personality
matches.

"I think it's definitely a dat-
ing resource," Brown said. "It
seems like a good way to weed
out people that you wouldn'
get along with."

Brown said personally she
would never use the Internet to
find a date.

"I know a lot of people that
do it," Brown said. "But I need
to be around people and see
how they react around my
friends, and if they'e sociable."
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Tara McFarland

Undergraduate - Dance

Andrea Sheridan

Undergraduate - Dance

Paul Burke

Undergraduate - Physical Education

Gene Gligorea

Undergraduate - Physical Education

Lance Hamma

Undergraduate - Physical Education

Gerad Lopshire

Undergraduate - Physical Education

Katie Colvin

Vndergraduate - School & Community Health Ed

Christina Donat

Undergraduate - School & Community Health Ed

Jennifer Farnsworth

Undergraduate - School & Community Health Ed

Gene Gligorea

Vndergraduate - School & Community Health Ed

Melinda Green

Undergraduate - School & Community Health Ed

Brandon Johnson

Undergraduate - School & Community Health Ed

Emily Kling

Undergraduate - School & Community Health Ed

George Knapp

Undergraduate- School & Community Health Ed

Kristin Mooney

Undergraduate - School & Community Health Ed

Seth Parks

Undergraduate - School & Community Health Ed

Megan Vandehey

Undergraduate - School & Community Health Ed

Benjamin Wells

Vndergraduate - School & Community Health Ed

Joshua Yon

Undergraduate - School & Community Health Ed

Lyman Drown

Vndergraduate - Athletic Training

Jesse Grochow

Vndergraduate - Athletic Training

Jeffrey Morrison

Undergraduate - Athletic Training

Miyuki Nishibe

Undergraduate -Athletic Training - Cum laude

Megan Wheeler

Undergraduate - Recreation

Lance Abendroth

M.S. - Recreation

Shawn Brlgman

M.S. - Recreation

Troy Clarke

M.S. - Recreation

Dorothy Elison

M.S. - Physical Education

Isaac Jimenez
MS. - Physical Education

Ryan Lupul

M.S. - Recreation

Brandon Lytle

M.S. - Recreation

Shea Mack
M.S. - Recreation

Letiwe Marakurwa

MS. - Recreation

Kevin Roach
M.S. - Physical Education

Allen Schroeder
M.S. - Physical Education

Dan Shanahan

M.S. - Recreation

Scott Stanko
M.S. - Recreation

Carl Strong
MS. - Recreation

Spencer Wright

MS. - Recreation

Katie Zukin

MS. - Physical Education

Steve Kimpel

Ph.D. - Educatron

Julie Fairley

Vndergraduate - Sport Science
Melissa Flaming

Undergraduate - Sport Science
Marshall Gibbs

rgraduate - Sport Science - Magna curn

Aaron Griffiths

Undergraduate - Sport Science
Brooke Jardine

Undergraduate - Sport Science

Eric Tamura

Undergraduate -Athletic Training

Rachel Boam

Undergraduate - Sport Science

Steven Cimbalik

Undergraduate - Sport Science

Ashley Coker

Undergraduate - Sport Science
Carrie Dorendorf

Undergraduate - Sport Science

Jennifer Dux

Vndergraduate - Sport Science
Paul Holm

Undergraduate - Recreation

Justin Kraemer

Vndergraduate - Recreation

Erik Luvaas

Undergraduate - Recreation

Saul Manrique

Undergraduate - Recreation

Jennifer Mignerey

Vndergraduate - Recreation

Ashley Niles

Undergraduate - Recreation

Mitsuko Oitome

Undergraduate - Recreation

William Perry

Vndergraduate - Recreation

Patrick Riffie

Undergraduate - Recreatr'on

Shannon Ross
Undergraduate - Recreation

Justin Staab
Vndergraduate - Recreation - Summa curn laude

Joseph Standar
Vndergrlduate - Recreation

Aaron Teats
Vndergraduate - Recreation

Daniel Turner

Undergraduate - Recreation

Matthew Walker

Undergraduate- Recreation Unde

Undsay Waters
Undergraduate - Recreation

Brian Welch

Undergraduate - Recreation

Sandra Jeffers
Undergraduate - Sport Science

Brandon Johnson
Undergraduate- Sport Science

Bevin Kennelly

Undergraduate - Sport Science
Curtis Lundberg

Vndergraduate - Sport Science

Ryan Marsh

Vndergraduate- Sport Science
Erin Matejka

Undergraduate - Sport Science
Brandon Neglay

Undergraduate - Sport Science
Joanna Rench

Vndergraduate - Sport Science - Cum laude

Lindsey Thomsen

Undergraduate - Sport Science
Mariel Tinnirello

Undergraduate - Sport Science

Amy VanWassenhove

Vndergraduate - Sport Science - Cum laude

Ticey Westbrooks

Vndergraduate - Sport Science

Kyle Westhoff

Undergraduate - Sport Science

Sean Zenner

Undergraduate - Sport Science
Eric Barnett

Undergraduate - Recreation

Ryan Beck
Undergraduate - Recreatr'on

Garrett Berg
Vndergraduate - Recreation

Kalen Boland

Undergraduate - Recreatron

Brian Claypool

Undergraduate - Recreation

Seth Ellis

Vndergraduate - Recreation

Scott Galbralth

laude Undergraduate - Recreatr'on

William Gleckler

Undergraduate - Recreation - Summa curn laude
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ea e s un a s, serious rovenances
By j.M. HirsciI
Associated Press

So long stodgy image.
With surprising speed, tea has

mimicked coffee's almost comedic
transformation from simple morn-
ing jolt to hip have-it-your-way
drink (Will it be organic soy froth or
hormone-free, fat-free cream with
your shade-grown, fair trade dark
roast?)

Those reliable bags of black tea
your grandmother carried in her

urse have given way to a rainbow of
ues, a cornucopia of flavors, satchels

of a'll sizes and shapes, and a whole
new lang'uage for describing the
minutia of it all.

"In the next couple years you'e
going to see movies and TV shows
making fun of people who drink tea
the way they do now about people
drinking lattes," says Mark
Blumenthal, executive director of the
American Botanical Council, which
tracks tea trends.

The growth of the tea market has
been impressive, going from a $1.8
billion industry in 1990 to $6.5 billion
last year, according to the Tea
Association of the USA. And the
group, which represents the tea
industry, predicts continued strong
growth.

Why now? Studies touting tea's
good-for-you qualities are a big part
of it. But so too is the insatiable
American appetite for the new and
the different. And when consumers
came looking for better options than
the bitter brews of the past, the indus-
try answered.

So basic black has been joined by
red, white, green and a plethora of
herbal blends. And they come in tra-
ditional bags, spacious conical sacks,
perforated foil tubes, loose leaves,
even as whole dried flowers which
"bloom" as they unfurl and fill your
teapot.

Of course, there also are the hugely

popular bottled tea drinks, which
account for the majority of tea con-
sumed in the U.S. And though they
represent a small piece of the market,
organic and fair trade teas are lining
up to tempt the socially conscious
drinker.

Call it the Starbucks effect, says
Marshall Malone, president of
Somersworth, N.H.-based
Portsmouth Tea Company, which
markets dozens of tea blends and
even offers a tea sommelier service to
help customers match the right tea to
their event.

Thanks to the cafe culture that per-
suaded Americans that fancy hot
drinks can be an everyday indul-
gence, more people are taking tea
much more seriously, he says. And
companies such as Malone's
among many, many others —were
quick to respond.

"It's a sexy product," says Malone,
whose creatively named teas include
Sun Blossom, Dragonwell Extra
Special and Budding Love. "It smells
good. It tastes good. And now we'e
talking about tea and food pairings,
and cooking with tea,"

While all this has stirred much
excitement among industry insiders,
some nevertheless urge caution.

Starbucks didn't transform coffee
overnight, says Michael Cramer, mar-
keting manager for Clifton, N,J.-based
Adagio Teas. And many convenience-
driven Americans simply aren't ready
to embrace the more labor-intensive
loose and specialty teas.

"Don't jam loose tea, gourmet tea
and high-end procedures down their
throats," he says.

It's a lesson he says many restau-
rants learned after rushing to offer tea
services, then quickly canceling them
when they proved too troublesome
for the staff and not sufficiently popu-
lar with customers,

And while spending on tea is up,
with the exception of breakfast tea,
consumption across the day has been

mostly flat, say Harry Balzer, of mar- un- (and barely) sweetened drinks of
ket research firm NPD Group. Honest Tea,
Consumption of tea during breakfast Realizing the power of the iced tea
has seen modest growth. market, many companies (such as
, Whether the tea industry takes big Numi) also have introduced tea bags

or baby steps'in coming years, the speciflcailyforiced tea,
budding interest has prompted seri-
ous innovation in a beverage that oth- TSdlllOIO
erwise has been mostly unchanged for

Here's some of what you already H w Id ch I,

can see (and sip):

Vanety
Think you don't

'","'ike

tea? You dear- -"

ly haven't tried::
any lately. Not ', - II f'"t F T"
because they are so
much better than; \

before (though
many are). Rather, '

that variety now is
so overwhelming '.
it's hard not to find
something to like,

Tea companies
large and small
offer overwhelm-
ing options, from
sit-up-straight,: I.':: lMtr.P.i"-'4l
black teas to mel-

'ow

whites and .',,:
greens to fruity "
reds and herbals
(properly called
tisanes) with the fragrance and flavor
of Kool-Aid. you even still buy bagged teas, the

Tea aficionados are quick to Point traditional satchel is so not hip.
out that herbals (such as rooibos, Today's teas come in cone-'and pyra-
yerba mate and chamomile) aren't mid-shaped bags, the gist of which is
true teas (only those made from the to provide more space to allow a freer
leaves of the camellia sinensis plants flow of water around the tea leaves.
qualify), but that hasn't slowed the Whilesomeofitismarketinghype,
growth of these easy-to-enjoy drinks. these bags can brew better tea, says

And have you checked out the Denise Hall, an instructor at the
beverage cooler lately? Ready-to- Culinary Institute of America who
drink bottled teas (the fastest grow- specializes in tea and coffee.. That'
ing of the tea categories) come in because the better the flow of water,
dozens of brands and varieties, the better the brew.
including long-timer Snapple and the Tea sticks are another innovation.

These perforated foil straws contain
tea anrI allow for simultaneous stir-
ring and steeping.

Pnd of course there are all sorts of
electronic gizmos, such as timers and
coffee malcer-like brewers, which
Malone of Portsmouth Tea Company
says has helped attract a younger,
more tech-driven demographic.

But it's not just the gear.
Understanding of the science behind
tea also has developed. Tea companies
are working hard to educate con-
sumers about the need to brew differ-
ent varieties of tea at different temper-
atures and for different lengths of
time.

White teas, for example, do best
with just 3 to 4 minutes of brewing
in 1SO F water. Herbals and pu-erh
teas (sometimes called aged black

te as), on the other
hand, do better
with a longer
steep in water at
205 F.

;,'"''-'rovenance
':; and Politics

Like coffee and
chocolate, tea can
have serious labor
and agricultural
politics attached

to it. As in so
much of the food world,

organic and fair trade are emerg-
ing issues that are expected to
become substantial forces in the
market.

"It's probably less than 5 percent of
the total market, but that 5 percent
represents a very important, or very
pregnant segment," says the
American Botanical Council's
Blumenthal. "You could very easily
see that become 20 or 25 percent dur-
ing the next five years."

Also increasingly common are
single estate teas, or teas that come
from one region or even one farm.

'American Idol'reator says change and charity are good
Sy Lynn Elber

AP Television Writer
nearly 30,000 entries, which
were winnowed down to 20.
Voting on those was to begin
after Wednesday's show, wtth
the most popular song per-
formed later tlsis monthly the
top two finalists and the win-
ner recording it.

The entries were screened
by Fuller and series producers
and include "a handful of
world-class songs," he said in
an interview with The
Associated Press.
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"American Idol" crea tor
Simon Fuller was determined
to stretch the boundaries of the
hit TV show this season, stag-
ing an ambitious charity spe-
cial and a songwriting contest.

So far, he's more than
p1eased with the results.

The online competition to
create the new idol's first single
got off to a robust start wI(h

Any tinkering with the Fox
series —.the centerpiece of a
hugely lucrative franchise that
includes albums and concerts—is carefully considered but
vital, Fuller sold,

"When you'e sitting in the
amazing position of having the
biggest show, it's a great
opportunity to experiment,"
he said. "You eitlter sit there
and think, 'It's great'nd wait
for it to fall npari, or say,
'Right, we'e No. 1,how do we

maintain, improve the show
and the interactivity with our
viewers?'"

His eye and ear for what the
public wants Is undeniable—
other accomplishments include
managing the Spice Girls and
Annie Lennox. On the just-
released annual list of Britain'
richest musical figures, Fuller
londed in the top five along
with Paul McCartney an8
Andrew Lloyd Webber,

But Fuller's clout didn'
make it a breeze to turn TV's
top-rated series into a charity
ve dele,

"I think with everyone ...
primarily the network, there
was a little bit of trepidation,
We have a good thing going
and when you look to change ft
in a way that's never been done
before, It makes people nerv-
ous," he said.

"With credit to all con-
cerned, they backed me on it,"
Fuller said. "Along the way,

there were a lot of questions
asked, lots of worrying faces.
But we pulled it off.

'e

was inspired to act by
friend and filmmaker Richard
Curtis ("Notting Hill," "Love
Actua11y"), a founder of
Britain's Red Nose Day charity
event,

Curtis had long wanted to
stretch his fundraising
America and suggested that
"American Idol" would be the
perfect vehicle,

"Idol Gives Back," last
week's two-night fundraiser
for relief agencies serving
needy families in America )n8
Africa, drew pledges of $70
million with tne help of bor-
rowed star power from Bono,
Celine Dion and others,

President Bush weighed In
on the results in a taped
appearance on Tuesday's show,
thanking viewers "who have
shown the good heart of
America,"

One element in "Idol
Gives Back" that Fuller con-
cedes could have been done
differently: Although it was
decided to refrain from
bouncing a contestant last
Tuesday in the spirit of the
evening, the show briefly
made it appear that Jardin
Sparks was in jeopardy,

That drew sharp criticism
from some viewers —in hind-
sight, Fuller said, they might
have handled it differently.

He has no second thoughts
about this season, which soma
have ca11ed lackluster although
ratings have remaIIMct strong.

"This has been an Intrisu&g
year. It's been a slow burn Itt
terms of IIettlng to know the
talent „, Its more of a journey
than ever this year," he said,
Two or three "terrific" contest-
ants have emerged that Fuller
seeiI dueling until the last.

"No names," he said, diplo-
maticaliy.
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We will have sandwiches. chips,
soda. coffee and cookies for ~an

college student going through finals.

Tired'efrealso a great place
to hang out between testsl
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The Campus Christian Cenfer offers
not only a FREE lunch,
a FREE dinner as well!

307 South Main, bowntown Moscow

0 0 ~ 0

Nlon-Ft i: 9-6
SQt'-5
Sun: Noon-5

Thomas Brio Watches
Board Games Role Playing Games

Architectural Model Building Supplies
Top Quality Model Railroad Kits Model Rocketry

Miniatures Military Simulations
And much more...~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r
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FDDD FRDM 11 AM.TD 10:OQ PM
(2 on Fri) May 7-11

Campus Christian Center, 822 Elm St.
No Commitment or Brainwashing Necessary.
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Otr saves t e a, t e artman WB
By TJ Tfanchell

Argonaut

"South Park" has come a long way
since the days of killing Kenny every
week and Cariman's constant intolerance.

The show is more mature in its
eleventh season and is no longer as
subversive as it once was.

Just kidding.
Ifanything, e current season is taking

many of the same risks plevious seasons
have, and some even more outrageous.

Seven episodes into the season and
creators, Trey Parker and Matt Stone
have already topped some of their
best work while keeping at the fore-
front of current events.

The first episode followed Stan
Marsh's dad, Randy, after he missed the
final round puzzle on'Wheel ofFortune."

The clue was "people who annoy
you," and the answer —"naggers."

Randy ends up apologizing to

Jesse Jackson and later meets uy with
Michael Richards of "Seinfeld'ame.
Eventually, the group Randy and
Richards belong to convinces
Congress to pass a law banning the
use of the N-word any closer than
seven words to the word "guy."

It's reverse racism at its funniest
and most revealing. Only a show like
"South Park" could get away with
something like this. The best line from
the show is when Token, the only
black child in South Park Elementary,
tells Stan that Jesse Jackson is not the
king of black people.

"He told my dad he was," Stan answets.
Cartman fights a midget, too, Or

was he a dwarf? Or a little person?
Everyone has a line that can't be

crossed and the second episode prob-
ably crossed it for many. Cartman and
Butters get caught in a compromising
situation and Butters gets sent to "Bi-
curious Christian Camp."

Many of the boys at the camp are driv-
en to suicide because they can't come to
terms with feelings they may not even
have. Overzealous camp counselors
push the boys to places ey shouldn'
go, and the tesults aren't pleasant.

The episode addresses one of the
toughest issues Stone and Parker have
ever tackled, and is one of the few
times they fall short of whatever goal
it was they were trying to accomplish.

When "South Park" takes on mote
political issues, the show geis back on track

"Lice Capades" is the third episode
and while not great, it isn't bad. The
point is everyone has lice, either liter-
ally or figuratively. Get over it.

Episode four, "The Snuke," is the
best of the half-season. The episode
sets itself up as a "24" spoof, taking
shots at the popular FOX show better
than many other attempts at such,

Anew kid joins the class and Cartman
instantly suspects the Middle Eastern

boy of being a terrorist. He calls the CIA,
not knowing that Hillary Clinton is on
her way to South Park for a rally.
Cartman enlists Kyle and his computer
skills to help track the alleged terrorist.

It turns out that there is a terrorist
plot unraveling in South Park, but
Cartman's suspect is not involved.
Instead, Russians have planted a
nuclear device inside Clinton, but
even they are not the instigators of the
foul plot. Without revealing the twist,
let's just say that the true terrorists are
on the other side of the Atlantic, but
not as far as we'e been led to believe.

Cartman takes credit for stopping
the terrorists even though his original
idea proves false.

"You see, my racism and bigotry
saved the day," Cartman says, with
the vigor only a truly intolerant per-
son could have.

Next is another religion-bashing
episode involving a secret organiza-

tion called "The Hare Club for
Men," which protects a dark mys-
tery surrounding the beginnings of
Catholicism. Crazy Easter bunnies,
delusional cardinals and a lame-
duck pope all get in on the fun.
Much bloody mayhem ensues but
the only people who learn anything
are the South Park boys, The Church
goes on its merry way, just with a
new and furrier leader.

A spoof of "300"with Mr. Garrison
defending a lesbian bar and "Night of
the Living Homeless" in which a
plague of homeless people takes over
South Park, complete the first half of
the season. Each has its moments and
warrant further viewing.

Season 11 has the potential to
become the best year of "South Park"
ever, reaching the heights of seasons
three and nine, widely regarded as the
tops for the show.

Time, and the remaining episodes, will telL

Prosecutors
for 'Simple

By Sandy Cohen
AP Entertainment Writer

Paris Hilton will have a very
unglamorous new addrtbss if prosecu-
tors get their way: the Los Angeles
County jail.

The ci attorney's office filed docu-
ments in Superior Court recommending
the hotel heiress and TV star be jailed
for 45 days for violating terms of her
probation for an alcohol-related reckless
driving conviction.

Prosecutors also want Hilton to
stay away froin alcohol for 90 days
and wear a monitoring device that
will chart whether she complies.
And they are seeking to have her
license suspended for an additional
four months.

The recommendation will be
reviewed by a judge when Hilton
appears for a probation violation hear-
ing on Friday. e judge can accept it or
impose a different penalty. The maxi-
mum penalty is 90 days in jail.

City Attorney Rocky Delgadillo said
Hilton is being treated the same as
anyone else.

"Anyone who would have can-
ducted themselves in a way that
resulted in this set of facts, we would
have made the same recommendation

suggest 45 days in jail
Life'tar Paris Hilton
of 45 days in county jail, regardless of
whether they were a celebrity or not,"
he said Thursday.

Delgadillo said he is requesting
Hilton serve her time in the county jail,
but where she is incarcerated is up to the
judge. He said Hilton could request to
be housed in a jail of her choice but if the
judge grants that she would be required
to pay the costs of her incarceration.

Hilton, 26, pleaded no contest in
January to reckless driving stemming
from a Sept. 7 arrest in Hollywood.
Police said she appeared intoxicated
and failed a field sobriety test. She had a
blood-alcohol level of .08 percent, the
level at which an adult driver is in viola-
tion of the law.

Hilton said she had only a single
margarita at a charity event that
evening but may have been "speed-
ing a little bit" while on her way to
get a hamburger.

A no-contest plea is not an admis-
sion of guilt but is equivalent to a

I'.s 'iltyplea for determining sentenc-
ng. She was sentenced to 36 months
robation, alcohol educa tion and
1,500 in fines.

Two other traffic stops are what land-
ed Hilton back in court.

On Jan. 15 she was pulled over by
California Highway FPatrol, Officers

informed Hilton she was driving on a
suspended license and she signed a doc-
ument acknowledging she was not to
drive, according to court papers.

She then was stopped by Los Angeles
County sheriff's deputies on Feb. 27 and
charged with violating her probation.
Police said she was pulled over at about
11 p.m. after authorities saw the car
speeding with its headlights off.

Hilton's spokesman, Elliot Mintz,
. said at the time she wasn't aware her
license was suspended, A call
Thursday to Mintz was not immedi-
atel returned.

rosecutors say by signing the docu-
ment after the first incident ilton knew
she was not to drive. They also note that
as of April 17 she had yet to enroll in the
required alcohol education program.

ilton, heiress to the Hilton Hotel
fortune, first gained notoriety for her
hard partying as a teen. She attracted
worldwide attention when a sex tape
she made with a boyfriend was released
on the Internet,

She stars in the El reality-TV series,
"The Simple Life," now in its fifth sea-
son, with Nicole Richie. She appeared
in the 2005 film, "House of ax" and
recently finished filming "The Hottie
and the Nottie." She also is a handbag
designer and has 0 namesake perfume.

MTV moving
New York to

VMAs from
Las Vegas

By Nekesa Mumbl Moody
AP Music Writer

The MTV Video Music Awards
are synonymous with debauchery,
so it makes sense tha't the annual
event has found a new home in Sin
City —Las Vegas.

After broadcasting from New
York last year, the awards will air
live from the Palms Casino
Resort on September 9, But the
network promises that the
awards show will not be a one-
day offering, but a three-day bash
with several events leading up to
the big night.

"We really want to showcase a
lot of new talent ...and have per-
formances all around town, really
driving into the show on Sunday,"
the show's executive producer, Jesse
Ignjatovic, told The Associated Press
on Wednesday. "It's going to be a
full weekend event."

MTV plans to use every inch
of the Palms for the show,
including its suites and rooftop
club, to move away from a
stage-show format. In addition,
the repeats of the VMAs that
have always saturated the net-
work in the days after the event
will be no more, Instead, MTV

will broadcast "remix" versions
of the show, with viewers help-
ing to determine what clips will
be replayed.

"We really want it to be you
tune in that night and what hap-
pens you might not see again,"
Ignjatovic said. "The versions
that follow the premiere will all
be unique and original and dif-
ferent from the actual show,

September's show will mark
the show's 24th year. In recent

II
'ars it has been criticized for

eing staid, a far cry from its
zany past and the jaw-dropping
moments it 'generated, like the
Britney Spears-Madonna kiss.

Ignjatovic, who has developed
several shows for the network,
says that by moving the show to
Las Vegas and changing the way
its produced, "that's going to
inject a new kind of life into the
format, hopefully."

"It's re y shaking up the way
things ale done," he said. "It's Ieally
taking people out of their comfort
zone, t some chances."

Tl& isn t the first time MTV has
moved the VMAB out of their home-
town of New York. In 2004 and
2005, Miami's AmericanAirlines
Arena hasted the evenL
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few weeks ago, former
Argonaut editor Michael Kirk
stopped by the office. While

here, he showed the current editors
one of his crowning achievements: a
1971cover story featuring an admin-
istrator he'd named "Turkey of the
Year."

We dig tradition here at the Arg,
so here's a little end-of-the-semester
fun. The Argonaut's Turkeys (and
Heroes) of the Year 2007.

The Turkeys
Wendy Shattuck: The associate

vice president for marketing and
strategic communication isn't the
only person behind the $900,000
"Open Space. Open Minds" ad cam-
paign, but she's certainly its driving
promotional force. The pricey cam-

aign has been met mostly by dis-
'ke or disinterest among students-

not exactly a whopping success.
Shattuck has also taken the

"strategic communication" part of
her title a little too strategically, and
certain branches of University
Communications and Marketing
have tumed into public-relations
monsters that seek to manipulate the
media and kill any information that
might make the university "look
bad." And to anyone who thinks
The Arg should also be a PR vehicle
for the university —you dudes are
Turkeys, too.

Dennis Erickson: Mr, "I'm a
Vandal 'til I retire" bolted for
Arizona State as soon as the smell of
sweet, sweet cash came drifting his
way. He stopped only to insult. the

players and leave the university feel-

mg like chumps on the way out of
tow'n. Hey Dennis? You didn't exact-
ly give us a winning season, anyway.

I.loyd Mues: The newest vice
president of finance and adrninistra-
tion has done a decent job, but his
big failure was a honking huge one.
The Wheatland Express fundmg sit-
uation could have been solved m
one easy move early on, but instead
it dragged on and on. When Mues
finally decided to give the bus the
money it needed, it was a little too
late to look benevolent.

The ASUI Senate (sometimes):
The Senate has done some good
work this year, but it's been so
buried, under petty squabbles and
time-wasting that it's hard to tell
what that work was. Special Turkey
shout-outs go to any senator who
contributed to the death of the redis-
tricting amendment, and to Sen.
Justin Xempf for writing the total-
waste-of-time Punchscan voting bill,

The State Board of Education:
The SBOE supposedly supports stu-
dents, yet it confusingly cut money
from a modest fee proposal that was
largely supported by students. UI
needs money for programs, mainte-
nance and more, and the SBOE has
to approve it. Guys, we'e drowning
here. Toss us a life jacket instead of
an anchor.

~ We criticize things at UI
because we love this place and want
it to be continuously better. But it
would be wrong to call out Turkeys
without recognizing the people

whose work has made UI a happier,
more effective place. Here they are..

The Heroes
Jack Brown, biodiesel guru:

Brown, a UI professor of plant
breeding and genetics, has kept UI
at the forefront of alternative energy
by helping secure a $2 million, five-
year biodiesel research grant for the
university. Brown is working to
breed high-quality oilseed plants to
create high-quality biofuel, and he'
involving UI students in the process.
This research further proves that UI
has the people and programs to
make it a powerhouse in the alterna-
tive fuels market.

UI track and field and women'
olf teams: These upstanding stu-
ent-athletes stomped all over the

notion that Vandal athletes have no
chance of winning. Women's golf
recently raked in hrst place in the
WAC tournament. Several members
of the track and field team broke
records and were nationally ranked
during the indoor season, and the
men's team placed third in the
WAC. These students showed exem-
plary effort and teamwork, and are
excellent representatives for UI.

The ASUI executive branch
(sometimes): When leadership was
necessary in the Wheatland Express
bus debacle and the university
bureaucracy wasn't providing it,
ASUI President Berto Cerrillo and
Vice President Travis Shofner
stepped in with a solution that made
students happy. There were other
moments when the guys got caught up

in ASUI infighting, but the bus move
was so smooth it makes their record as
th~mester leaders'hine.

Robb Akey: He's not Dennis
Erickson, and for that we'e thrilled.
Akey has stepped in to provide solid
leadership for a football team in
need. His professional handling of
the recent Marvin C. Jones Jr. coke-
dealing case proves that he's got the
skills needed to whip the team into
shape off the field as well as on.
Akey may not get the worship
Erickson did, but he doesn't need it.
He can be an excellent coach with-
out billboards and T-shirts embla-
zoned with his face.

Volunteers: Alternative Service
Break, KaBOOM!, Kids on Campus,
blood drives, food drives, book
drives —UI students have stepped
up to offer their money and time to
better the community and the world.
Not only has the ASUI Center for
Volunteerism and Social Action
grown, there are hundreds of quiet
acts of kindness at UI every day.
Whether it's picking up trash or
building someone a new home, stu-
dents are there to help, and we
thank them.

~ And that ends our list —for
this year. Another semester will be
here before we know it, and every-
one at UI has the choice to be a
Turkey or a Hero. Pick the best one.—TR.,for the editorial board

OUIVIEW I

The Argonaut's Turkeys of the Year 2007.
Off fheCUFF
Quick takes on life frtnn our editors

'Tis the season
True pros in the journalism field,

our editors are taking this last issue
of The Argonaut to show what
they'e learned at UI by breaking
every rule of journalism ever taught
to us by student media advisor
Shawn O'Neal, Enjoy,

Red pens
You know something really funny

that happened at The Argonaut this
year7 All our red pens were stolen!!!

When asked why he stole them,
KUOI News Director Andy Jacobson
said he thought it was funny,

"It was funny," said Jacobsen in an
e-mail.

We at The Argonaut didn't think
so then, but we think so now! Here'
hoping the University commends
you on your comic effort, Andy!!!—Ta rift

"Hear me on this —boxes are for sim-
pletons. There is no need for you to sur-
round your text on all sides to set it og—Shawn

a g
~

MailBox
Trading Post site at
risk for scam artists

Everyone running ads on
ASUI Trading Post Web site
needs to be aware of the scam-
mers that c,ome along on there.
Recently, Monday night this
week, I received a letter from a
Jennifer Woods, looking for a
place to live and wanting me to
send her my full name and
address so that she can send me a
money order. I wasn't advertis-
ing a room/house etc. for rent. I
was selling a boat. That is a big
clue that she is scamming,

The administrative assistant
for the ASUI office isn't responsi-
ble for these matters, so don'
bother sending her any informa-
tion, they won't pass it on. So I
am attempting to warn all those
that may not be aware of how
easy it is to be scammed by peo-
ple. Please be wary and don'
ever, ever send your full name
and address out to anyone. If
they are purchasing something
from you, it's better to wait until
they are here in person to give
the information.

Laurie Riley
Freshman, family and

consumer sciences

Thank you for
Saturday of Service

The Women in Science
Stateline Wetland Project would
like to thank lots of people for
making the Saturday of Service
tree planting at the wetland so
successful. We planted more
than 240 shrubs and trees on
Saturday morning. Thank you to
David Tighe, Megan Steele, Amy
Huddleston, John Adkins, Adam
Thuen, Ryan Hruza, Christina
Lords, Amanda Gray, Christine
Tiddens, Andrew Faulman,
Melissa Allowatt, Katelyn Foiles,
Melissa Larser, Brittney
Goodwin, Lindy Merida, Kelli
Dronen, Thomas Opryszek, Justin
Doble and Dan Jaklich.

You all pitched in and made
the tree planting fast and fun.
Thanks also to Trish Heekinfrom
the Latah Soil & Water
Conservation District for putting
us on the give away plant list.
And thanks to the following for
donating plants: Free
Conservation Trees and Shrubs
for Fish and Wildlife Habitat, dis-
tributed by the Idaho Department
of Fish and Game, Clearwater
Region and the Latah Wildlife
Association. Finally, thanks to
Tracy Brown at PCEI for all her
expertise and the crew for mow-
ing the area we planted.

Lissa Firor, Christine Keehner,
Brooke Knutzen-Kreger, Marie

Pengilly, Chris Dixon
Women in Science
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Paul Tong/Argonaut

I have a little thing for Lindsay Regardless of what she looks like, out of
Lohan. this woman's magical gams emerged the

When I look at Lindsay, I'm over- lovely Lindsay, the impish little thing
come with a powerful feeling. with the strange fashion sense and open
Disgust? Admiration? Both? Ecstasy habit.

She ODs. She wears The focus of the piece
lawn-chair-print clothing. was on this cougar's
She loses 30 pounds in a prowess as a mama. The
week. She's late on the set. " American public has made
She uses poor grammar.:,:„up its mind about Dina and
She's orange-colored. Lindsay's obvious disregard

But I have a soft spot for for social norms. Because her
psychos. Lindsay rose high daughter acts like a nitwit
in my heart after her erratic and Dina lets Lindsay, at 21
behavior when she broke years of age, fall on her head
up with Wilmer. Skeletor, Tecla Mackosky and publicly embarrass her-
non-Skeletor, Lindsay Columnist self, we'e decided she's a
makes losing weight look arg opinion@sub. bad mom.
like throwing a yo-yo. In the interview, Dina

After "Mean Girls," la Lohan describes her life as a moth-
became my household saint. She's er as a dream. "I'm just living the
like a younger, sluttier, less interest- dream,'he said gripping a glass of
ing but way more approachable bubbly. With those words, Dina
Kate Moss. Plus, the little Lolita and handed the critics a loaded gun.
I have a lot in common. We'e same What kind of mother has a dream
age, we both have red hair. that involves her child's drug use,
Immediately, I bought leggings and illicit sex and unwarranted fashion
started to carry bigger bags. risks?

In understanding la vida Lohan, But I'm asking, what kind of pub-
one must know that Lindsay's most lic doesn't see the distinction between
necessary accessory is her mother, a child and an adult? What kind of
Dina, who is in last month's public judges a parent who lets their
Harper 's Bazaar. adult offspring hve their own lives7

Like many features in a fashion I'm sick of the judgment.
magazine, the emphasis is on the It's easy to slam into mothers
visual. Dina Lohan wears the clothes like Dina who wear silly clothes
well but the woman could spearhead and go clubbing. What isn't easy is
a sunscreen campaign as whole fami- to realize'that we'e dealing with
lies could reside m the folds on her adults here on all sides. Dina is
face. She is what we call a cougar. under no obligation to play the

"mama role" any longer.
There's a radical moment in a

p
oung person's life when they
egin to see their parents as people.

The American public, it seems, has
had no such moment. Instead,
there's a rigid expectation for par-
ents'ehavior in this country and it
is way off base.

This. week I received a package
from my own mother-unit. She sent
me tluee journals that she kept daily
through my early years. Every I
time I ate, drank or spoke, the
woman wrote it down.

"Gushing noise in Tecla's head.
C-Scan ordered."

It's easy to define the role of a
parent when we are young. Flipping
through those pages, for the first
five years of my life, my mother.
acted in a very "normal" way, But
that role is prescribed. Vitamins,
exercise, sweet words, bedtimes,
bags of Goldfish and unabashed
support. That's the deal when you
have littl.e kids. It's easy.

But,that prescription eventually
expires and over the course of our
adolescence, we develop very differ-
ent relationships with our mothers
and none of it s prescribed.

My mother is now radically dif-,
ferent than the one who penned
those pages fifteen years ago. She'
hard to get on the phone. She's not
home on school nights. She travels,
she drives the car of her choice.

See LOHAN, page B9

La Vida Lohan: A Mother's Day tribute

"Every time you use an exclamation

point, God kills a kitten." —Shawn

Pertinent issues
As those of you who follow my

writing may know, I feel strongly
about raising awareness about perti-
nent issues; it is so important for
people to know'and understand
everything going on in the world.
You know, there s like death and
stuff going on all over; and some-
thing needs to be done; This is a call
to arms! Let's start a task force to
raise awareness about pertinent
issues on campus! —Savannah

"Cynthia, what is with you and the I

You kill more kittens than anybody I know.
Does ilrat make you happyl? Does itl? I"—Shawn

Peace out!
I am going to miss this place so

much! Not! Well maybe a little! I
mean I'e had some good memories
here; some I remember, some I don'!
I know that sounds cliche, but I love
cliches! And exclamation points!!!
Because I am a human exclamation
point! P.S.A little shout out to the
two guys I'm going to miss most!
Here s to you Shawn and Max!—Cynthia

uCetting ShOt hurtS"
I, personally, am not always a fan of .

former President Regan's policies when
he was in oflice; butI can still aspect the
man; and I find his life fascinating. All talk
and no action, that wasn't him. Though
some feel he made an impact because he
sent us down the slippery slope of eco-
nomics: It's all the more inteiesting now
that his diaries from the years he was in
office aie being offered in published
form... In the end, they'ie a peat read so
far —better than a sharp shck in the eye.—Nate

TTYL
In my experience so far, college has

been a family affair. In a few days
though, I will sit amongst my relatives
and watch my brother walk towards
the stage and recieve his diploma. I
don't know what be his chosen profes-
sion, but up until now he has been a
constant advisor and steadfast friend.
We didn't see each other as often as I
would have liked, but our mom sent
us money on our birthdays each year
so we could have a nice diner togeth-
er. We spent the money on taquitos
and beer, and that's what it's all about.
So good luck my friend, I'm sure
you'l find your niche. Just remeber,
go for the glory! —Alee

"We need to get away from the ward
"glory" —as it means nothing. It's a neb-
ulous word tliat has no real meaning."—Shawn

Oh, the glory days
Christmas came early this year and

it's graduation already. I guess in the
end you start thinking about the
beginning. Well, I reaBy feel like I gave

See CUFFS, page B9

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum

of open thought, debate and expression of
free speech regarding topics relevant to the
University of Idaho community. Editorials
are signed by the initials of the author.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the

editor about current issues. However, The
Argonaut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
views of the university or its identities.
Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board
are Tata Roberts, editor in chief; Nate
Poppino, managing editor; and Savannah
Cummings, opinion editor.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, length, libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include major
and provide a current phone number.

~ If your letter is in response to a parflc-
ular article, please list the title and date of
the artie!e.

~ Send ail letters to:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83844W71 or
arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu.
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Us can veto imse Welcome to life, hope you enjoy it

CUFFS

a 110 percent out there this
year and really brought my A-
game to the office every night.
I just took one paper at a time
with the idea in mind that the
best offense is a good defense.
Here at The Argonaut, this
team, we show a lot of heart
and a bit of pride but know
that our readers really are the
12th man this year. It was a
total team effort to come out

on top. We had to dodge a few
bullets and suck it up at times,
but overall, we clawed and
chewed our way to the glory
for more than enough razzle-
dazzle issues.

It's crunCh time for most of
the graduates to find a job but
Shawn helped me take it up a
notch to find a job in Jackson,
Wyo.

It's going to be war out
there in the real world but I
think Shawn has prepared me
to stay hungry. It's going to be
a whole new ball game out

~..~~ get th«eefing there. But, why? What more,
tlhat giving "the commander guy" militarily, can the United
in chief the power of veto was a States offer?
bad idea. Bypassing historical
examples fiom the past, the latest enemies out there that pose aevent in D.C. really gets me gteater physical (not economic)choked up. threat to this country. WithPmnier Bush vetoed an Iraq Hussein out of the picture, onewar spending bill would tlhhhk Bush had
Tuescay apparently made his daddy proudbecause he disagteed and was ready to deal
with the specifications of with cunent inlemation-
a timeline that explained al thteals. Suckers!
just when txops would "Itdidn't make anybe vacating Iraq. sense to impose the will ."The question is, of politicians over the'Who ought to make recommendations of our
that dedsion, the military commanders in
Congtess or the com- the field," Bush said.mandets?" Bush said. For the proud patriot"As you know, my Posi- Brandon Macz that President B

'ommander guy."~it when he was just "the military advice to sustain Ihis own
decider," because it didn't empha- campaign of tenor on the Middle
size an idiot's anogance so much. East. Perhaps if he had read a cou-
Now, it should be obvious that pie memos near the beghhnine of
this man lhas lost his mind. You his first term in office, he woufdn't
know iYs bad when the guy is have a national tragedy to fall
giving himself nicknames. back on.

The question is, why can't Isn't anyone else tired of
the president commit to a hearing the rants about the
deadline? What midacle is he "evildoers" from Iraq when
waiting for in the Middle everyone knows the majority
East? Perhaps the Shiites and of terrorists responsible for
Sunnis will put down their 9/11 were from Saudi Arabia?
guns and pick up the hookah. I never hear anyone bring this

Bush used his first term in stuff up, If 9/11 was the cata-
office to lie his way into Iraq lyst for reinvigorating the
and now, with no lhope of run- nation's lust for conquest,
ning in '08, he's using every why hasn't anyone suggested
power at his disposal to stay hopping over to Saudi Arabia?

We had no real premise for
going into Iraq so why not
play hop-scotch with our mili-
tary might?

Is it because the Bush
Family has a close relationship
with the Saudi government? Is
it because Viqe President
Cheney has been assessing
our energy policy with mil-
lions of dollars from oil profits
in his pants? Who knows for
sure how contemporary poli-
tics works?

This veto can't all be
blamed on the president, how-
ever, since Congress failed to
override the veto with a two-
thirds vote. What all of this
suggests, considering America
is technically in debt up to its
oversized ears (PATRIOT ACT
reference, hope you got it) is
that it isn't really about how
much the United States is will-
ing to spend in Iraq, but the
amount of time.

Perhaps the fault lies in this
sappy critic. It just seems that a
war between a reformed Christian
ptesident and the sensitive bal-
ance of the Muslim world will
only end in heartbreak... or leg
amputations.

So, Congress, would you
please do something about
Bush? I know it is hard and
sometimes he cries when he
doesn't get his way, but draw-
ing out this war on Iraq is a
waste of time, money and life,
life being most important.

there. Someday, I'l think of
the glory days and all that
Shawn has taught from the
textbook plays to the Statues
of Liberties.

What am I doing next?
Going to Disney Land, of
course. Or maybe graduate
school —oh wait, I failed the
GRE. —Mackenzie

"OK, I'e bnbbled on too long
already .:." —Shawn

We think so too, Shawn.—The editors

Another school year doses
out and leaves us all to wonder.
What next? For many of us the
answer is easy. Another 1-3years
left before graduation, befom
having to face the bigger ques-
tion looming over the heads of
graduat!ng seniors.

For those students
with a few more
years to go, see you
in August. Have a
gteat summer of
interning or traveling
the world or loung-
ing out on your par-
ents'ouch
Whatever it is you
want to do, come TJ. Tra

back safe. staff

For students arg opini
Uidah

graduating or-
say it isn't so —just not com-
ing back, welcome to the real
world, Hope you brought
your security blanket because
you are going to need it.

The good news is that you
should be better prepared for
the onslaught of torture than
if you'd jumped into the fire
right out of high school.

I did that and, look at me
now. If I get my B.A.before
I'm 30, I'l be happy. But it
does give me a chance to pass
along some advice.

Take a vacation.
Before the first financial aid

bill comes to your mailbox, use a
few bucks and go somewhere.
Go somewhem you'e never
been and enjoy it before you
never get to go anywhere again.

Go somewhere you visit-
ed before college and
notice if you see it in a dif-
ferent way. Just go.

Read a book, please.
So many people

stop reading once they
finish school. Reading
another book is not the
first tlung on the mind
of a new degree hold-
er, but if you stop read-
ing now, you may
never read again.

Don'.t be afraid of novels or
travel books either. It is fine
to dumb down.

nchell
writer
on@sub.
o.edu

Don't expect to change
your diet.

So you won't get to eat at
Bob's anymore, but you can
still eat all the ramen you
want. In fact, ramen will
remain your friend until you
have that first six months on
the job under your belt.
Memorize the various fast-
food dollar menus and their
hours of operation.

Do not take the first job you
are offered.

Just because you have a
degree in a certain field, doesn'
mean that is what you have to
do. John Grisham was a lawyer
before becoming a

best'uthor.Besides, after studying
the same thing for four years, do
you really want to start the next
40 years of your lif'e doing the
same thing? Or even 20 years?
Welcome to life. You'l be lucky
to have job that long.

Get more sleep.
If you miss a morning

class, you can still make up.
your work. If you can't wake
up by nine.now, you might be
in trouble. Bosses in the real
world do not like employees
that won't clock in on time.
You don't need to be partying
all night anymore. Be a
grown up and go to bed after
the news, even if that news is
still "The Daily Show."

Don't forget your friends.
Think of all the times you'e

wanted to get together kith your
friends kom lhigh school. IYs

going to be even more difficult to
stay in touch with your college
friends. The biggest diffevence is
that your college friends could
become your new employment
network The likelihood that
your friends are in the same field
as you is rather high, so keep
those contacts updated. You
never know when you might
need a new job. Or when you
can help someone else get a job.

Don't forget your instructors.
The best instructors are going

to know people in the working
world you want to be in. If you
weren't a jerk for the last four
years, you might be able to use
one of your teachers for a refer-
ence. Don't abuse the'privilege,
but don't forget it is them

Remember the good days
and move on.

Do you ever talk to your high
school buddies that didn't go to
college? How many of them are
convinced tlhat high sChool was
the best time of their lives? Don'
let college be like that for you.
Sure, the last years might be
some of the best days of your life,
but why limit yourselP. Keep
looking forward. It is possible
that things could get even better.

There you have it. A few
tips and suggestions from
someone who went out to the
real world and learned
some things the hard way
before coming back. You
might have to spend
some time back with the
parents, but at least
you'l be able to read to
them.

Summer Hel
Needed

LOHAN
from page B8

She's ditched the mom jeans in
favor of slimming Sevens. She
blows me off to go to the beach.

When a mother acts con-
trary to cultural norms, we
douse her with judgment. But
adults have adult relationships.
Like nearly everyone else in
my life, I have an adult rela-
tionship with my mother. It's

'rivateand it's good. We talk
now about men, health,
dothes, career and diet. We talk
about the stuff of life. She is my
best friend, the best resource I
have. As far as the mother-
duck-safety-stuff goes, I know
now at 21 that dancing on
tables and illicit sex and
overindulgence has gnarly con-
sequences. But, I also know

that when I fall on my head,
while she won't stop it, I count
on my mom to be around to
pick the splattered brains and
still be my biggest fan.

I don't want the American
public to script my relation-
ship with my mother and it'
unfair to do that to Dina and
Lindsay..

I don't need any more vita-
mins. Instead of relying on her
for food and to put my hair in
a bow, I call my mother for a
hand. I call her to ask whether
or not I'm in the right or the
wrong. I call her with confes-
sions, for cooking suggestions.
I call her for advice. Her job
duties have shifted from life-
line to guidance counselor. I
can only suggest that Lindsay
might do the same.

Commenting on Lindsay's
uncanny ability to irritate is
old hat but I think there's a

real lack of commentary on
the unwavering support of her
mother. The public's impres-
sion of Dina is unfairly critical,
She shows up, she's her
daughter's biggest fan and
that s the role of momma after
her babies turn 20.

While I don't know the
Lohans personally and will
continue to make Lindsay
jokes, I admire their unique
mother-daughter relationship
and Dina's refusal to conform
to the behavior prescribed by
spectators. 21-year-olds don'
need a diaper change.
Instead, we need an adult
who thinks we'e pretty
great.

Whether your mom acts
like June Cleaver or Dina
Lohan, don't forget her this
Mother's Day. There is nobody—nobody —who likes your
dorky ass more.

Ridley's Family Markets in McCall, Id.aho is seeking
energetic individuals to work in our. store during the
summer season. Background in customer service and. grocery/retail is preferred. Housing will be provided

by Ridley's at no charge and wages will begin at
:, $ 1,0.00/hour..

Postitions begin May 21st and. continue through
August 21st, but can be flexible around your dates.

In your off time you will be a short walk away from one
of the state's finest tourism communities. Hiking,

mountain biking, boating, water skiing, wake boarding
and fishing are just some of the recreational'activities

that McCall has to offer.
Please apply by email to Mark&shopridleys.corn

or b callin 208-520-2070.

.ass 0 ass 0
WichoCas
James
Xarker

You are one smar
cookie. Simply

amazing. We are
proud

of you!

SHMILY, Mom 8
Dad

Rodney
Victor

2'eterson
I'm so proud of

you! You are
such a success.
Cheers to you!

Love you Mom

3VichoCas M
Jordan

Yesterday is a
memory, tomor-

row is a vision
of hopes. I'm

proud of you,
Nick!

Love, Dad

ass 0
%mand a

94icheCCe Page
SaCCinger

Your family is so
proud of you! May
Cod bless you and

your future
endeavors.

Loving you always,
Mom, Dad, your
Husband and Brothers

ass 0 2 7
A.C6erto
Castro

Tu has abierto
un nuevo

horizonte, y una
puerto a un

futuro exitoso.

Te quieren,
Mama y Papa

ass 0
Bridget
2'itman

We are proud
of you... "Oh,
the places you

will go!"

Love, Mom &
Dad
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It hasp't hit me yet.
Today is my last regular

day of college. I'm not
oing to dance around the
riting Center hyped up

on Phie Stix again. I'm not
going to fall asleep in histo-
ry again. I'm not going to
sit in the Admin Pawn for
writing workshops again.

I'm going to take down
my comics collection from
the walls of my office. I'm

oing to clean out my note-
ook. I'm going to take one

more final and be com-
pletely, entirely done.

And it just hasn't hit yet,
Farewell columns —totall

know. But I'm giving it a shot

I'm hoping it will finally convince me
that I'm leaving, done, gone,p, th daduated, all that good stuff.
'm at the point where I'd kind

of like to start bawling and
think of all the things I'm going
to miss and all the 's that
will never be the same.

College is awesome. I keep
trying to write out all the things
that have been awesome about

'.$1;@'j„'g-'.~-")'- it, but there's something about
that past tense —"Classes

Tara Roberts were," "my friends were"—
Editorin Chief that doesn't feel right.

amn UiesUb.U~al ~U Maybe it's because I'm going
straight to work in town after

graduation, and plan to stick around

y cliche, I Moscow for another few years. Maybe
because it's because my brain is so used to 17

years of summers off, it still thinks
we'l be back in the old swing of
things come late August. But no mat-
ter what, no matter how hard I try, I
can't make "farewell" stick. I can t
even manage a retrospective of all the
cool memories.

I'm feeling insecure about this
whole leaving thing, I guess. I know in
my head that I canhandle it, just as
much as I know in my head that I'm
leaving. But that more emotional, gut-
truth of it isn't there yet.

And, my gosh, I want to say some-
thing si 'cant in this column! I
want toleave you all with that warm
fuzzy feeling you should get from
reading about a happy, somewhat
well-adjusted young person's venture
off into the world. More importantly, I

want you to feel like you didn't just
waste a couple minutes of your life
reading this sucker.

So I 11 do what I normally do. I'l
tell some stories.

When I was 5, I started kinder-
arten. I was terrified of my teacher, so
hid under the table for the first few

days of school. Eventually they coaxed
me out, showed me that I could read
books and play with blocks and make
some friends.

When I was 10, I had to move
from the city I'd grown up in to a tiny
little town far away. We spent the first
night there in my grandma's base-
ment, sleeping on the living room
floor and watching a TV with only
one channel that came through in
shades of green.

When I was 17 I walked at high
school graduation with my Swiss best
friend, who though caps and gowns
were ridiculously hilarious. I gave my
speech and said some brief goodbyes
and took off as fast as I could from a
school I was tired of.

Robert Frost wrote "Ican sum up
all I know about life in three words: It

oes on," I used that quote in my
'gh school yearbook, and I use it

again today (though less cynically.)
Four years ago I came here, where

I met my husband and some wonder-
ful friends, had some good times and
a few cruddier ones. But like any-
thing else, it's part of a bigger life, It'
been a good part, but it's time to
change, and I'l be fine —whether I
realize it or not,

Modem America is the age
of the Patriot Act and a laundry
list of unreasonable legal con-
structs. Liberty is slowly being
hedged in by "security 'nd
the social values of
political interest groups
that espouse their own
versions of morality. If
the Founding Fathers
could be resurrected
they would be disgust-
ed with what their pro-
genitors had done to
their dream, a nation of
freedom and ideology.

Americans are a

I' th
eople taught from Travis G

irth that they live in a co/u

nation of freedom and ~e os~~~

opportunity. Yet, as
time goes on, legisla-
tures pass law after law
restricting these freedoms.
Politicians have sold their
votes to representatives of
industry instead of the people
they'e elected to represent.
The captains of American
industry have abandoned the
American worker, preferring
instead to move their opera-
tions overseas. There was a
time when leaders of industry
were patriots and charitable.
There was a time when they
would have solved the woes of
labor costs at home with inno-
vation, now they rely on the
capacity of foreign markets to
fix their troubles.

This nation is slowly
betraying itself. What has
happened to our vision of
America? The answer,may
be simple: there no longer is
a single vision of America.
Although the Founding
Fathers had their disagree-
ments, they all shared a

common vision, an open
society with respect and
defense for personal liber-
ties. This common vision has
all but disappeared.

The disparate fac-
tions of personal and
political ideology are
actively and ever
increasing playing
tug of war with the
values of this nation.
But isn't that the
problem? America
isn't supposed to
have values. America
isn't supposed to

alloway have morals. America
mnist is supposed to be an
one Ub agnostic nation that

pays no favors to one
world view over

another. The nation may be
ruled by the power of a majori-
ty but the rights of minority
are never to be infringed upon.

American media is
obsessed with the fabricated
liberal versus conservative rift
in America. Politicians rou-
tinely capitalize on the per-
ceived differences between a
liberal and conservative.
Americans should be educated
enough to know that the idea
of differences between liberals
and conservatives are nothing
more than media fabrications
to separate party platforms.

Political parties have
become reckless and only
serve to harm the interests of
the American people. Neither
party has any interest other
than maintaining its own posi-
tion of power. Ideological
debates regarding the rights
and needs of the peoplehave
become extinct. All that is left
in the halls of American power

America's betrayal of itself and history
is making the right votes to get
one's self re-elected and pre-
serve the standing of the party
will ay for that election,

e nation is entrenched in
foreign wars, yet partisan poli-
tics have come between the
men and women fighting these
wars and possible success in
their endeavors. We have sent
nearly 4,000 Americans to their
deaths in the War on Terror
and now the nation is ready to.
tuck tail and run. There was a
time when this country sacri-
ficed 400,000 men in the
defense of liberty in Europe
and Asia, So different than the
War on Terror, a war we never
wanted to be part of.

America may be troubled,
but we are the strongest peo-

le the world has ever known.
t is time we stop living in

complacency of what goes on
around us. Stop consigning
ourselves to the pathetic belief
that we as individuals can'
change anything. Stop draw-
ing senseless party and liberal
versus conservative lines
through society.

It's time to restore the
vision that was once America.
A nation of true and uncom-
promising liberty. A nation
where values are personal and
not imposed on others. A
nation where political parties
serve to unify individuals of
similar mind, not shamelessly
maintain power for the sake of
power. A nation where educat-
ed masses shrug the ignorance
and irresponsibility of the
media. A nation that defends
liberty abroad.

A nation of common vision
of what America could be,
never settling for what it is.
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By Corky Siemaszko
New York Daily News

He's the president of the
United States, the leader of the
free world, the most powerful
person on the planet.

But President Bush does-
n't have enough juice to
make Time magazine's 100
most influential people in
the world list.

"We felt that he has lost
much of the influence he once
had," Time's deputy manag-
ing editor, Adi Ignatius, said
Thursday. "Democrats now

control both the House and
Senate, and he has lost sup-

ort from many of the Uru'ted
tates'raditional allies and

even from many prominent
Republicans."

The White House did not
return a call for comment.
Adding insult to injury, Time
included Al Gore —the man
Bush defeated in the disputed
2000 presidential election.

Even a fake journalist,
"Borat" buffoon Sasha
Baron Cohen, was deemed
list-worthy,

There were some other sur-

prlsmg omissions.
New York Mayor Michael

Bloomberq made it, but Rudy
Giuliani didn'. Elizabeth
Edwards got the nod, while
her husband, John, the presi-
dential candidate, didn t. And
Sen. Hillary Clinton is on the
list —but not Bill.

Hollywood was represent-
ed by the likes of George
Clooney, Brad Pitt, Tina Fey,
Leonardo DiCaprio and oth-
ers. "American Idol" creator
Simon Fuller is also on it,

And so is Osama Bin
Laden.

...~,Wu.(TfOM
C. Scott Aguilar/Argona

Magazine's influential list doesn't include president
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Amy Carroll

Adam Ellsworth

Matthew Hamby

Katie Harris

Jeff Lau

Jonathan Luhn

Kristen O'Meli

Sitka Pence

Catherine Roberts

James Schindler

Charles Simpson

rad Spogen

isty Tucker

John Zobel
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Kathryn Noble
John Pelkola
Emily Davis
Eric Everett
Travis ShnBmer
Chelsea Smith,

., Leah Cristaldi
Heather Pearson
Kimberly Farnen
Joseph Arthurs
April Oler

Megan Godwin
Chase Martin
Colin Seeley.
Shogo Ota
Lindsey Harris
Shawn Cothren
Jennifer

Chadez'."'cibert.,Rowett.'-"- "„'.,
Bridget Pitman
Karla Hatfield
Adam Thuen
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from the Student Activities, Leadership, and Volunteer Program Staff
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Sy Nlichael Goodwin
New York Daily News

It's almost enough to make
ou feel sorry for the
emocratic presidential candi-

dates. Just as they'e settling
into their game plans, one
inconvenient truth after another
emerges to disrupt them. And
that doesn't even include Al
Gore's weather forecasts.,

Last week was especially
nettlesome. It started with
GOP front-runner Rudy
Giuliani laying down the
marker that America would
be safer with a Republican
president, a surprrse attack
that put the Dems'ang of
Eight on the defensive, Then
in quick succession came for-
mer CIA Director George
Tenet's warning of likely al-
Qaeda attacks in the United
States and a report that Saudi
Arabia had arrested 172 mili-
tants who were plotting to
blow up oil installations in
the desert kingdom.

The cumulative effect was
to remind the nation that the
war on terror, or whatever it'
called these days, is far from
over. That renunder served as
a warning to the candidates
that wooing liberal primary
voters with too much peace
talk could put the party's nom-
inee at odds with swing voters
in next year's general election.

Even attackmg President
Bush on Iraq offers no politi-

cal haven. Just as Dems in
Congress finally pushed
through a unified bill requir-
ing Bush to start bringing the
troops home, our commander
in Iraq, Gen. David Petraeus,
was in Washington warning
that a pullback would mean
even more violence. In
response to some Democrats
who say Iraq is so bad our
actions don't matter much,
Petraeus laid down his own
marker: "It can get much,
much worse," he said.

Sen. Hillary Clinton
expressed the squeeze she was
feeling, saying, 'We don't want
Democrats being blamed for
our troops not being well-
equipped" eventhough they
want them home.

Campaigns, of course, are
never smooth and easy.
Surprises don't come only in
October. An event can come
out of nowhere and instant-
ly change the dynamics,
making a mess out of

'ssumptions and strategies.
The position that looked
smart Monday can create a
new vulnerability Tuesday.

For Democrats, nothing has
the power to disrupt politics
like terrorism. The belief that
Bush was better at fighting it
cost John Kerry the election he
should have won in 2004,
Although public disgust with
Bush's handling of Iraq won
Dems both houses of Congress
last year, the ability of gen-

uine threats of terrorism to
create a new sense of insecuri-
ty among voters remains just a
headline away.

The subject even caused a
stir in the sober first debate on
Thursday. Moderator. Brian
Williams'urprising question
about a hypothetical attack on
two U.S. cities forced the candi-
dates to snap out of their bring-
the-troops-home, Bush-bashing
party and play commander in
chief. Given how anti-war
activists are pulling the party
leftward, the question seemed
to catch nearly all the candi-
dates off guard at first. Sen.
Barack Obama recovered to
issue a strong rebuke to the
peaceniks on the stage, but it'
clearly not a big subject in any
of their campaign playbooks.

But reality has a way of
intruding. Coincidentally, Tenet,
in a new book devoted mostly
to trying to resurrect his reputa-
tion and trash Vice President
Cheney's, also raises the possi-
bility of new attacks. He writes
that he is puzzled that al-Qaeda
has not unleashed "suicide
bombers to cause chaos in a
half-dozen American shopping
mails on any given day."

He goes on: "I do know
of one thing in my gut. Al-
Qaeda is here and waiting."

And now Democrats
know it, too. Whatever else
happens, they can't say
they weren't warned..

Reali bites Democrats

Sy Rosemary Huskey
Guest Columnist

New Saint Andrews
College (NSA) offers stu-
dents an education suitable
for religious and political
leadership, in 14th-century
Europe. The crafty political
machinations of Cardinals
and Kings governed life in
this world —and purport-
edly, in the next. Ubiquitous
religious persecution and
institutionalized bigotry
were celebrated as effective
ways to preserve doctrinal
purity, Scientific inquiry-and
investigation based on magi-
cal thinking and superstition
was a remote ancestor to
current analytical methodol-
ogy. Gender and family con-
nections defined, and limit-
ed, cultural roles and oppor-
tunities. In this distant
world we find a happy niche
for New St. Andrews stu-
dents and graduates.

NSA is Doug Wilson's
effort at providing a post-
secondary education for the
children of like-minded
Reformed Evangelicals. The
impression fostered by NSA
administrators that NSA
offers an academic program
comparable to —or exceed-
ing —programs offered at
regionally accredited univer-
sities and colleges, is false.
I invite readers to visit the
New Saint Andrews Web
site an'd consider the cur-
riculum and course descrip-
tions in order to ascertain
this for themselves:
www,nsa.edu/academics/co
urses.html

Leading educational insti-
tutions, both public and pri-
vate, generally seek regional
accreditation. The accredita-
tion difference between New
St. Andrews College and the
University of Idaho is not
predicated on institutional
size or sectarian beliefs, but
rather the quality of educa-
tional standards adopted by
each. The University of
Idaho and Washington State
University are regionally
accredited by the Northwest
Commission on Colleges

and Universities.
NSA administrators chose

to be accredited by a less rig-
orous agency, Transnational
Association of Christian
Colleges and Schools —a.k.a.
TRACS. TRACS appears to
be less intent on academic
rigor than certifying a lock-
step adherence to their sectar-
ian values. TRACS embraces
an ultra-conservative reli-
gious worldview.
Consequently, TRACS will
not consider colleges for
accreditation unless the per-
spective candidate institution
adheres to TRACS
"Foundational Standards," a
set of rigid doctrinal posi-
tions. Faithful adherence to
the "Standards" is binding on
all board members, adminis-
trators and faculty associated
with the candidate college.

Considerably less atten-
tion is paid to curriculum,
course work, faculty creden-
tials, and administrative
oversight. For example, at
the time of accreditation, 25
percent of the faculty was
related to Doug Wilson.
This curious hiring practice
would cause most accredit-
ing agencies to question the
integrity of administrative
management particularly
since Wilson is a permanent
member of the Board of
Trustees of NSA, as well as a
permanent member of a
three person Executive
Board who ultimately is
responsible for the manage-
ment of the school.

NSA administrators con-
cede that they are not inter-
ested in providing vocation-
al or technical training. The
New St. Andrews College
catalog [p6] describes secu-
lar education in disdainful
terms:

"America began to aban-
don the classical Christian
approach to higher educa-
tion and vocation in 1862
with passage of the Morrill
Act, which established fed-
erally funded land-grant
universities. These novel
secular institutions replaced
Christian education with
supposedly religiously neu-

tral vocational-technical
training at the undergradu-
ate level. The 'modern'ecu-
lar university was born.
Institutions caught in the
grip of this new paradigm—obsessed with vocational-
technical training, degree
choice, paper credentials,
dormitories, intercollegiate
athletics, recreational facili-
ties and government finan-
cial aid —soon found their
academic standards, spiritu-
al integrity and student
morals plummeting.
Colleges pressured students
to choose career paths pre-
maturely and provided little
or no spiritual or intellectual
preparation to face a culture
increasingly hostile to the
Christian faith."

The emphasis placed on a
narrow sectarian education
severely limits the opportu-
nities available to NSA stu-
dents 'following graduation.
They are not equipped with
the competitive, marketable,
employment skills generally
found among graduates of
conventional university pro-
grams. This is an internal
issue for NSA administrators
to sort out. Perhaps they
need to amend their curricu-
lum to reflect contemporary
rather than medieval life. It
is not, however, a problem
that the University of Idaho
needs to solve for'them.

If NSA can demonstrate
to a regional accreditation
agency that they met the
same academic and adminis-
trative startdards that the
University of Idaho
embraces, of course their
course work should be
transferable. Until that
time, the University of Idaho
administrative personnel
and faculty have neither the
obligation nor the time to
engage in endless discus-
sions, unnecessary reviews
and appeals from New St.
Andrews administrators and
students.

Rosemary Huskey has a B.S.
and M.A. from the Unrversrty
of Idaho.
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206 S Hayes: 6 BR/2 BA, 2000 Sqft, Close to. East City Park,
Hardwood Floors, Fenced Yard, Pet OKf Available 8/1/07

Rent: $1650
880 Jefferson: 5 BR/2BA, 1800 Sqft, Downtown Home

with Nice Deck R Kitchen, Available 8/1/07
Rent: $1495

1211E. 5th / 500 S.Blaine: 5BR/8BA DUPLEX, 1600 Sqft,
Huge Yard, W/D, DW, Pet OK, Available 8/1/07

Rent $1195
I

. 126 Lauder: 3 BR/1 BA, 1000 Sqft Walk to UI, Rent: $995

8 Bedroom, 2 Bath only $775
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath only $595 - Just reduced!
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath only $535

Clean, spacious,
1/4 mile to campus

~ I

402 S. Polk: 8BR/BA, Fort Russell Area, 1300 sqft,
Avail 8/1, Rent: $950

651 N. Hayes: 3BR/1BA, East City Park, 1100Sqft,
Avail 6/1 or 8/1, Rent: $895

809 E 5th; Nice Studio, downtown, Available NOW!
Rent: $695

624 N. Hayes: 2BR/1BA 1000 Sqft, Close to East City
Park, Ava11 8/1, Rent: $795

624 N. Hayes: 1 BR/1BA+ Of6ce, 900 Sqft, Ft Russel,
Avail 8/1, Rent: $475

CALL 208.596.gg42

No Rental History Required - Many Pet Friendly Properties
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Our Mission: The purpose of the International Student Council is to encourage cross-cultural relationships

and to foster international education and understandIpg on the University of Idaho campus.

Ghana Through Mg Eyes
Volume 1 Issue 1

March 26, 2006
Legon, a suburb of Accra, Ghana

"On the plains ofhesitation bleach
the bones ofcountless millions jvho,

at the darvn of victory sat dovjrn to
rvait-and vvaiitng died.

—George N Ceci/
The clouds are swelling up again, I

hold my finger out in front of me, and

pretend that I am twisting up those
angry spirals. It is going to rain soon
and in Ghana, when it rains, it pours.

My new favorite time is the rainy sea-
son, whichis just on ourheels. If I'm

near my dorm and hear the thunder

clap I'l race up to the fourth floor to

watch the light show. The best is when

the power goes out and life all around

is pitch black. One lonely light glows

feebly from the gas station generator
about a mile away. The tradition is to
wait out the storm with a plastic cup
filled with boxed red wine. Once it'

over you can see all of campus light up

again from one end to the other like the
sun dances over the crests of the
waves on the ocean. It is quite a sight.

Last month marked the beginning of

another long string of beautiful memo-

ries. I started volunteering at an

orphanage called Madanfo Pa.
Primary-Secondary Education is free in

Ghana, but parents are expected to pay
for books and uniforms. In the Welfare

district, many parents can't afford to pay
those fees, let alone feed their children.

Kwame and his wife, Fati, organized
Madanfo Pa in 2002. Nine of the chil-

dren are orphans and about fifteen

other children from the neighborhood

still live with their parents, but Madanfo

takes care of their school fees and
feeds them. After the children finish

school, I go there and tutor dlerent

subjects and play with them for awhile.

The adults make patchwork quilts and

try to sell them to help finance the
orphanage. Madanfo also owns a plot

of land north of Accra. Kwame goes
there every weekend to pick up food,
which he either sells or brings back to
feed the children. I spent a weekend
out at the village. A few exchange stu-

dents raised money at the dorms for

Madamfo Pa to buy cement to start the
school. It's a beautiful site, nestled in

the hills amidst orange, mango, and

coconut trees. Kwame even found a 4
foot python near the house the other

dayl We spent the weekend working

on clearing the ground for them to start

building. Everything here is a slow

process, but what I'm learning through it

all is that my ideas of efficiency may not

always be the most beneficial, especial-

ly at the expense of enjoying life as it

happens all around. Though volunteer-

ing can be exhausting and dirty work, I

love every energy draining thing about
it. I cannot even imagine how Kwame

and Fati do it on a day-to-day basis,
tirelessly pouring out their love and

energy. These children are amazingly

resourceful, and their smiles brighten

up the entire world. My friend Joy says
that every time they smile it is like a row

of white flowers blooming across their

faces.
A couple of weekends ago, I went to

a rural village in the Volta Region. The
villagers welcomed us like family, lots of

music, dancing, card games, and
canoe rides. The first thing we did

when we arrived was to present the gift

of Apeteshie liquor to the chief, with

which he took us to the beach and
used to perform a libation ceremony.
He prayed and poured the Apeteshie
out on the ground, blessing our stay

and keeping bad spirits from harming

us. One of the village women lost her

house to a fire that Saturday morning.
What a reality check. There was no

running water, so we had to run with

buckets on our heads back and forth

from the river. Lots of time was spent
wondering and talking about what the

term 'development'eally means for

Africa, contrasted with what the term
'development'eally means for America.

I spent another weekend on the
Western coast of Ghana, next to the
Ivory Coast. A young English couple
dreamed up an eco-tourism project
called Green Turtle Lodge. Many parts
of the lodge are ecologically sustain-

able and in cooperation with the village

of Busia, they'e attempting to con-
serve the sea turtle population through

tourism. Many of the proceeds go
back to the schools and the community

of Busia as a whole. The only down-

side was that our getaway was so far
removed that our tro-tro driver refused
to take us all the way in. We had to
trek down an amazingly long road at
night,'uring which we experienced the
hatching of millions of little white moths.
It was beautiful, but also a lot like what

I imagined the Egyptians went through

during the plague of locusts.
Contrary. to popular belief, I am still

going to school, after all, is that not how

this all started? Today I had a class
where we got into a heated discussion
on women's rights in Africa, and tradi-

tional marriage customs. Many things

here remind me of the 1960's. Through

globalization this country is importing

American and European culture and

trying to incongruently mix it with their

past. Daily conversations and experi-
ences are helping me to understand

how colonialism and globalization have

The author, Emily Seaman, in a vi

affected people's lives here, and what

role it places them in as an actor in the
contemporary global community.

Marcus Aurelius said, "Everything is

only for a day, both that which remem-

bers and that which is remembered.
Observe constantly that all things take
place by change, and accustom thyself

to consider that the nature of the uni-

verse loves nothing so much as to
change things which are and to make
new things like them. For everything
that exists is in a manner the seed of
that which will be". Sometimes I won-

der if we'e not just repeating the same
mistakes over and over again.

The best part of being here is know-

ing that Ghana is exactly where I'm sup-

posed to be right now. There's nothing

better than waking up in the sweaty
morning under a mosquito net to chick-

ens pecking at the coconuts used to
anchor down your anti-malaria zone,
'and wondering how you got there. The
only thing that is consistent here is

ilage near Accra.
i

inconsistency. Life is at once completely

spontaneous and supernaturally so.
That's why I put that quote at the begin-

ning. I take it as a blessing to have

peace in the insecurity of my situation,

knowing that every morning I have the
choice to seize the day, accept it for
what it is, and to see everyone that I

meet as completely as I see myself. I

heard a song yesterday that said, "Don'

be afraid to open up your eyes, you
weren't born blind". The world keeps
spinning, just like those angry clouds up
there. It's starting to pour.

Sabor de la Raza Meet the International Student Council
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On April 6, 2007, Sabor de la Raza had its main event
of the year at the Adminstration Auditorium, University of
Idaho. The event was called "From Cuecas to Chilenas:
Folkloric Dances from Latin America." A variety of colorful
dances from Mexico, Chile, Peru, Argentina, and Bolivia
were performed. Although all these dance forms have a
common root, each of them has evolved independently in

each country and taken on local features.

The Wall India Nite ZOOT
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Sitting from left to right: Sayantani Dasgupta, Andres Mendez. Standing from left to right:

Jill Kellog Serna, Chelsea Kidney, Teddy Linley, Emily Seaman, William Gitau Munge.

The International Student Council was set up in November,

2006 to serve as a means of bridging the gap between
American and international students at the U of I campus.

The first project that we undertook was the creation of
The Wall, a gigantic collage depicting life on the various
continents of our world. The collage was put up on the wall

connecting TLC and the Idaho Commons.
We made our second appearance at Cruise the World 2007.
Our most ambitious project to date is CUltural Quotient, a

newsletter committed to bringing the world closer for all of us

at this international campus. We are interested in hearing

your stories and seeing your pictures, maybe of the time you

went abroad to pursue a field of study or on vacation, or when

you learnt a foreign recipe, or when you became friends with

someone from a different culture and learnt something from

them while teaching them about your own way of living.

The ISC logo was designed by Kwapi T. Vengesayi.
Send us your contributions (stories, essays, photo-
graphs, recipes) that showcase multicultural identity at
cq-isc@uidaho.edu.

On March 25, 2007, the Indian Students
Association at the University of Idaho presented
their biggest annual event —India Nite. The
venue was the SUB Ballroom. Kumkum or ver-
milion dots were applied on the forehead of all

the guests at the entrance as a form of wel-

come before ushering them into the Ballroom.
The program started with the national

anthems of the two countries, US and India, fol-

lowed by the inaugural address by
Nagasrinivasa Prasad Tosakana, the President
of the Indian Students Association. The high-

light of the evening was a play, written, directed
and performed by the students themselves. The
play revolved around the experiences of four

Indians who were all students at the University
of Idaho, and it brought to life several cultural
differences as well as similarities between the
two cultures. The audience was also treated to
several traditional songs and dances and multi-

media presentations in order to give them a
better idea about India.

The draw of the evening, however, was the
banquet with all its Indian spices intact. Guests
savored wonderful dishes such as chicken
curry and gajar ka halwa, the dessert made
from condensed milk and grated carrots.

'he evening was a success and one that
the U of I community will surely look forward to
next year.
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By Nick Heidelberger

Argonaut

The University of Idaho golf
team saw the full spectrum of
results at the Western Athletic
Conference championships.

After a first-place finish by the
women, the Idaho men followed
it up with a last-place showing.

The University of Nevada,
playing at home, won the eight-
team tournament with a total of
850, edging Hawai'i by one
stroke, The Vandals finished
with a 54-hole 885.

Idaho started the three-day
tournament Monday on the
wrong foot, with an eight-over-
par 296 leaving them 18-strokes
behind first-place Nevada.

"We didn't do our best, but
we didn't shoot ourselves out of

arewe

File Photo
'", Gabe Wilson watches his ball fly down the fairway of the 12th

;,;I hole during a Tuesday afternoon practice of the Idaho men's golf
. 'g: team. Wilson,a senior,playedinthe

WACTournameritthisweek.'OMEN'S

TENNIS

enlOrS

it," Idaho coach Brad Rickel said
after the first day. "Ifeel like we
learned a lot about the altitude
and the greens today. We feel
like we'e identified what we
can do better. Tomorrow's going
to be a better day."

He was right. On day two,
the Vandals shot a four-under-
par 284, with the consistency
they had been looking for all
season. Four Van dais shot
rounds of one-under for a sin-
gle-day total that was 12 strokes
better than day one.

The Vandals moved into sev-
enth place with a two-day. total
of 580, but still trailed first-place
Nevada by 26-strokes.

"Last night, I talked to the
players about sticking with our
game plan," Nevada coach Rich
Merritt said after day two. "We

wanted to have the low round
of the day. That was our goal.
We knew that if we could have
the low round again today, no
one could catch us."

On day three, the Vandals
collapsed, and any momentum
they may have had on day two
was gone.

Idaho shot a 17-over par 305
to secure its eighth-place finish
in the tournament.

Idaho sophomore Russell
Grove finished with a five-over
par 221, and tied for 22nd with
fellow Vandal Brad Tensen, a
freshman. Junior Colter
Kautzmann tied for 27th at 233,
while senior Gabe Wilson was
33rd at 225 and Ben Weyland
finished tied for 34th at 226,

Idaho's finish in the touma-
ment was nothing new for the

Vandals this season, who strug-
gled to find consistency
throughout the year.

Nevada will move on to the
NCAA regional golf champi-
onships May 16-19. The NCAA
national championship tourna-
ment is May 30-June 2 in
Williamsburg, VA.

The Idaho women's golf
team is seeded 15th in the West
Region of the NCAA
Championships.

"Fifteen is pretty good,"
Rickel said. "I'm pretty happy
with that."

'The Vandals head to Provo,
Utah next week for the May 9-12
regional competition.

"We'e played that course
each of the last two years;"
Rickel said. "We have to go play
it the best we can."

By J.R. Conrow
Argonaut

Efrat Leopold and Patricia Ruman came to the
University of Idaho to play tennis. And while they
both completed their senior seasons one week ago,
their journeys to Idaho were very different.

Leopold s home is Ra'anana Israel and her fami-
ly still lives in Israel.

"I had wanted to come to America 'to go to
school," Leopold says. "I was in contact with
numerous schools, but eventually had an offer from
UI and I signed on."

Those options helped Leopold focus on school
after spending two years in the military.

"It's mandatory that women be in the military in
Israel," Leopold says. "Itwas an honor to be able to
serve my country and after I finished I came out
with so much more."

Ruman came horn San Diego and says she orig-
inally had planned to attend school in California,
either at the University of San Francisco or the
University of California at Irvine, but the offer of a
full-ride scholarship to UI gave her an option.

'They offered me a full-ride scholarship right
away, and I told'them~i had to think about it,"
Ruman says. "I'rzt a big dty girl, but it's been nice to
live in a small town and people everywhere are just
hiendly. I think the experiences here have made me
a more well-rounded person."

On the court this season, both players have made
life-long memories during their best year to date.

"Ileft my heart out on the court," Ruman says.'"I
would not change anything. This year I played my
best tennis, and I want to leave Moscow with good
memories."

Their season ended with a loss in the second-
round of the Western Athletic Confezence touma-
ment on April 27 to Fresno State, but both Leopold
and Ruman ended the year with honors from the
Western Athletic Conference.

Both were named to the second-team aH-WAC

singles team on Monday. Ruman was given a sec-
ond honor being named to the second-team aH-

WAC doubles with her partner senior Mariel
TinnireHo.

'%Pith a new coach for us and improving our
maturity I think was a combination that helped us
this year," Leopold says. 'We all had to step up and
had to give everything we could."

Ruman played at the No. 1 singles position and
went 13-9 in singles this spring. She also went 13-6

File Photo
Senior Efrat Leopold returns the ball during prac- .

tice'on April 19 at the Ul outdoor tennis courts.

in the No, 1 doubles spot with Tinnizefio.
Leopold was impressive this season as well. She

won 19matches overall this spring and nine last fall.
But it wasn't always easy, as Leopold had to

overcome injury woes early in her college career.
"My freshman year I had to have surgery on my

shoulder, and I was out for about a year," Leopold
says. "Icould never fully recover from the surgery,
but I learned how to play with it."

Learning to play with an injury was something
Leopold was willing to sacrifice and tennis for both
players has long been entxenched in their lives.

Leopold who is majoring in biology with a
minor in business, says her parents played tennis
for fun and encouraged her to try.

As for Ruman, she says her mom used to take
tennis lessons for fun and she would go along.

"Eventually a dose friend would teach me some

Kentaro Murall'Argonaut

See TENNIS, page C5 Patricia Ruman returns the ball during tennis practice on April 19 at the Ul outdoor tennis courts.

UI TRACK AND FIELD

Van as
By Ryan Atkins

Argonaut

After an outdoor season fiHed with
injuries, redshirted athletes and sur-
prising performances, the University
of Idaho track and field team finishes
its regular season this weekend at
home with the Vandal Jamboree.

"Ireafiy like having our home meet
now," Idaho coach Wayne Phipps
said. "It is perfect timing,

everyone'as

final exams so not having to travel
allows us to preps. maybe a little bet-
ter than if we were on the road."

And while the timing comes
in'andyfor the student-athletes, Phipps

said the team also loves to run at home.
"I think the kids reafiy like to per-

form well at our home meet," he said.
"It is a pretty neat environment."

One area the team likely won'
excel at this weekend is in the distance
events where Phiyps said numerous
athletes will be resting.

"It is also an opportunity to rest
some of my distance runners who
have been going pretty hard the last
couple weeks, they will get a chance to
rest this weekend," Phipps said.

That rest will be much deserved for
a distance crew that has performed
exceptionally well so far this season.

At last weekend's Cardinal
Invitational, junior Diego Moreno
moved into Idaho's all-time top-five in

the men's 3,000-meter steeplechase
. with a WAC-leading, NCAA-Regional

time of 8 minutes, 51.12seconds. That
time moved him to 16th in the nation.

Clifford Murphy/ Argonaut
Darcy'ollins fine tunes her approach
for the javelin throw during a
Thursday afternoon track and field
practice at Dan O'Biien field.

"Ithink this meet was really injIpor-
tant for (Moreno), not just for giving
him a good time to qualify for nation-
als, but also becausetus last few races
have been, by his standards, a little
disappointing," Phipps said.'n the women's side, senior Bevin
Kennelly also tumed in her best time of
the season, and semnd-best of her career
in the steeplechase with a Regional-
qualifying time of 1023.95. That time
moved her into the top-15 in the nation.

"(Kennelly) has kind of had a

rough year because she has been bat-
tling a little bit of an injury this year,"
Phipps said. "She's not running full-
strength right now, so for her to come
out and run 10:23 is really amazing,
Running the second-fastest time she'
ever run right now is really great. With
the way things are going, I reaHy think
she can be a finalist at NCAAs."

Finally, sophomore AHix Lee-Painter,
perhaps the biggest surprise of the out-
door season, continued her improve-
ment in the women's steeplechase.

She ran a 13-second personal best
time of 10:39.43and qualified for the
NCAA Regional.

"AHix has come into this season
almost like a totally different person.
She's taken a totally different
approach this season and it shows,"
Phipps said. "She's just cutting huge
amounts off each weekend."

And even though some of his big
guns won't be running, Phipps
remains excited about the regular sea-
son's final weekend.

''We are really excited about our
home meet We always get good per-
formances, good marks out of it,"
Phipps said. "Hopefully that is going
to help us as we head off to confer-
ence. We are hoping the su~ and
the zest we can get from the home
meet are going to carry over to confer-
ence. And we still have a couple more
people we think we can get to the
regional meet and we feel we can get a
handful to nationals to which would
be great considering the number of
people we are redshirting."

c ose out season
In one short announcement

Friday, Robb Akey proved that there
is hope for the culture of footb'aH on
this campus.

Akey, University of Idaho's new
football coach, said football player
Marvin C.Jones Jr. was
dxopped from the team after
his arrest for distributing
cocaine to undezmver
Moscow Police officers..

The arrest was the latest in
a new chain of student-athlete
charges, induding a player
charged with thzee question-
able counts of assault against .

Pullman olice officezs and
another with robbing
a house.and pistol-whipping
his victim

In dropping the alleged
coke peddler, Akey showed that UI's
Athletic Department may finaHy
address the zoot of these problems: the
culture that has flourished in college
sports for decades, especially money-
makers like football and basketball.

It's no secret that sports can zhake or
bxcak a university. As much as some
h'ate to admit it, &elding a healthy top-
tier sports program can mean the differ-
enceYetween abject poverty and more
faciTities money than you can shake ri

stick at.
As a result, athletes such as footbaH

players become mini-celebrities. Look at
the way the Boise State football team is
treated down south, They can do no

wzong for the moment, and it's bound.
to go to their heads.

Athletic departments are left with
'hetask of managing these pzepubes-

cent professionals. Being a football play-
er carries academic and social responsi-

bilities along with it But it also
means you'e part of a cuituze .
that encourages a 'yeness
and pushes for 'on.

For most, that's not a prob-
lem. Most of the football team
is smart enough to not'commit
armed robbery or sell drugs.
But there will always be some
players who feei the

tempta-'ion

and run with it.
The problem isn't helped by

the role models college athletes,
have. Look at the number of
NFL players who were .

'involved in the last couple of yeats in
fights, robberies and drug deals; For
every upstanding Joe Montanan
figure who can counter the image of
footbaH players as brutish thugs, thexe"s

a "Pacman" Jones.
Sadly, it wiH be hard to change aH

this. No sporls program is going to
intentionally hobble itself by downplay-
ing itself and zetuzning its athletes to
the status of everyday students. And
the legions of fans who~a sports

zogzam with ils university are quick to
bel any criticism as trashing on

"school pride."

Nate Po
Argo

See NATE, page C5

Trimming the fat will

mean football success
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Sophomore Bailey Wilson stepped
into the ring April 21 for her first
official boxing match. This was the
first time she had seen another
female boxer and the first time she
would ever hit another woman.

Wilson, from Caldwell, fought a
woman at a tournament in Spokane
who was 10 pounds heavier than her
and had a lot more experience.

"She'd had six fights," Wilson
says. "But Pat (Pellett, her coach)
thought I was ready."

The three rounds, two minutes
each, were the longest minutes of her
life Wilson, says.

"With amateurs, it's constant
punching for points," Wilson says.
'No time to step back."

Wilson lost the match in a close
contest. Points are awarded to each
the boxers by the number of times
the white part of their gloves hits
their opponent,

"I couldn't be prouder of Bailey'
effort and her 'won't quit'ttitude in
the face of equipment difficulties,"
Pellett says,

Pellett says Wilson experienced
problems with her headgear fitting
correctly in the third round on top of

the stress she was feeling from her
first fight.

Wilson may have lost that match
but she won weight class. It was by
default though —she was the only one
in the tournament in her weight class.

"I lost and still got a trophy.
That's pretty cool," Wilson says.

Wilson and her opponent were
the only women who fought at the
tournament.

Wilson has been boxing for a year,
after a friend told her about the
University of Idaho Boxing Club.

"It sounded fun," Wilson says. "I
love all contact sports."

And Wilson says boxing has come
reasonably easy for her.

"Boxing came pretty natural for
me, you just need to be athletic and
dedicated to succeed," Wilson says.

UI's boxing club practices three
times a week in the basement of
Memorial Gym. Pellett is the club's
coach and a mentor to Wilson.

"Pat is definitely a mentor and
father figure to me," Wilson says.
"He is the reason I
fight, I want to make him proud of
me."

Pellett came to Idaho from
Madison, Wis. where he worked out
with professional boxers. He calls
himself an "average club fighter" but

came to Moscow with a lot of experi-
ence and has helped members of the
boxing club improve dramatically.

"I have learned over the past few
years to break down concepts into
smaller digestible bits, and we have
had some success with that," Pellett
says.

Wilson says there is a range of
experience among within the club's
30 members. But Wilson says begin-
ners who want to start boxing
shouldn't expect to immediately
start hitting people.

"People come to the club and
think they'l start hitting right
away," Wilson says. "But it's three
months before we let you do.that."

Aki Koyama, the club's vice pres-
ident, had similar feelings about
people who come out for the club to
just try things out.

"(Wilson) is one of the few excep-
tions who are very motivated, work
out independently and likes the
sport," Koyama says.

Beginners start by learning
technique in front of the mirror,
Wilson says.

Koyama, who helped start the
club in 2001, also helps the beginners
learn their technique,

Koyama started boxing in 2001
with friends at a downtown gym in

Moscow. He believes boxing is a sim-
ple sport, but mastering it requires
respect for other fighters and the
gym.

"We emphasized that we need to
respect each other in the club,"
Koyama says.

Koyama's respect to the sport has
aid off. His dedication to boxing
elped certify boxing as a club sport

at UI. He has participated in five
smoker ring boxing matches and is
undefeated so far.

Intermediate boxers use practice
time to hit the boxing bag or work on
the speed bag. And the advanced
members of the club, like Wilson, spar
or fight other members of the club.

"I usually spar with Aki," Wilson
says,

Koyama says Wilson has shown a
lot of improvement in the short
amount of time she has been boxing.

"She gives commitment to the
sport, which is tough to find in this
sport," Koyama says.

UI's boxing club is part of the
Inland Northwest Boxing Region
and has competitions in Montana,
Washington and Oregon.

There is only one other member of
the boxing club who has fought in
official matches. Esteban Chavolla
fought for the first time last summer

and lost. He fought again three
months ago in Spokane, this time
coming oiit victorious

Wilson currently uses 12 oz. box-
ing gloves in her fights, which corre-
spond to.her weight class. This sum-
mer she will try to slim down to the
152-pound weight class and use 10
oz. gloves.

"They hurt more because there is
less paddmg, Wilson says.

Wilson's family hasn't been
thrilled about her newfound passion
for boxing.

"My mom doesn't want to hear
about it," Wilson says.

Wilson's dad is supporting her in
whatever she wants to try but she
says he's not enthusiastic about her
boxing..Wilson has gone unharmed so far,
although she says she has dealt out a
few bloody noses. She joked that she
was looking forward to her first
black eye,

Wilson says she plans on compet-
ing in at least three fights, at the 152-
pound weight class, this summer so
she may be eligible for the national
qualifying tournament next summer.

Some fIghting words, and the promise of a fight to save boxing
By Tim Dahlberg

Assot;lated Press
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Congratulations 2007 International Graduates/
International Programs congratulates the following

graduates and those ~e may have missed:

ARGENTINA
Mariel Tinnirello
Bachelor'
Sport Science

Marlo E. de Hara Marti
Master'
Environmental Science

BRAZIL
Roberta Sanlos Colllnetll
Master's of Environmental Sciences
in Geochemistry

CANADA
Michael Joe Barros
Master'
Architecture

FRANCE
Lidwine Clerc
Bachelor'
Economics

GERMANY
Kirsten Stephan
PhD
Forest Resources

INDIA
Syed Hashlm
Master'

Environmental Science

Kalemani Mulhusamy
Master'
Agricultural Economics

ISRAEI.
Efrat Leopold
Bachelor'
Biology

JAPAN
Mlyukl Nlshlbe
Bachelor'
Physical Education

Shogo Ota
Bachelor'
Graphic Design

Yuki Hirano
Bachelor'
Psychology

KYRGYZSTAN
Gulnur Esenalieva
Master'
Educational Leadership

MALAYSIA
Paul Wang
PhD
Biological & Agricultural Engineering

MEXICO
Alhell Pimienta Barajas
Bachelor'
Instrumental Performance

NEPAI.
Snehl Thapa
BacheloVs
Molecular Biology & Biochemistry

Roshanl Shreslha
Master'

Landscape Architecture

P.R. CHINA
Man Ll

Master'
Statistics

SOUTH KOREA
Kyoung deok, Balk
Bachelor'
Psychology

SPAIN
Lorea Bann Blasco
Master'

Agricultural Economics

~ @ohcBg~c~xa<i+~cf 0>
<+ggtes.--a coeO"

Lindsey Anderson Bennett Kirsch
Jennifer LeFors
Efrat Leopold
Molly Lunstrum
Leia Matern
Melia Nafus
Henry Petersen
Tara Potter
Darcy VanGundy
Bonnie Waldermarson
Megan Ware
Stephanie Warmbier
Ted Yamamoto
Kayleigh Zive

Thomas Barnett
Wesley Blackburn
Abbey Burgess
Lisa Carey
Amos Cernohouz
Jendar Deschenes
Alexandria Godwin
Zachary Greenwade
Heather Guild
Courtney Heinz
Geoffrey Herzog
Brittany Highsmith
Eric Howell

At the sports book inside the
massive MGM Grand hotel-casi-
no, the squares were trickling in
to'bet the big fight,

As squares usually do, they
were going for the dog, who on
this day wore a big smile under-
neath his ball cap.

Oscar De La Hoya hasn't been
in this position much, but it
doesn'. seem to bother him.
Maybe that's because he's going
to make $30 million or so no mat-
ter what the odds are when he
steps into the ring against Floyd
Mayweather Jr. in a megafight4'hat harkens back to boxing's
glory days.

The wise guys who bet the big
money will mostly be putting it
on the favorite in this fight. But
casual fans, or squares to the
bookies who take their money,
are believers when their fighter
talks about himself.dpor maybe he just believes inAssociated Press
h lf th h b IBoxers Oscar Pe La HoYa, left, and FloYd MaYweather lr. face off at a news conference Wednesda .
th h t th ddPe La Hoya will defend his IfBC super welterweight title against Mayweather on Saturday.

cket was a wad of bills.
lking-around money,

lly serious.
"About 30

thousand,"
May'weather
said.

May weather
has more than
earned his keep
for this fight,
even before he

ee steps into the
~ ring to chal-

lenge De La
Hoya for the
'154-pound title.
He's not only
the most gifted
fighter of his

's generated enough
r this fight to fill a full
e "Sopranos."
ong those is his rela-
ith his father, who
to box and trained

the two had a bitter
loyd Sr. went on to
a Hoya, ~The elder,
r isn't doing that for
ot out of love for his
cause De La Hoya

eet his a'sking price of

d son briefly reunit-
again when Floyd Jr.
being trained by his
er, instead of his

ayweather became
hen he was released
I jail in March after
x-month sentence for
sault,

OJ trial is how they
Roger May weather

't was OK. I did my

ayweather sat next to
r on the dais

while Floyd Sr.
m the cheap seats of
od Theater. Floyd Sr.

e fight because De La
him two ringside

ed to irritate Floyd
he would have been
happy to give his

s.
plenty of tickets for
e got a half million
h of tickets," he said.
ather."
oya loves his family,
idenced by video
gary you wonder
was being nomi-

nated for fighter of the year or
sainthood.

"When you have a good soul,
good things happen to you," De
La Hoya intoned on the big
screen behind the dais.

De La Hoya wasn't the only,
one doing some selling at this
final opportunity to sell. The
man representing the official
tequila of the fight opened a bot-
tle on the dais, poured a shot and
drank it.

Next to him, official cans of
fight beer were prominently dis-
played, and a woman from
Southwest talked about how she
was honored to work for the offi-
cial airline of the fight.

No one, though, was more
honored than Jose Sulaiman
head of the World Boxing
Council, which will make a nice
chunk of change for sanctioning
the fight. Sulaiman compared it
to historic fights like the two
between Joe Louis and Max
Schmeling —minus the Nazi
overtones, of course.

And, m a fight full of out-
landish claims, Sulaiman saved
the most bizarre for last.

"We hope this fight will show
that boxing is the cleanest of all.
sports," he said.

"Don't be surprised if I'm lion dollars
faster than Mayweather," De La Inhispa
Hoya warned.."I don't see this Some wa
fight going the distance." nothing rea

Those, of
course, are fight-

Thjg jg got gojfa bit tamer than
the ones the two Tgjg jg got tpggjboxers have been
throwing at each ...)t g II bl'gtclj
other since they
launched this pro- SPOrtS. BIOOd,
motion a few
months back in a SW8clt clllCI t8clrS
big city tour.

By the time
they finished at a Floyd glayweaIher jr.
surprisingly quiet Boxer
final news confer-
ence on
Wednesday, there was more than era, but he
enough material for HBO to fill its subplots fo
reality show. And there was more season of th
than enough animosity between Chief am
the two fighters to guarantee tionship w
there will be at least some bad taught him
blood, if not real blood, spilled him before
when the two finally meet split and F
Saturday night. train De L

"This is not golf. This is not Mayweathe
tennis," Mayweather said. this fight, n
"It's a brutal sport. Blood, son but be
sweat and tears." wouldn't m

Money, too, if you'e a mar- $2 million.
keting machine like De La Hoya Father an
or good enough to be the fight- ed, but split
er many consider the best insisted on
pound-for-pound in the world, uncle, Rog
like Mayweather. father.

Their fight will likely be the Roger M
richest ever in a sport that's sup- available w
posedtobedying,andbothfight- from a loca
ers will be well compensated, serving a si

De La Hoya will take the domestic as
biggest cut because, well, he's "Like the
the golden boy. He's not only had me,"
the main attraction in the fight, said. "But i
but the promoter as well, and time."
he figures to bank twice as Roger M
many millions as his undefeat- his fighte
ed opponent. Wednesday

Not that Mayweather is lack- watched fro
ing for cash. As he is quick to the Hollywo
point out, he lives in a 12,000- will be at th
square-foot mansion, drives Hoya gave
Bentleys and Maybachs, and tickets.
employs people to take care of . That seem
his every whim. Jr., who said

OK, so he was wearing an more than
$8 T-shirt at the press confer- father ticket
ence. But on his left wrist was "I'e got
a diamond-studded watch my dad. I'v
worth $500,000. Around his dollars wort
neck was a glittering cross and "I love my f
chain worth another $300,000. De La H
On his pinky finger was a too, as ev
$200,000 ring, bringing this clips so su
day's jewelry tab to a cool mil- whether he
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en in oe, a s o e, eavens
By Ryan Atkins

Argonaut

A group of 11 climbers did
more than just scale Stevens
Peak last weekend. They took
with them messages of hope,

The University of Idaho
Women's Center, the UI
Outdoor Program and a
mountaineering class (REC
221) combined efforts to fly
prayer fiags bearing names
of local survivors and vic-
tims of cancer in "Climbing
For a Cure."

"This has been a great pro-
gram combining an education-
al experience with a social
cause like cancer that has
affected and touched so many
peoples'ives," said Outdoor
Program Coordinator Mike
Beiser. "I am proud to have
been a part of it."

The program started last
fall through the Women'
Center and Outdoor Program.
Jessica Helsley and Pam
Rogers, outdoor programmers
for the Women's Center, came
up with the idea.

"It was an idea that I had
heard of through the
American Cancer Society and
through some organizations in
mountaineering, 'ogers said,

And for Rogers, the idea hit
close to home.

"Cancer has been a part of

my life for over 10 years or
so," she said. "My mom died
of cancer and a couple of my
aunts are cancer survivors so I
have always been involved
with things like this."

Still, the event had a bigger
purpose, to raise overall can-
cer awareness.

"Working in the women'
center and working with that
population, I thought this
would be a great opportuni-
ty to do something that
incorporated mountaineer-
ing and cancer awareness,"
Rogers said.

Both the Women's Center
and Outdoor Program had
been collecting flags and
donations throughout the
year, with donations given to
the American Cancer Society

'o

aid in the fight of cancer.
And while the final mone-

tary total wasn't huge, the
impact was great.

"I think it had a lot of
impact," Rogers said. "The
small amount of flags that we
had, we didn't really raise
very much money at all, but it
was just a really cool thing. It
is a healing thing in a way, it
has been really amazing to be
a part of."

In all, over $200 was raised
and the hope is to keep the
"Climbing for,a Cure" pro-
gram active and growing for

Courtesy Photo
Members of the Women's Program, Outdoor Program and mountaineering class fly prayer flags in April on Stevens Peak. The prayer
flags bore the names of local survivors and victims of cancer.

years to come. gram, hopefully there will be out. That is a part of the life of messages. Messages of hope,
"Mike Beiser is a huge sup- another one next year." mountaineering," Rogers said. messages to people who have

porter of the program and of Originally, the plan was But in the end, everything died, messages to god, mes-
climbing for purposes. He has .for the group to climb Mount worked out and the prayer sages to all kinds of different
been part of several climbs in Borah, the highest peak in flags reached the summit of things. Being a part of this
the past year," Rogers said. "I Idaho, last fall, but thanks to Stevens Peak. process for me has been really
think he and the outdoor pro- two feet of snow, the trip had "They had quite a few nice, I made a flag for my
grainhavebeenhugesupport- to'be postponed until this flags," Rogers said. "Prayer mother and kind of like to
ers of this. With Beiser, and spring, flags are something that have think the message I sent to her
whoever leads the outdoor "We were going to do a been used by many cultures got to her on top of that
program for the women's pro- climb last full but got snowed and religions as a way to send mountain,"

UI cracks down on players with saliva drug tests
By Lauren Shrubb

Argonaut

For any athletes at the University
of Idaho thinking they can cheat the
drug testing system, be warned:
athletic trainers have a new trick up
their sleeve.

This semester, the standard drug
testing policy in the Athletic
Training Department has had a
makeover to now include a saliva
test, in addition to the previously
relied-on urine test.

"We'e just trying to stay up to
date," said head men's basketball
athletic trainer and drug testing
authority Nick Refvem. "There are
ways to cheat the urine test, but
you can't cheat the saliva test. We
want to make sure that we'e cov-
ered all the bases,"

This new test focuses on the use

of five different street drugs, such rumored to detect alcohol as well,
as marijuana and cocaine. which would mean no drinking

The policy was for minors, but
changed to include There are WauS Refvem claims this
the saliva test on Jan. to be false.
10, when athletes tO gheat the urjne I's m«e'y a way
were informed of the for the athletic
change. test, but you can't department to

It states that ~ a ~ ensure that all its
when randomly ~heat the SahVa athletes are making
selected for a drug healthy decisions
test, the athlete has ' and are not in need
two hou's to p'o make sure that of help
duce a sample, The current drug
whether that is a We Ve COVered all policy states that ath-
urine test or a saliva s ~ ar letes are issued a
test. In those two the bases." warning after the
hours, the athlete is first positive test,
held under observa- Nkk Rufvum along with drug and
tion, or else the test Men'sbastrtetballathtetictralner alcohol classes and
is considered an mandatory testing
automatic positive. monthly for one year.

The saliva test was widely A second positive test leads to

similar consequences as the first,
though this time the athlete must
miss one week of practice as well as
10 percent of competition.

A third positive test leads 'to
dismissal from the athletic
department,

While this may sound relatively
relaxed to some, athletic training
staff are quick to point out that the
reason for the testing is not to catch
someone, but to ensure the safety
and well-being of the athletes in the
program. The goal is to get help for
anyone who may have a problem,
not to punish them.

This new saliva test may very
well be the answer to this problem,
as student-athletes are quickly
becoming aware that there are no
ways. around it, contrary to the
urine test.

"The way the new test works is

that saliva is taken up into a plastic
tube, run for 10 minutes, and will
then show either a positive result or
a negative result," says Refvem. "If
we see a positive result, further
measures will be taken to specify
exactly what illegal substance is
present in the saliva if it does not
immediately show up."

While the new test may not be
the final answer to a problem that
most certainly exists on most col-
lege campuses, it will definitely
help in detecting drug problems
and dependencies early on before
they can develop and become more
serious.

So the next time student-athletes
consider taking illegal drugs, the
saliva test will almost certainly be
in the back of their mind, hopefully
preventing poor decisions the urine
test could not always prevent.
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Because You Don't Know
.what Tomorrow will Bring. r r g y

Inland. Northwest Blood Center is holding a volunteer biooddrive

at the GritInan Medical Center - Conference Center'
t

1

Wednesd'ay May 9+

10;30AM 3:30PM
!

Ple'aSe jOin Our effOrt,'and reCeiVe a free. TShirt (n le Supplies Last).

Refre'shments will be 'served,

t

Bririg a Pho'to'ID

'olunteerdonors who have 'given blood thtough other collection agencies will be

able to transfer their credit to INBC.:
!

'Appointments are recommended, but walk-ins are welcome.

Call 8824511 to Sign Up!
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When is Barry Bonds I'm not going to say Bonds

going to catch a break? hasn't taken steroids
That might sound like a because he's already admit-

stupid question to ask about ted as much in court. Of
a man who is making over course, it was by accident.
$15 million this year playing However, there is a long
baseball, but seriously, when list of high-profile players
are people going to that have either test-
get off his back? ed positive forI'e seen the steroids —I'm look-
word",allegedly" so,-'ng at you Rafael
many times I'm Palmeiro —or come
beginning to think ",-;- completely unglued
it's part of his ': . —,;, in front of a govern-
name. "Now bat- ':,'ent panel when
ting, number 25, the subject was
Barry Bonds ( brought up, Mark
Allegedly." McGwire and

I hate to be the jan Bnbango Sammy Sosa,
bearer of bad news grgprrprrr Big Mac and
for all of you Barry arg~sgsubuidaho&u Sammy were two of
Haters out there, the main-eventers
but the guy still hasn't that helped bring Major
been found guilty of any- League Baseball back from
thing. I guess the whole its slump after the 1994-1995
innocent until proven strike that cancelled the
guilty thing is only for World Series, but there's no
people everyone likes. outrage towards those guys.

We are potentially Who could possibly be
months away from what at upset with those two giant
one time was considered the teddy bears? Heck, Sosa's
greatest record in all of back in the game playing
sports. for the Rangers and I

This is a record once held haven't heard two words
by Babe Ruth! This is a about him.
record that as Hank Aaron Even with those players
approached it in the 70's he 'asically out in the open
received death threats from they aren't the only ones to
fans not wanting to see an have dabbled in the juice.
African-American player When it comes to doping,
top the games most leg- . Jose Canseco has dropped
endary white player. 'This is more names than a govern-
a record that the sports ment witness in a mob
world should be buzzing movie.
with anticipation over. It's generally acc'epted

Unfortunately, this is a that a majority of players
record that will be tarnished . are guilty of using steroids
with the words "allegedly" during that time period, but
and "steroids." since Bonds is about to

Please don't mistake my break a record he's the only
desire to see this historic one being singled out.
event take place for naivety. Now that Bonds is only

The
Summer Arg
is now hiring

writers

14 home runs shy of the
record, the anticipation is
really starting to mount-
not about when he'l break
the record but rather how
some key figures will react.

Hammerin'ank Aaron
has already announced he
will not be present when
Bonds breaks the record.
He say's it's simply too dif-
ficult at his age to hbp on a
plane and fly across the
country.

Sure, that could be true,
but isn't there a pretty good
chance Hank's just not too
keen on Bonds being the
man to supplant him in the
record books?

Similarly, Commissioner
Bud Selig is in a

quandary.'bviously

the steroids scan-
dal is going to go down as
the biggest event in Selig's
tenure, With that being said,
how will he react after Bonds
sends numbers 755 and 756
sailing out of the park?

If he attends the event
he's giving de facto
approval for whatever
Bonds has "allegedly" done.
If he doesn't show up he'
both condemning Bonds as
guilty and missing out on
what should be a monumen-
tal occasion for MLB and
everyone involved.

Bonds'hase for the
record has become so poten-
tially radioactive even the
"Worldwide Leader in
Sports" doesn't want to
touch it.

The number of
Giants'ames

on ESPN so far has
been minimal. Now that
Bonds and the Giants are
surging, there are a few
more games on the horizon
but ESPN is being very
careful in how they portray
this event.

Aside from some
Sportscenter highlights, the
network that brought us
Barry's reality show, "Bonds
on Bonds," last year has
been remarkably quiet

ass o

about the impending
record-breaking homer.

Quite frankly I find
myself wondering if this
debate would be happening
if the player in question was
a media darling rather than
a historically surly and
obnoxious guy like Bonds.

If the past has created
any precedent, for example
the Sosa-Big Mac chase, the
media loves a feel-good
story about people everyone
loves, Sure, there were a
few questions about the
Andro that was in
McGwire's locker that sum-
mer, but they eventually
faded away.

Bonds, however, is an
easy guy to dislike. Reports
and personal accou'nts have
shown him to be a bad team-
mate, a bad husband and
usually an awful interview.

The sad part of this
whole thing is people are
using those things to chip
away at his credibility, or
should I say deservedness
to be the one to break the
record.

If Barry is guilty of using
steroids illegally he is going
to be punished. The big
question right now is why
hasn't anyone made the
move to bring the truth to
the public?

MLB has its own investi-
gation going on, as does the
U.S. government, so why
hasn't anyone gathered
enough evid'ence to prove
Bonds'uilt? Until that
takes place I'm going to
abstain from making any
judgment.

Instead I'm going to
watch Bonds every chance
I get. I'm going to defend
Bonds as being just as
deserving to break this
record as any other player
in the game today. Most
importantly, I'm going to
appreciate the chase for
the record for what it is-
history,

tot e
yards —an average of 14,5
yards per catch.

Keith Creer

By Ryan Atkins
Argonaut

lesser known of
Idaho's tight-end
tandem, Greer also
signed a free-agent
contract this one
with. the New
Orleans Saints. But
for Greer, his days
as a tight end
appear to be over.
The 6-foot-l-inch,
248-pound native
of Santa Ana,
Calif., was signed
as a fullback by the
Saints. Greer
recovered from a
career-threatening
leg injury his
sophomore season
(2003) to play in
all 23 of the
Vandals'ames
over'he past two
seasons. Greer was
used predominant-
ly as a blocker and
caught 13 passes
for 107 yards last
season.

>N

Kejth
Greer

jade Tadvick
Offensive guard

Jade Tadvick also
heard from the
NFL Sunday night,
and he travels to
Detroit this week
for a two-day try-
out with the Lions.
Tadvick, a 6-foot 5-
inch, 314-pounder,
started 35 games
for the Vandals

since his redshirt freshman
season in 2003. He earned
First Team All Western
Athletic Conference hon-
ors for his work along the
Idaho offensive line last
season.

Jade
Tadvjck

ass 0

Seven rounds were com-
leted in the NFL Draft

ast weekend and
no University of
Idaho football
players were cho-
sen, but that hasn'
stopped them from
continuing their
journey to the next
level. Two Vandals
signed free-agent 4

. contracts this week
and one more has LUke Smjth-
been invited to a

AnderSOntryout.

Luke Smith-
Anderson

A tight end
standing at 6 feet 7 fj~„
inches and 260
pounds, Smith-
Anderson was
Idaho's best bet to
get drafted last
weekend. Pre-
draft buzz upped
the expectations
for Smith-
Anderson, but it
wasn't until after
the draft that his
dream to play in
the NFL came true.
Smith-Anderson, a
Lake City High
product, agreed to
terms on a free-
agent contract
with the Houston
Texans on Sunday
night, shortly after
the conclusion of
the NFL Draft. He
reports to the

Texans'inicamp

May 14, Over a
career 'hat spanned six
years (and three season-
ending injuries), Smith-
Anderson leaves Idaho
with 47 receptions for 680

i' ~ i 'lt
Work and live on beautiful Lake Coeur D'Alene. Two positions

available for responsible, haard-working and experianced individuals.

Posistions will be responsible for housekeeping and cooking in our

lake-front home on scenic Lake Couer D'Alene. Job starts June 1 and

runs through September 15. End date is flexible. We will provide free
housing in a seperate cottage on our property and meals are
provided. At least 40 hours per week. Wages $10.50 per hour or

higher depending on your experience. Nonsmoking.

Send resume and cover letter to:

Coeur D'Alene Land Company
Box 2288, Coeur D'Alene, ID 83816

C.J. croye
Graduating with
honors, what an

awesome
accomplishment!

God has great
things in store for

youl

Love, Mom & Dad

Courtney
heinz

Congratulations
on your

accomplishments!
How wonderful
to have a wise
friend like you!

Love, Mom & Dad

ass 0 ass 0
Mike

%owe CC

We'e very
proud of

you —Thanks
for enriching

our lives.

Love, Mom &
Dad

Ckristoy her
SicCurdy

Congratulations
Christopher!
Good luck at

Duke Law
School!

Love, Mom &
Dad

'~+>

k:.
t

Al

%fary Ann
3Vevers

We are so proud of
you! Get ready world,

here comes Mary
Ann! We love you!

Much love- Mom,
Dad —Johnny—
Christina —Jim-
Paul —Patricia

ass o ass o
A.dam Aei6

Your smile is as
precious to us as
your education
will be to your

future.

Love you, Mom &
Dad

~6Cey
VogwiCC

A.Cexandar
We are so proud
of you. You are
going to be a
great teacher!

Love you!

Casey
Shimek

Xetc6um
The sunshine in

your smile still
brightens our
tomorrows.

Congrats! Mom,
Dad and Katy
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Idaho walk-on leaves
basketball program

Aaron Smith, a walk-on for the UI
men's basketball program, will transfer
to a junior college.

Smith, a Troy (Idaho) High School
graduate, sat out last season as a red-
shirt. He has been with the program
since 2005.

"At the end of the season, Aaron and
I discussed his future as it relates to bas-
ketball and college and I know he spent
time with our staff discussing different
avenues," Idaho coach George Pfeifer
said. "He expressed to us he would like
to get away from home and he would
like to go somewhere where he 'can. play
a lot of minutes."

Smith averaged 1,4 points and 0.9
rebounds per game as a freshman for
the Vandals during the 2005-06 season.

"We support him 100 percent on his
decision and our staff has been very
supportive of Aaron. We wish him the
best because he is a great person,"
Pfeifer said.

Smith has verbally committed to Salt
Lake Community College.

"My decision to leave was based on
the fact I would like to have a scholar-
ship to play and more playing time,"
Smith said. "Salt Lake Community
College will offer.me both of those
things. Also, having lived in this area my
entire life, I would like to explore and see
what it's like to live in a bigger city."

Owen wins conference
athlete Of the week

Idaho senior pole vaulter Melinda
Owen has been named WAC Women'
Outdoor Track and Field Athlete of the
Week after her performance at the
Duane Hartman Invitational last
Saturday.

Owen, a 2007 NCAA Indoor All-
American and four-time WAC pole
vault champion, cleared 13-5 1/4 to win
the women's pole vault at the Duane
Hartman Invitational in Spokane, hit-
tipg her fifth-straight NCAA Regional
mark of the outdoor season and moving
into a tie for eighth place nationally in
the event, Owen is also ranked fourth
in the latest Trackwire.corn Dandy
Dozen rankings and has been ranked as
high as third during the season.

The 13-5 1/4 vault is a season-best
for Owen and is just one inch below her
outdoor school record of 13-6 1/4,
which she set at last year's WAC
Outdoor Championship. Owen also
leads the WAC in the event with a four-
inch lead over the second-place com-
petitor, teammate K.C. Dahlgren.

The honor is the third of Owen's
career. She was named WAC Athlete of

the Week in February after breaking her
indoor school record at the Husky
Classic and also in April of the 2006 out-
door season after setting a meet, stadi-
um and school record at the Pelluer
Invitational with a vault of 12-9.

Owen and the rest of the Vandal track
and field team will be in action this
weekend as the team hosts the Vandal
Jamboree on Friday and Saturday at the
Dan O'rien Track and Field Complex,

Ul tennis earns three
conference honors

Three UI women tennis players
earned second-team all-Western
Athletic Conference honors. Efrat
Leopold and Patricia Ruman were
named to the second-team all-WAC
singles team and Ruman and
Tinnirello earned honors at second-
team doubles.

"The. WAC is a very strong tennis
conference with a lot of nationally
ranked players and teams," Idaho coach
Jeff Beaman said. "For these players to
be recognized is a great honor."

Senior Efrat Leopold was a strong
force for Idaho playing at No. 3 singles.
Leopold went 19-5 on the spring season
wtuch included an 11 match winning
streak.

Playing at No. 1 singles, Patricia
Ruman provided much needed wins at
the top of the lineup for the Vandals.
Ruman posted a 13-9 record and won
key ma'tches during the season.

The team of Ruman and Mariel
Tinnirello anchored Idaho's doubles
play during the spring. The No. 1 duo
went 13-6 and helped win many dou-
bles points for the Vandals.

The conference honors mark the end
of a successful season for the Idaho
women's tennis team. The Vandals fin-
ished the season with a 16-9 record and
tied for third in the WAC.

Elk River community
hike set for Saturday

A community hike will take place in
Elk River and the various short hikes
near it.

Hikers will meet early in Uniontown
or Moscow and drive to Elk River. From
there, hikers will visit the three falls on
Elk Creek. Then, weather and energy
levels permitting, hikers will complete
the nearby 7/10th of a mile trail around
the Morris Creek Cedar Grove and then
visit the Giant Cedar. The total mileage
for the day should be under five miles,
and the elevation gain and loss will be
minimal, The group will end with huck-
leberry ice cream at Huckleberry
Heaven.

For information and to sign up for
the hike contact Mary Aegerter at (509)
229-3672 or aegerter@oakesdale.net
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of the games and I just loved it,"
she said.

Ruman is majoring in public rela-
tions with a minor in communication
and says she plans to return to San
Diego to take some time off to relax
and think about the fuhue.

While she takes time to relax,
Ruman says she plans to coach a
summer tennis camp for kids.

Ruman says that one of the
young girls in the camp, 11-year-
old Sabrina Zaks, could possibly
end up playing in college if that s
something she wants.

"(Sabrina) loves to play tennis,"
Ruman says. "When all of the oth-
ers are on break, she still wants to
play and she's getting better every
year. She reminds me of when I was
a kid."

Ruman also says that tennis
coach John Nelson helped her
game rise to the level she plays at
today.

"He (John) taught'me simplicity, it
was all about the strategy and mental
aspects," Ruman says. "Iowe a lot to
him, I even had talked to him about

NATE
from page Cl

Ah, school pride —the theory
that just because someone goes to
college, they have to automatically
love sports and love all the sports
teams. I'm indifferent to sports.

I have pride in our agricultural
work. I have pride in our very active

Nationa!BRI EFS

Spurs, Suns move on
Michael Finley led the way with

eight 3-pointers and the Spurs beat
the Denver Nug gets 93-78 on
Wednesday night to win their first-
round series in five games.

Finley set a San Antonio playoff
record for 3-pointers and finished
with 26 points.

After losing the opening game at
home, the Spurs won four straight,
ensuring themselves of at least a
few days rest before the second

'ounds gets under way against the
Phoenix Suns.

The Suns reached the second
round thanks to a 119-110victory over
the Los Angeles Lakers Wednesday
night. Phoenix won the series 4-1.

Amare Stoudemire and Shawn

Moscow and he knew of the coach
here at the time, Greg South, and said
it was beautiful."

Nelson was the men's tennis
coach at San Diego State, but is
now the men's coach at the
University of Hawai'i,

While Leopold has been attend-
ing school at UI she says that she
misses her family but that she
keeps a close bond with her siblings
and her dad, who have been sup-
portive of her schooling and tennis
career. Her mom died of cancer
about five years ago.

"Imiss my mom a lot, but I'm very
dependent on my dad to this day,"
Leopold says. "I still ask him for
advice on things and call him twice a
day and he's always there to listen. I
can't wait to go home this summer to
spend time with my family, including
my older sister who just had a baby
boy about a month ago."

Leopold says that she's looking to
pursue a master's degree and may
consider coming back.to UI in the
fall. In the fuhue Leopold says she
wants to continue to play tennis.

"Tennis has taught me how to
leam to control my anger, responsi-
bility, respect and time manage-
ment," Leopold says. "I'eplayed for

engineering students. I have pride in
our journalism program. I don't real-
ly have pride in our football team—
though I don't hate it either —and
more importantly, I don't feel the
need to have pride in these men
we'e trained to feel as important as
small John Elways. I can have pride
in them another way, as the friends I
sit next to in class who aren't any
better than other'students.

Marion combined for 53 points to
lead the Suns. Kobe Bryant led the
Lakers with 34 points.

Game one of the Spurs-Suns series
is Sunday afternoon in Phoenix.

AC Milan reach final
With a 3-0 rout of Manchester

United on Wednesday, AC Mian
earned a 5-3 aggregate victory and
moved into soccer's Champions
League final against Liverpool.

Two years ago, the English dub
rallied from a three-goal deficit to beat
Milan on penalty kicks for the crown.

Milan, which has won the
European Cup six times, will make
the trip to Athens on May 23 for its
11th appearance in the final and third
in five years.

Liverpool, a five-time European
champion, beat Chelsea 4-1 on penal-
ties Tuesday after a 1-1 win put the
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the love of the game and when I'm
out there I give everything I have."

Ruman says she plans on playing
tennis as long as she can.

"I'e learned if I want to achieve
something, I can be successful at any-
thing that I choose," Ruman says.

Later this summer Ruman plans
to compete in the Acura Classic
Tournament in San Diego.
Professional tennis stars Justine
Henin and Maria Sharapova will
compete in the event, which is part of
the Sony Ericsson World Tennis
Association Tour.

But with graduation on the hori-
zon, Ruman and Leopold both said
they felt this year was wonderful
with the success on the courts and
the style of head coach Jeff Beaman.

"Jeff's a laid-back coach and he
made the game fun," Ruman said.
"Itfelt like there was less pressure on
this year and maybe that helped
with our success."

And as for advice for the rest of
the team, Ruman says to cherish their
time here.

"College goes so fast so the team
just needs to take their time and
have fun and enjoy the experience,"
Ruman says.

A low-tolerance policy such as
Akey's is the start to pruning ath-
letic culture of those who don'
quite get what college should
mean. Spending money to reinvigo-
rate our football program is a nec-
essary reality. But it's a shame if in
the process, we keep finding stu-
dents who can't handle the aggres-
sion and proto-fame, and end up
behind bars as a result.

team level on aggiegate.

Beckett moves to 6-0
The Boston Red Sox beat

the'akland

Athletics 6-4 on Wednesday
night and Josh Beckett won his sixth
straight start to move to 60 on the
season.

Becket is the only pitcher with six
wins this season and he became the
eighth Red Sox pitcher to win at least
his first six starts. The team record of
eight is shared by Babe Ruth in 1917,
Dave Ferriss in 1945 and Roger
Moret in 1973.

In the game, the injury-plagued
Athletics also lost Mke Piazza, who
was sidelined for 4-6 weeks with a
right shoulder injury suffered when
he dove toward third base in the
sixth and collided with third base-
man Mike Lowell.

s ~ ~

Aaron David Cline
Aaron Robert Goodin,
Ace William Clark
Adam Justin Hieb
Adam N Lamar
Adam N Miles
Alberto Castro
Alexander Robert Mockos
Alexander Ross Struble
Amy Lynn Foster
Andrew Jackson Brown
Andrew Paul Heitmann
Angelo Neglia
Anthony Otto Wilen
Armand Joseph Lafrenz
Austin Paul Holland
Bart Anthony Semmler
Blake R. Parkinson
Brady Hyrum Tucker
Brandon Chas Humble
Brandon Gregory Folk
Brian Allen Finnegan
Brian Kelly Hansen
Bryan Dean Humphrey
Caitlin Shay Sluder
Charles LT Harding
Charles Robert Pecht
Christopher Edward Curtis
Christopher John Horgan
Christo pher Leo Johnson
Christopher Michael Byrne
Christopher Robyn Tockey
Colby Randolph Austin

Crystal Marie Sue Ann Piekarski

Daniel Raymond Funke

Daniel Scott Miller

Daren John Berk
David Kenneth Polehn
Derekjohnson
Diana Rose Rudeck
Dieter David Olson
Dirk M Hendricks
Dmitriy Myedvyedyev
Edwin Kirk Anderson
Eevi Christine Maki

Erik Singleton Bishop
Evan Gustave Kooda
Gabriel Scott DeRuwe
Garrett Michael Frei

Glenn Wayne Bowers

Gregory Michael Contreras

Gregory Swanson
Hugh P. Roberts
Jacob Kaysen McCoskey

Jacob. RarIdall Pomeranz
Jake,R Gano

. James E.Anson
James K. Crisler .

James M Erwin

James Michael Bianco
James Steven Wagoner
James Thomas Dorrell
Jared J Mraz
Jason Eric Klaes Hoetger
Jason Tyler Giuffre
Jennifer L Hasenoehrl
Jerald Ross Lane
Jesse Allen Bazley
John David Hieb
John E Finley
John Kyle Jones
Jordan Matthew Hamad
Joshua Eric Benton
Justen Lawrence Bock
Justin S Engler
Kalen David Hollinberger
Katrina Jeane Leichliter
Kelly John Harkins
Kristopher Kenneth Watts
Kyle Patrick Schiepan
Lawrence Wescott Flaherty
Liana Rose Garbowski
Lisa Kaye Wheeler
Lloyd Charles Daugherty
Lucas J Fowler
Maksim Goleta
Marie Louise Sorbel
Mark Paul Magee
Mark Wiliama Rogers
Matthew A Reeves
Matthew Albert Bell
Matthew Allen Herset
Matthew Eric Ziegler
Matthew Jan Yahvah
Matthew John Hibler
Matthew Joseph lriondo
Matthew R. Blake
Matthew Ryan Johnson-Mulder
Matthew Soden
Michael Dylan Cone
Michela Marie Moreland
Morgan Ann Bruno
Nathan John Bialke
Neal John Bradshaw
Nicholas James Harker
Nicholas Joseph Taylor
Nicholas Michael Jordan
Nicholas Ramon Marchant
Nicholas Steven Mendenhall

Nick J Gebert
Nicklaus A. Mattausch
Noritoshi Araki
Patrick C. Beyers
Randall Thomas Storms
Rebecca L. Moffitt
Richard Taylor Tinsley
Richard Todd Fries
Robert Aaron Lane
Robert Oaks Hoover
Russell Aaron Glass
Ryan J Schwartz
Sarah Lynn Park
Scott Alan Sumner
Sean George Mollberg
Seth Anders Solbrack
Shingis Salmuratovich Madakhmetov
Steven Burdette Wilson
Timothy Tyler Chadwick
Timothy W. Croyle
Trent Michael Fullmer
Tye William Reid
Tyson Emery Meeks
Uriah Daniel Jones
Victor A. Ponce
Whitney R. Menzel

A

Aaron K. Martin
Adam Benjamin Gauss
Andrew Graham Findlay
Benton Kyle O'eil
Bob L Lounsbury
Brian Dee Allen
Biian LeRoy Dorgan
Brian Lynn Bergeson
Charles E. Dean
Christina Hemberry
Christopher Kennedy Fischer
Craig Allen Blood
Dave Allen Mellick
David John Rowe
Denis Matthew Ruttenberg
Donna Marie Meyers
Erik John

Mentze'arrett

Trent Leischner:
-'regoryJames Dalpiaz,::

Jacob William LeachrrIan
James Francisco Jabal
Jason Frederick Stevens
Jason Redmond
Jason Steven Sagen
Jeffrey N Mitchell
Jeffrey R. Belt
Jeremy K. Newson

r,g E iii ci~

l~
NTENNI

1907-2007

+/t, ~+
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Jeremy P Olberding
Jody Thomas Waverek
Joel Andrew Alberts
John Frederick McLean
John H Barker
John Mark Geidl
Jonathan James Richards
Joseph Remy Williams
Justin Joseph Walter Johnson
Li-Wei Tung
Lloyd W. Gallup
Matthew Christopher Smith
Matthew J.B.Robson
Michael John Santora
Michael Robert Maughan
Michael, Robert Severance
Michael, Wade Shaw
Michael William Audens
Milton Brents Witty
Mohan Babu Muppalaneni
Nicholas Blake Swiger
Phillip John Arpke
Prabal Upadhyaya
Prateek Sachdev
Robert Lee Vinson
Ronald Charles Crummett
Sammy K Muttai
Satya Sai Kumar Sarepalli

- Scott M Helgeson
Shane Adam Smith
Stanley B Loughmlller
Steven W. Layton
Theodore Dean Heldersdorf
Thomas Allen Lohkamp

i

Barbara Ellen En'dli!ott

Christopher Deririls'Glancey
Fadi Rafe Nessir.Zghoul

.Hong Ren
Kenneth Joseph Hais'-

Khosrow Rad
Krzysztof Maciej'Oitrowskt'
Mark Elliot Kockler
Ryan Seamus Adams
Sai Keat Paul Wang
Yanko Alexandrov Kranov
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Peterson, family reflect on back's long, hard journey to NFL
By Mark Craig

Star Tribune (Minneapolis)

For about five years during the
1990s, Nelson Peterson coached his
son's youth sports teams, traveled
the country with his AAU basketball
squad and considered himself a
good father. He also sold crack
cocaine out of a Wal-Mart warehouse
in Palestine, Texas.

Until, of course, that fateful day in
1998. Federal agents closed in, put-
ting Peterson out of business and
behind bars for eight years —or the
entire length of young Adrian
Peterson's teenage years.

"It was a hard time for me with
my dad being snatched out of my life
like that," Adrian said. "But I had to
find a way to cope with it."

Last weekend, less than 24 hours
after the Vikings had selected him
with the seventh overall pick in the
NFL draft, was the culmination of
just how far Adrian has come. The
former University of Oklahoma run-
ning back was basking in the after-
glow while seated between Nelson
and his mother, Bonita, inside the
Vikings'inter Park facility Sunday.

"Adrian's a pretty unique kid,"
Bonita said, "He's had big obstacles
to overcome in his life. But with a lot
of prayers, we made it from Point A
to Point B."

Peterson has experienced a life-
time of heartache in his 22 years.
When he was 7, he saw his older

brother, Brian, 8, get struck by a "I was a young guy who made a
drunken driver and killed while rid- mistake," Nelson sard Sunday. "Igot
ing his bike. Then, this February, on involved in the drug world that I
the eve of the NFL scouting combine, shouldn't have gotten involved in. I
Peterson discovered that his step- was involved in selliny drugs and
brother, Chris Parish, laundering money
had been shot and and'tuff Tike that. I
killed in Houston. An /j r ~ ~ e ~ never used them
elite draft prospect "He'S had big myself."
who could have I e, I e, Nelson and Bonita
skipped the workout, t C' were outstanding
Peterson impressed pyercp~e jll hjS athletes growing up.
teams with an out- Nelson, whose best
standing workout that jjfe. 8Llt Wjtg a jpt sport was basketball,
included a 4.38-sec- was a 6-4 guard who
ond 40-yard dash. pf prayerS, We was good enough to

"The strength of ~ ~ g ~ play for Idaho State
God has helped me," lrlade lt frp Ppl~t and get a tryout with
Peterson said. "Just A tp pp<>t g the Philadelphia
knowing that he will '6ers. Bonita was a
never give you more track sprinter who
than you can handle Bolita peter5oo once ran an 11.3-sec-
or bear. It's really how Adrlen Peterson'e mother ond 100-meter dash

ou take everything and earned a schol-
n and what you make arshlp to the

of it. Just look at it in a positive way University of Houston. She swears
instead of hanging my head down she would have become an
and having a reason for failure." Olympian had she not gotten preg-

Nelson Peterson was raised by nant with Brian early on in college.
two loving, hard-working parents. "I got a little bit of my mom in
Drugs weren't a part of >is child- me," said Adrian, who said he once
hood, he said. ran the 100-meter dash in 10.26. "My

But drugs infected his adult life. mom, she's funny. She's got a heart
According to court documents of gold. My dad raised me to be a
obtained by the Dallas Morning man. He wasn't there for me physi-
News for a story last fall, Nelson and cally, but mentally he was

there.'2

others were charged with running According to the Dallas Morning
acrackcocaineoperation thatdid$ 4 News, Nelson's first drug arrest
million in sales. came on Christmas Eve in $991. He

was caught with .25 grams of crack
and more than $18,000. He received
five years'robation.

It was a different story in 1998.He
received a 10-year sentence and
spent the first two years in the
'fexarkana, Texas, Federal
Corrections Institution.

"Even though I had no previous
history of being a violent person or
anything like that, I spent maybe
two years behind the fence and the
barbed wires and all of that," Nelson
said. "It was pretty hijr,h security.
Not a super-max prison,

After two years, Nelson's sen-
tence came up for review. He was
moved to a lower-security prison for
good behavior and spent the next six
years there.

"I was in the same kind of camp
that Martha Stewart went to,

'elsonsaid with a laugh.
For eight years, Adrian visited his

father on weekends and spoke to
him on the phone twice a week.
Sometimes more.

"When I got incarcerated, I real-
ized, 'Hey, you did wrong. You got
to pay the consequences,'" Nelson
said. 'But I never got caught up in
the prison life and the things that go
on in prison. I knew I. still had
respons bilities as a parent, to raise
Adrian and the other (nine) kids and
teach them right."

Bonita was the physical rock,
holding Adrian together when the
pain of missing his father was at its

strongest. She and Nelson never
were married, but Adrian always
lived with Bonita and her husband,
Frankie Jackson.

Nelson was released from a
halfway house in Oklahoma City late
last fall. He attended the

Sooners'ame

against Iowa State on Oct. 14,
It was the first time he saw Adrian
play in person since pee-wee
leagues, and it also was the game in
which Peterson broke his collarbone.

Since his release, Nelson has been
working as a BMW car salesman in
Oklahoma City. He also speaks to
high school kids about the dangers
of drugs.

".I'm enjoying that," he said.
"There are just so many different
things going on that the young com-
munity isn't aware of and can get
caught up in."

Although Nelson regrets not
being there for Adrian for eight
years, he said getting caught was for
the best.

"It slowed me down and put me
in a safe haven," Nelson said. "When
you'e out there in that drug world,
there are so many things that can
happen. You can get jacked, you can
get killed during the transaction,
people follow you and know what
you'e doing. Getting caught put me
in a good place that I knew I should
have been all along."

LONDON (AP) - A British
forensic laboratory said Tuesday
it is analyzing toxicology tests
done on the slain coach of
Pakistan's national cricket team,
but has not yet reached any con-
clusions on whether poison was
involved.

The tests, taken after Bob
Woolmer was found strangled in
his hotel room in Jamaica during
cricket's World Cup touma-
ment, were sent to Britain'
Forensic Science Service to be
independently verified,
Jamaican deputy police commis-
sioner Mark Shields said
Monday.

The government-owned lab,
which is the leading supplier of
forensic services to police forces
in England and Wales, con-
firmed it is examining the tests,
but said it had nothing to report.

"We wouldn't comment on
ongoing cases," lab spokes-
woman Laura Mackin said. "We
can confirm that we'e got (the
tests), but other than that, until
the're's some kind of conclusion,

we wouldn't talk about the work
that we'e doing with the
polic ."

The British Broadcasting
Corp. reported earlier that a tox-
icology test on Woolmer's body
showed the presence of a drug
that would have incapacitated
him.

The BBC's "Panorama" pro-
gram did not identify the drug
or the source of its information,
but said results of toxicology
tests were due to be given to
Jamaican police within the next
week.

Shields, a former Scotland
Yard detective, has said in the
past that foreign investigators
would examine theories that
Wooimer may have been
drugged. He said that would
have made it easier to strangle a
man as large as Woolmer, a for-
mer member of England's crick-
et team.

Wooimer, 58, was killed in his
room March 18, the day after his
squad was upset by Ireland and
eliminated from the World Cup.

'Twin's a boost for MLS
By Michelle Kaufrnan

Mcciatchy Newspapers

OK, so he's not David
Beckham. Not even close. And
his wife isn't a paparazzi mag-
net. But Guillermo Barros
Schelotto is a legend in
Argentina, and his recent sign-
ing with the Columbus Crew
should pay off for Major League
Soccer.

Schelotto, known as "El
Mellizo" (The Twin), has won 15
titles with Boca Juniors, more
than any player in the history of
Argentine professional soccer.
He won six league titles, three
Copa Libertadores, two
Intercontinental Cups and two
Cop a Sud americas. He also
scored 25 goals for the
Argentine national team,
though he was not a regular on
the roster.

Like megastar Beckham,
who is joining the L.A. Galaxy
this summer, Schelotto is in the
twilight of his career. He turns
34 next week. But even past his

prime, he should raise the level
of play of his teammates
because of his vast experience.

Who can forget the impact
Carlos "El Pibe" Valderrama
had on the players around him
when the aging, mop-haired
Colombian joined MLS? He
wasn't racing around the field at
full speed, but he always offered
"the promise of magic," as for-
mer Fusion coach Ray Hudson
liked to say.

And "El Mellizo" might still
have some magic in those feet.

Schelotto's final appearance
for Boca came two weeks ago in
the "Superclasico" against arch-
rival River Plate. When he
entered the game, he got a rous-
ing ovation. A special ceremony
in his honor is scheduled for
todayin BuenosAires.

Schelotto's pro career began
16 years ago with Gimnasia
and Escrima de La Plata,
where he played with his twin
brother, Gustavo, the source of
his nickname.

British lab looking for signs

of poisoning in slaying of
Pakistan's cricket coach

By Devlin Barrett
Associated Press

New York Yankees pitcher Cory
Lidle and his flight instructor did not
realize their misjudgment of a U-turn
until it was too late to avoid their fatal
New York City plane crash, investiga-
tors said Tuesday,

They had several options in how they
handled that maneuver, the probe found.

In presenting their findings, National
Transportation Safety Board members
said they still didn't know whether
Lidle or his flight instructor Tyler
Stanger was piloting the plane in the'ct. 11, 2006, crash.

Both were killed when the Cirrus SR-
20, owned by Lidle, slammed into a
high-rise apartment building. The NTSB
declared Tuesday that the cause was
"inadequate judgment, planning and
airmanship" by Lidle and Stanger.

The Lidle and Stanger families are
suing the plane's manufacturer, and their
lawyer criticized the NTSB's conclusions.

"It's not surprising, the Safety Board
always blames the pilot in an acci-
dent," said the lawyer, Todd Macaluso.
The families fault the plane's steering
mechanism, though the NTSB found no
evidence of system, structure or engine
malfunction.

Investigator Lorenda Ward told
board members that the turn above the
East River could have been made safely
if the plane had begun the turn further

east or banked harder in the turn.
NTSB Chairman Mark Rosenker said

the pilots had a third option: If they'
risen. briefly into restricted air space
above the Manhattan skyline, "they'
be alive today to explain why they had
to do that."

NTSB investigators said the pilots
apparently did not factor in a 13-knot
wind, pushing the plane toward
Manhattan as it turned.

As the plane drifted toward
Manhattan, the pilot sought to correct
the turn but instead lost altitude, possi-
bly because the engine stalled, the inves-
tigator Ward said,

"The increase in bank angle was too
late," Ward said.

Lidle, a 34-year-old right-hander,
died days after finishing the baseball
season. Investigators have had surpris-
ingly little hard evidence to go on in
reviewing the accident that killed him.

The global positioning device and
cockpit display unit were too badly
damaged to provide any information.
There was no cockpit voice recorder
because they are not required in small,
privately owned planes.

The issue of who was at the controls
is critical to the ballplayer's wife and
young son, who filed suit against insur-
er MetLife Inc., claiming she is owed $1
million under Major League Baseball's
benefit plan.

That plan, however, contains an exclu-
sion clause for an aircraft incident in

which the player is "acting in any capac-
ity other than as a passenger," a phrase
that would appear to bai Lidle's family
from collecting anything more than the
$450,000 basic life insurance benefit.

Lidle and Stanger had departed from
a New Jersey airport for a midday trip
past the Statue of Liberty and north up
the East River. The plane ran into trou-
ble attempting to turn around and head
back south.

After the accident, the Federal
Aviation Administration temporarily
ordered small, fixed-wing planes not to
fly over the river, which runs along
Manhattan's East Side, unless the pilot
is in contact with air traffic controllers.

The NTSB recommended Tuesday
that the ban be made permanent, and
the FAA has already indicated its desire
to do so.

Small planes could previously fly
below 1,100 feet along the river without
filing flight plans or checking in with air
traffic control. Lidle's plane had flown
between 500 and 700 feet above the
river,

The collision and'explosion of the
plane destroyed several apartments in
the building. One resident, a dentist,
filed a $7 million lawsuit against the
Lidle estate,

At Yankee Stadium, Lidle's locker will
remain unoccupied all season, and his
widow and 6-year-old son threw out cer-
emonial first pitches on Opening Day.
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Another anchor
in the wall of

life —keep on
climbing!

Congratulations!

Love, Your Family

Xindsey
94arie

26omsen
We are proud of your
accomplishments and
look forward to your

bright future. We love
you, sweetie!

Your Family

Pilot misjudged U-turn in October crash that
killed Yankees pitcher and flight instructor
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Instead of
heading for the
slopes, you got
an engineering

degree! We'e so
proud!

Love you, Mom &
Dad

Our fourth-generation Ul

graduate! We are proud of
your accomplishments
You'e done it well.

Love you, Dad and Mom
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Firefighters focus on fitness to reduce illness, injury
By Mary Knowles
The Orlando Sentinel

Orange County Fire Rescue
recruits have just jogged down
the driveway of their training
facility in a double conga line.
Now, they'e sitting in a circle,
chanting in chorus while doing
leg lifts after their workout.

"Lean on me, when you'e
not strong," they sing.

The 19 recruits meet from 7
to 8 every morning to exercise,
practice teamwork and prepare
themselves for the dangers and
stresses of battling fires and res-
cuing victims.

And the daily fitness routine
won't stop when they graduate.

The Orange County Fire
Rescue Department mandates
that all of its firefighters exer-
cise for an hour every day. It'
one way to fight the diseases
and injuries that can afflict fire-
flghters. Research about the
occupation's health hazards
shows that heart disease causes
45 percent af deaths amang
U.S. fireflghters on duty.

Orange County wa'nted to
combat those odds, so it
installed warkout equipment in
most stations. At stations with-
out equipment, firefighters
head to local gyms or, the main
training f'acility.

And to make sure the work-
outs are having their intended
effect, a specialIy outfitted "fit"
mobile unit visits all 40 substa-

tions in Orange County for
early checkups of

firefighters'art

rates, strength, flexibility
and endurance. Firefighters
also face an annual test to

auge their abilities to haul
oses, bodies and ladders.

The focus on fitness started
six years ago, when Chief Carl
Plaugher Joined the depart-
ment with the goal of making
firefighters healthier. The
department asked the National
Association of Counties for a
grant to start the program to

ay for equipment, gym mem-
erships, medical exams and

other experuies.
Since then, the number of

workers'ompensation cases
has decreased 43 percent,
from 295 in 2001 to 167 in
2005. Warkers'ompensatian
claims cost the department
about $672,400 in 2005, down
from $1.84 million in 2001,
accarding to department
reports. In the same period,
the department's ranks grew
from 7IO to 1,100.

Orange County's program
appears to be among anly a few
ln the nation. About 70 percent
af firefighters are volunteers,
and theIr departments often
don't require them to work out,
a recent study published in The
New England Journal of
Medicine found.

At Orange County Fire
Rescue, cardiac and lung condi-
tions and lower-back injuries

top the list of complaints. These
conditions can stem from
lifestyle habits such as diet and
smoking, and injuries can be
triggered by high-stress fire
calls that demand physical
exertion.

"You'e going from zero to
60 in three seconds or so" when
fighting a fire, said Lt. Juan
Atan. "That's a lot of stress,"

The dangerous aspects of
the job won't change, but
preparation is key, officIals say.

We want to emphasize that
they need to stay in shape,"
said Lt. John Sabat. "The public
depends an us."

The feeling of getting in
shape drives DeVon Burns to

ive his best in the early-morn-
g workouts.
"It gives me motivation,"

said Burns, 25, who moved
from Jacksanville, Fla., to join
the department as a recruit.
Burris helps lead the "cadenc-
ing," or rhythmic calls that
energize the recruits.

Since joining the depart-
ment, Burns also is watcldng
his health by eating more fruits
and vegetables.

A healthy diet and exercise
set apart the new generation of
firefighters from their predeces-
sors, said Robert Kelley, 51,
who was running on a tread-
mill Monday to regain strength
after a shoulder in ury.

"My father's generation did-
n't physically take care of them-

MCT Campus
Firemen trainees da leg lifts during early morning sessian of physical treining April 2. Fireman train-
ing for Orange County Fire Rescue includes plenty of physical training at their facility.

selves, They smoke and drank the nature of your job," Lt. ment among local public-safety
and ate crappy foods," said Anthony Willis tells the agencies last week.
Kelley, who has been a fire- recruits. Willis is a peer fitness Keeping in shape has per-
flghter for 26 years, trainer, ane of 35 who give their sonal, not just public, benefits,

The exercise requirements comradesexercise tips,healthy Atansaid.
build teamwork and help pre- recipes and motivation. "What we'e trying to do is
pare firefighters for the physi- Fun has its place, tao. The have these firefighters go
cal and mental challenges of firefighters are quick to note through their 25-year career
their jobs, officials say. that tI1eywonaregional "Guns and enjoy their retirement,"

"You are an athlete as part of and Hoses" basketball tourna- Atan said.

Academic progress reports better for football, not basketball
By Chip Brown

The Dallas Morning News

Improvement in academic
progress is being made in football
and baseball, but not in men's bas-
ketball, according to NCAA officials
who released the latest round of
Academic Progress Rate figures for
their member schools on Wednesday.

"Football and baseball have been
improving over the last three years,
but we have not seen that improve-
ment in basketball," said NCAA
president Myles Brand. "Unless a
team has significant improvement
over the next year, there will be more
penalties. It could be significantly

more than we'e seen this year."
The latest APR figures assessing

graduation rates and academic
rogress at NCAA institutions are
ased on data collected from the

2005-06 academic year and over a
three-year period spanning the 2003-
04, 2004-05 and 2005-06 academic
years. Schools must maintain an
APR of 925 or receive a waiver or
exemption to avoid penalties such as
scholarship cuts, reduction in prac-
ti'ce time and even postseason bans.

The only Big 12 schools penalized
with scholarship reductions on
Wednesday were Texas Tech (a loss of
1.17 in baseball and 1.16 in cross
country), Kansas (a loss of .12in base-

ball) and Iowa State (a loss of two in
basketball). Texas-Arlington lost is
1.17scholarships in baseball for hav-
ing an APR of 859.

Several schools in the Big 12 were
below the 925 APR cut off in one or
more sports but received a waiver or
exemption to avoid being penalized,

North Texas, Texas A&M, Texas
Tech, Oklahoma State and Kansas all
had below a 925 in football, but were
not penalized.

The future APR for men's basket-
ball could be a concern for several
schools, including Texas, Texas A&M,
Texas Tech, TCU, Texas-Arlington,
Baylor, Oklahoma, Oklahoma State,
Kansas State, Iowa. State and

Colorado. All of those schools regis-
tered an APR below 925 for basket-
ball but received an exemption or
waiver to avoid penalty.

The biggest exemption is what
NCAA officials call the "squad-size
adjustment." The adjustment gives
teams a statistical benefit of the
doubt for academic performance
until four years of data can be collect-
ed, The APR is only three years old.

For many teams, that adjustment
has meant the difference between
being above or below 925 in the first
three years of data collection.
.Beginning next year, the squad-size
adjustment will be removed because
NCAA officials feel four years of

data will provide an accurate picture
of a school's academic progress.

Acdording to NCAA officials,
without the squad-size adjustment,
44 percent of schools falling below
the 925 APR in men's basketball
would have been penalized this year.

"We'e sent letters to these institu-
tions telling them they need to show
improvement," said Walter Harrison,
chair of the NCAA Committee on
Academic Performance.

"This year, to a large extent, should
be a warning to the presidents, athlet-
ic directors and coaches that this
would be a good time to get a plan in
place to show improvement."

~ ~

Employment EmploymentFor more information

on jobs labeled
Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uidaha.edu/
sfas/ jld or SUB 137

Camp Counselors
needed for great
overnight camps in the
Pocono Mtns. of PA. Gain
valuable experience while

working with children in

the outdoors.
Teach/assist with

athletics, swimming,
A&C, drama, yoga,
archery, gymnastics,
scrapbooking, ropes
course, nature, and much
more. Office & Nanny
positions also available.

Apply on-line at
www.pineforestcamp,corn

WHERE ARE YOU
GOING7
Do you have what it

takes to get there7
Join America's oldest
summer internship
program and develop the
skills and character to
achieve your goals in

life, AND make some
money!
Average Ul student
makes $8,700
in 11 weeks.
Looking to select 5
qualified students.
For more info call 360-
244-3004.

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹....
visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaha.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

Employment
HELP WANTED.
Part/Full TIme. Entry
level, Benefits. Wildlife

Resource Industry.

Apply in person.
Moscow Hide & Fur.
1760 N. Polk Ext.

Nanny Job ¹618
Take care of my 15
month old and 5 year
old children in my home
OA

Monday, Tuesday and a
half day on Wednesday.
Prepare breakfast, lunch

and snacks. Provide fun

and educational
activities and outings.
Pickup
and drop off my 5 year
old to/from kindergarten.
Ideal candidate would

have a good balance of
nurturing/teaching as
well as education AND

experience In the child

care profession. Prefer
someone who le

pursuing a career In

teaching, child

development or related
fields.
Education and
experience In chlldcare,
clean driving record and
criminal background
check, CPR certification,
references.
Rate of Pay:DOE
Hours/Week;about 25
hrs/wk

Job Located In;Moscow

NANNY
3 fun kids need
experienced loving care
ASAP in Hayden.
Competitive pay
offered. Call 208-699-
6349UNIVERSITY OF

IDAHO
Summer Custodian,
University Residences.
60 full-time positions
available from May 14-
August 17 O $6.75/hr.
Visit www.hr.uidaho.edu,
Current Openings,
Temporary and/or
Student Announcement.
AA/EOE

THE SPOKESMAN-
REVIEW has an early
morning motor route
opening soon that
covers parts of Moscow
and goes toward Troy.
Ideal for one Individual,
husband/wife team, or
roommates to share.
Must own two vehicles
and there is a monthly
evaluation and
adjustmeht for the price
of gas. $850-$900 plus
gross per month. There
is a $50 signing bonus
after the first month. Cal
509-334-1223.

HELP WANTED
Event Coordinator
Heart of the Arts, Inc.,
seeks personable
Individuals to manage
evening & weekend
events at 1912Center In

downtown Moscow. For
Job description, cail
(208)869-2249,
PO Box 8851, Moscow
or www.1912center,org
AA/EOE

Full time office Job
multi- tasking and
computer.
Blkstrohlcs Inc.
882.8469

POLICIES
. Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE
FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted prior to the
deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All

abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts count as
one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical errors. The
Argonaut is not responsible for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to. reject ads considered distasteful or libelous.

Classified ads of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column.

Use of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Summer Painting
Jobs. $9-10/hour +
bonuses! NO EXP.
NEC. Work outside full

time. Summer positions
available. Call 1-800-
327-2468.
www.collegepro.corn.

Painters and Production
Managers Wanted
Studentpainters.net
looking for students for
summer job. No
experience necessary.
Must be 18 years of age.
Call Jomer Calma for
more information.
360-286-6901.
Rate of Pay:
Painters: 7.50
Production Managers:
8.50
*Chances for Raises
and

Bonuses'ours/Week: 35-40

Wells Fargo Financial is
hiring Credit Managers in

the Portland area. This fs
a sales position with a
base salary and bonus
structure. Interested
parffes should apply
online at wellsfargo.corn.
Search for Credit
Manager in Portland OR
under Careers.

Permanent full-time Civil

Engineer (EIT ok)
needed in Shelley,
Idaho.
Resume and cover letter
to llalrdOcableone.net

Job ¹ 625 Tutor In

Arabic Language and
Culture
Teach two adults about
culture(s) of Iraq and
Middle East, and ae
much language skill as
Is possible In two+
months. Native speaker
of Arabic who really
enJoys teaching (2
students: an about-to-be
Marine, and his
grandmother],
Rate of Pay: negotlabls
Hours/Week: 3-4
Job Located In Moscow

Job ¹ 622
Developmental Therapist
We focus on helping
others to succeed by
being as independent as
possible. You will be
working with children
and/or adults with

developmental
disabilities in a variety of
locations and activities.
We will support you with
the training you need to
be a successful mentor.
The goals you work on
will be specific to the
people you work with,
but may vary from
communication skills,
social skills, functional
reading and writing,
money skills, and self
help skills. The sleeping
shifts are a great Job for
those who have to work
around school schedules
or a second job, Why not
get paid to sleep7 We
also offer room for
growth and future career
opportunities. If you want
to make a difference in
someone's life, please
apply. 18 years of age,
reliable car and
insurance, able to pass a
background check.
Rate of Pay: $8.00-
$9.00/hr or $1500-
$1700/month
Hours/Week: 5-40
hrs/wk, flexible, F-T, P-T,
seasonal, Sleeping
Shifts available
Job Located in Boise, ID

Job ¹ 624 Office
Manager
Responsible for
developing and
maintaining files, forms,
purchase orders,
subcontract files,
meeting minutes,
miscellaneous forms,
etc.; responsible for drug
testing and safety
orientation paper work;
responsible for typing the
projects daily diaries;
responsible for
maintaining personal
supplies needed for the
job I.e. tracking individual

supplies needed to
perform your job
responsibilities. Must be
at least a high school
graduate and have a
minimum of one year'
accounting and office
management experience
in the construction,
engineering or
architectural field. Must
have working knowledge
of Windows 95, Word
7.0/Win 95, Excel 97, E-
Mail, (PowerPoint 97 and
Access 97 are a plus)
ahd be able to work well
within a network
environment. Must be an
accurate typist (at least
50-wpm). Must be able
to maintain high priority
timellnes. Must be able
to work multi tasks and
between a verity of
departments.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: 40 hrs/wk,
Job Located in Pullman,
WA Need a summer Jobf

The Job Location and
Development Office
currently has over 50
employers looking for
summer help. You can
view these positions
online at
www.uldaho.edu/sfas/Jld
or come to the JLD
office In room 137 In the
SUB.

IN-HOME CARE
ASSISTANTS NEEDED.
F/T P/T must be at least
18, pass a background
check and perform
dutlea, such as
transferring $9.10Llve-
In possible. Call DAC
883-0523,

Human Resources
Assistant Job ¹616
Seeking a Human
Resources Assistant to
support the recruiting
and
retention efforts of our
fast-paced,
international, employee-
owned
company. If you are an
organized, efficient and
self-driven
professional, we invite
you to consider Joining
our HR team. Screen,
route, and track
resumes through our
resume tracking system;
track and
monitor the status of
temporary employees;
manage the processing
of
personnelchange
requests; place and
monitor all website and
newspaper
advertisements; update
organizational charts;
maintain and update
employee and applicant
files; assist with special
projects; other
duties as needed.
Related associates
degree or equivalent
experience;
minimum 2 years
administrative
experience; proficient In

MS Word and
Excel; strong customer
service experience;
ability to
handle/prioritize multiple
tasks; excellent

ommunlcatlon and
nterpersonal skills;

strong organizational
and filing skills; ability
to work cooperatively in

team environment;
background check

required; negative drug
test result(s).
Rate of Pay;DOE
Hours/Week:40 hrs/wk

Job Located In:Pullman

HILL RENTAL
PROPERTIES
MOSCOW
Now Taking
Applications
For 2 bedroom
apartments
for summer and next
academic school year
OR next academic
school year.
10 locations close to
campus,
Fist Come, First Serve.
Hurry for best seiectlonl
No Pets.
Pick up your application
NOW.
1218 South Main Street
M-F 8-4:30
(208)882-3224 or
www.hillapartments.corn
Available Saturday, April
28 from 10AM to 2PM
for showingl

College student must
"sub-lease" room for
$275/mo plus utilities.
Room located In
Moscow, 1 mile from
campus ih 4 bedroom, 2
bath home. This is a
smoke-free, alcohol-free
environment. For more
information or to arrange
appointment please call:
(541) 969-2787 or (541)
215-0283,

NEED A JOB, HAVE
SOMETING TO

SELL, OR NEED A
PLACE TO LIVEV

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

JAMES
NAPOLEON

STONE
(208) 885.7835

CLASSIFEDS,
FIND. SELL. LIVE,

Employment Employment Employment Employment For Rent
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Two power u icons oo up etween t e ropes
By Doug Ferguson

Associated Press

The gallery stood a dozen rows
deep and spilled down both sides of
the fairway, the kind of scene Tiger
Woods is used to seeing on the week-
end at a major championship. This
was only a pro-am round
Wednesday at the Wachovia
Championship.

And for once, Woods felt part of
the crowd.

This is what happens when two of
the most celebrated icons in sports
are together on the golf course in a

ublic event for the first time.
oods, owner of 12 majors, gladly

shared the stage at Quail Hollow
with Michael Jordan, owner of six
NBA titles and five MVPs,

"This is great," Woods said as he
waited on the 10th tee. "No one
knows I'm here."

That much was clear when he
walked out of the clubhouse toward
the practice range and some three
dozen people didn't even realize he
was there because their eyes trained on
Jordan pulling his car up to the valet.

Jordan is part-owner of the
Charlotte Bobcats, and although he
doesn't spend much time in town, he
wanted to play in the pro-am. Woods
first played golf with Jordan in 1997
in Chicago. While they often get
together on the golf course, his camp
asked tournament officials if they
could be paired on Wednesday.

"We know a few people," Woods
said with a laugh. "No, the tourna-
ment was nice enough to put us
together. He's been like my big
brother, so it's been great to have
him be part of my life. We had a
great time today. We always have a
great time."

For a pro-am round, it did not lack
for entertainment.

Woods and Jordan needle each
other endlessly during their private
rounds, and they brought the banter to
Quail Hollow.

With a cigar in his mouth, Jordan
made an 8-foot par putt on the sev-
enth hole, then mimicked Woods as
he walked off the green, delivering a
fist-pump in slow motion and hold-
ing his pose until he was sure Woods
was looking.

The showmanship picked up on
the back nine.

Woods was waiting for the 11th
fairway to clear when Jordan walked
by and kicked his ball off the tee
toward a young boy in the gallery.
"You can have it," Jordan told the boy.

Woods re-teed, and at the top of
his back swing, Jordan cleared his

Tiger Woods watches his tee shot on
Charlotte, N.C. Michael Jordan joined

throat loud enough to make Woods
stop. The world's No. 1 player set up
over the ball again and hit a hard
draw down the middle of the fairway,
locking eyes with Jordan in a mock
staredown. Jordan then ripped his
driver down the fairway, and as he
stooped to pick up his tee, looked
back at Woods and returned the stare.

The chatter was endless, and as
always, Jordan was doing most of the
talking. He was asked after the round
how many majors Woods might have
won if he had to. be paired with
Jordan during the final round.

"Not as many," Jordan said. "Ican
get in his head."

Woods doesn't argue.
"He wins all the time," Woods said

of the trash-talking battle. "I'l just
throw out a jab every now and then,
but basically this is my home court, so
it's a little easier for me. On his court,
it would be a little different deal."

Woods can pick his moments,
though.

Jordan almost chipped into the

the third hole Wednesday during the pro
Woods on the green during the round.

water from right of the 17th green,
but the ball stopped on the last patch
of land. Woods scooped his ball up
with the putter to flip it to Jordan.
And, with Jordan holding out his
hand, Woods flipped the ball back-
ward and into the lake.

Filling out their threesome was
Skipper Beck, who owns an import
car dealership (he supplies the cour-
tesy cars at the tournament) and is a
minority investor of the Bobcats.

"I'm comfortable being around
Michael," he said. "Throw Tiger in the
mix, and I tightened up a little bit."

What added the sizzle to the Tiger
& Mike show was the amount of peo-
ple watching, which was extraordi-
nary for a pro-am round.

Every seat in the grandstand
behind. the practice range was taken
at 7 a.m., and fans stood four-deep
behind the ropes for a 75-yard stretch
down the range, all of them straining
to see Woods and Jordan hitting
balls. Almost everyone had a camera,
and an opinion.

Associated Press
-am for the Wachovia Championship golf tournament at Quail Hollow Club in

"No cigar until you make par,"
one man yelled out to Jordan, who lit
up his first cigar on the second tee.

Even with so many people, it was-
n't hard to distinguish between golf
fans and sports fans. Jordan hit from
the forward tees, and drew the
largest bunch of people. The golf fans
went all the way back at every tee to
take pictures of Woods.

The two have made millions pitch-
ing Nike products (although Jordan
had Ping clubs in his bag). They often
talk about the similarities in their
lives, whether it's coping with
celebrity or how to gain a competi-
tive edge.

"We talk about our respective
sports —which is harder, to win six
championships or four'asters?"
Jordan said. "I think it's tougher for
him. As an individual, you'e play-
ing against so many different oppo-
nents. In my game, if I have a bad
day, I'e got someone to cover for
me. For the most part, he does it by
himself."

Woods has leaned on Jordan for
advice since winning his first
Masters at age 21 in 1997and says he
can "cherry pick the knowledge he'
accumulated over the years."

"We'e not the only ones," he said.
"But because we'e such great friends,I'e been able to have a person I can
talk to on all these subjects because he
basically went through it before me.
Next to Muhammad Ali, he's proba-
bly the most iconic figure athleticwise
that America has ever had,"

And wheie does Woods fit in7
"I'm somewhere down the list,"

he said.
Those conversations are for the

grill room at private clubs, when they
don't have an audience. This was
mostly about golf, and the fans did
not go home disappointed. It might
be the biggest buzz all week at the
Wachovia Championship,

So big, in fact, that also playing
the pro-am Wednesday was Super
Bowl MVP Peyton Manning.
Hardly anyone noticed.

Square-headed drivers the newest trend in golf equipment
By Joe Logan

The Philadelphia Inquirer

Nary a year goes by that the
golf club manufacturers don'
come out with something new,

improved, radical or maybe
only tweaked that they hope
will send us running out the
door to spend a few bucks

to'ave

a few strokes.
Some years, the innova-

tions are more compelling
than others. Like, say, the
melon-sized 460cc titanium
drivers that gave us a bigger
sweet spot without adding
weight. Or the perimeter-

9Vlont6tj s6owinas eatwrina
local 8r'eaionia artists

240 Central Ave. 'hitefish, MT
Orders ~ Toll Free ~ Info

(866) 895-3699
www.whitefish pottery.corn

weighted irons that granted us
more forgiveness and the
graphite shafts that are lighter
and softer in the hands. Before
that, of course, steel shafts
were stronger, truer than the
original wood.

This year, most of the hype
centers on a couple of big,
stark-looking, square-headed
drivers —the SQ Sumo2 from
Nike and the FT-i from
Callaway —that have cost
millions to develop and mar-
ket with a promise of more
accuracy, more fairways hit.

No question, both Nike
and Callaway will take all
the buyers they can get, but
the primary targets for the
more forgiving drivers are
the mid- and high-handicap
players who need all the help
they can get.

"You hit it long and
straight," said Michelle
Szynal, spokeswoman for
Callaway. "For the average
golfer, they should have such
a problem."

Because the science
behind the FT-i an SQ Sumo2
makes them fight to correct a
poorly hit shot, just as
perimeter-weighted irons
do, it is the rare touring pro-
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Amos Cernohouz
Jendar Deschenes
Alexandria Godwlp
Zachary Greenwade
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Eric Howell
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Jennifer LeFors
Efrat Leopold
Molly Lunstrum
Leia Matern
Mella Nafus
Henry Petersen
Tara Potter
Darcy VanGundy
Bonnie Waldermarson
Megan Ware
Stephanie Warmbier
Ted Yamamoto
Kayleigh Zive
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fessional who puts them in
his or her bag.

Not only do the best play-
ers rarely mis-hit a shot, they
also want to be able to
"work" the ball —fade it or
draw it —when needed.
Fades and draws are exactly
what these new clubs are
desi ned to correct.

at said, ironically, it is
Callaway's top player, Phil
Mickelson, ranked No. 3 in the
world and famous for switch-
ing out his clubs often, who
occasionally packs the FT-i.

With Nike, only K.J. Choi
regularly plays the SQ
Sumo2, winning with it late
last year at the Chrysler
Championship. Nike's top
player, Tiger Woods, recently

racticed with the Sumo2,
ut he still plays the compa-

ny's SasQuatch Tour.
For plenty of golf purists,

before they succumb to the
lure of hitting more fairways,
they must first get past the
idea of standing over a driver
that looks more like a toaster.

It's the need by the manu-
facturers to innovate in
order to sell clubs that led,
eventually, to this year 's
square clubs.

L
'C".

Having hit the wall on the
limits imposed by the USGA
on the size and spring-like
effect of drivers, the manufac-
turers found a new frontier in
"moment of inertia," or MOI,
in the parlance and advertis-
ing of golf.

What's MOI? "A measure
of a body's resistance to
angular acceleration," or, put
in layman's terms, the "twist-
ing" of the clubhead when it
hits the ball, especially on off-
center hits. With the square-
heads, the manufacturers are
up against the limits of
physics and the USGA.

MOI is not a new principle
in physics, and not even in
golf. In the 1960s, MOI led
Karsten Solheim, an engineer
and frustrated recreational
golfer, to come up with a revo-
lutionary heel-toe-weighted
putter that was more forgiving
and went "ping" when he
struck a ball with it. Hence,
the name of the successful golf
company he founded, Ping.
Since that day, much of golf-
club design —putters, irons
and drivers —has arguably
descended from the MOI prin-
ciple and Solheim's concept.

Frank Thomas, former
longtime technical director
for the USGA, doesn't quib-
ble with the indisputable
physics of MOI or the club-
head design: push the weight
away from the clubface as far
as possible.

But Thomas, now an
equipment consultant to Golf
Digest, suggests that this lat-
est generation of square-
headed drivers has stretched
the MOI principle to the
point of diminishing returns.

Earlier generations of driv-
ers from a variety of manu-
facturers —drivers that were
big and bulbous but not yet
square —were already pro-
ducing about as much MOI
forgiveness as the physics
would allow, Thomas said.

"I don't want to knock it
because the concept isn'
bad," said Thomas, who has
written extensively on MOI
on his Web site,
www.franklygolf.corn. "But
it isn't much improvement"
over the last generation.
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Boost energy with yoga
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Walk each day and count on losing weight
By Irene Kraft

The Morning Call (Allentown, Pa.)

You don't have to work at
a physically demanding job to
come home feeling complete-
ly exhausted. The demands
and 'stress encountered by the
millions of Americans who
don suits to work each day
are major energy zappers that
send many to the coffee shop
or machine by midday for a
dose of caffeine for a tempo-
rary boost.

Caffeine, however, can
leave you drained when its
effects wear off. A healthier,
more revitalizing way to boost

. your mood and energy while
lowering your blood pressure
and heart rate is yoga, says
New York City yoga instruc-
tor Edward Vilga.

"Nonsense," you say to the
idea of striking a few power
poses in your office or cubicle?

It's anything but nonsense,
says Vilga, whose clients are
primarily "suits —corporate
types who have climbed the
ladder of success brilliantly,"
but are usually in desperate
need of the balance that can
be obtained through an
orchestrated combination of
breathing and easy stretches.

"It's when you'e in the
thick of things —navigating
the corporate jungle, negoti-
ating with clients or stuck in
traffic on your way to a
major meeting —that you
need the calming benefits of
yoga the most," says Vilga,
who has assembled a "yogic
tool kit" for corporate types
in his new book "Yoga for
Suits; 30 No-Sweat Poses to
Do in Pinstripes" (Running
Press, $14.95),

From "Upward Spiral"
and "Attitude Elevator" to
"Rat Race Release" and
"Climbing, the Corporate
Ladder," Vilga's cleverly
named poses can be accom-
plished by just about anyone
who's healthy. The more

high-pressured your life, the
more you need to weave a lit-
tle yoga into it, he says.

Yoga in the workplace,
Vilga says, improves attitude,
reduces stress and allows
greater focus.

You don't need a mat,
change of clothes, props or a
shower afterward for Vilga's
"Yoga for Suits" poses. All
can be accomplished with
minimal effort right at your
desk. They are designed to
bring peace of mind as they
release tensions in the body.
The end result: revitalization.

The next time you start
crumbling to the stress of
multitasking, why not give it
a try. Here's an easy pose for
starting your day:

Keyboard warm-up
Interlace your fingers into

a soft fist. Stretch the fist
above your head. Keep fin-
gers together, but turn wrists
up and open the palms to the
sky. Lengthen the arms even
further skyward, keeping
your gaze where there's no
strain, either upward or
straight ahead.

Lengthen your breath in
and out as you stretch.

Add movement by bring-
ing your soft-fisted hands
behind your head as you
exhale. Breathing through
your nose as you exhale
again, lengthen your arms up.
When they are straight up,
draw'our shoulders blades
down the back. If you notice
your shoulders coming up by
your ears, relax them as you
exhale. On the next inhale, re-
straighten arms upward, then
relax them behind your head
on the exhale.

Benefits: Stretches fingers,
hands and wrists for daylong
keyboard work. Also warms
up shoulders and releases ten-
sions in the front of the body.
Repeat throughout the day to
prevent tightening from stress.

""- "
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The University of Idaho «hrisman Battalion
salutes our newest U.S. Army Second Lieutenants:

2lT Kira Johnson

2LT Tint lieske
2LT Nathan Lokker

2LT David Norton

2lT Julian Ogle

2LT Gedaliah Scharold

2LT Joshua Scrafford
The commissioning ceremony will be conducted at 6 p.m.,

Friday May 11th in the Administration Auditorium.
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By James A. Fusseii
McClatchy Newspapers

If you haven't gotten your
10,000 today, maybe you
should.

Steps, that is.
Many of today's fitness reg-

imens recommend walking
10,000 steps per day. There'
only one problem: Almost
nobody knows how far that is.

Do you burn 200 steps put-
tering around your dorm or
apartment in the morning
before school and/or work or a
thousand? Does a walk around
a city block knock off 5 percent
of your daily goal or less than
1?Sure, you can guess or try to
count all your steps. But that'
inaccurate at best and annoy-
ing to say the least.

Recently, in the name of
good health, we bought a
pedometer and measured vari-
ous daily activities step by
step. Walking the dog around
the block? Going to the grocery
store? Two hours of clothes
shopping at a local mall?

We know how many steps
it takes.

But we didn't stop there.
Just for fun we set out to find
how far we'd go if we walked
10,000 steps all at once.

The answer: much farther
than we thought. With our
10,000th step we wound up
where? More than five miles
away.

We can hear your increduli-
ty now.

"Ihave to walk five miles to
reach 10,000 steps?

Relax. You don't have to do
it all at once. Remember, every
step counts.

But why even bother trying
to get 10,000 steps per day?

Two words: your health.
And, yes, just by walking, you
can make significant gains.

"I think 10,000 steps should
be everybody's daily goal,"
said Kristie Harbaugh, owner

I walk to

LOSE VV E I G HT
How many steps per
day are enough?
Use the following chart as a
guide.
Under 5,000 steps = sedentary
lifestyle
5,000-7,499 = low-active lifestyle
7,500-9,999 = somewhat active
lifestyle
10,000-12,499= active lifestyle
12,500 plus = highly active
lifestyle
Source: Catrine Tudor-Locke,

of Twin Fitness in Overland
Park, Kan. "I tell my clients to
buy a (pedometer) and see
how many steps they get," she
said. "Most people only get
about half that."

The idea of walking 10,000
steps per day is enjoying a ren-
aissance in the United States. It
originated in the 1970s with
Japanese researcher Yoshiro
Hatano, who advocated walk-
ing to help slim down his
increasingly obese country,

Today walking has gained
popularity for many reasons.
It's easy, there's no equip-
ment to buy and, unlike jog-
ging or other high-impact
exercises, there's virtually no
risk of injury.

And talk about health ben-
efits, A University of
Tennessee study published in
the journal Medicine and
Science in Sports and Exercise
revealed women who aver-
aged more than 10,000 steps

er day had 40 percent less
ody fat and waist and hip

measurements that were more
than eight inches narrower
than those who averaged
fewer than 6,000 steps.

Then there's the Amish.
Researchers measured the
daily steps of 98 Amish adults
and found that men took an

Conduct Market Research Surveys
via the Telephone
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assistant professor of Health
Promotion at Arizona State
University, in the January
2004 issue of Sports Medicine
magazine.

Steps taken in

everyday activities:
Taking the stairs to the third
floor instead of the elevator—62
Walking in to get your fast
food instead of using the

average of 18,425 steps and
women took 14,196. Compare
that with about 4,000 steps for
the average American adult
(other studies put this number
at less than 3,000), and it is
easy to see why only 4 percent
of Amish adults are considered
obese compared with 31 per-
cent of the general population.

But you don't need to walk
long to see .benefits. In an
eight-year study involving
6,000 women, researchers at
the University of California at
San Francisco found that even
a little extra walking can help
you hold onto the neurons
you have. High-energy walk-
ers, the study found, held the
line on cognitive decline far
better than the more seden-
tary subjects.

By all accounts, your brain
loves to walk. Walking increas-
es blood circulation, and
because it's not particularly
strenuous, your leg muscles
don't hog all the extra oxygen
and glucose it produces, As
you walk, you'e oxygenating
your brain. It's good for the
rest of your body, too.

It increases your breathing,
your heart rate and your lung
capacity while shaping and
toning your muscles. What'
more, numerous studies of
senior citizens who walk regu-
larly showed significant
improvement in memory skills
compared with non-walkers.
Walking also improved their
learning ability, concentration
and abstract reasoning.

drive-tlu ough —74
Getting ready for work in the

morning

—245
Going to church —528
Walking around an average
suburban block —535
Walking around an average
city block —594
Going to the library —680
$100 grocery trip —790
Two hours of clothes shop-
ping at a mall —1,800
One-mile walk —2,060
2.5-mile walk —5,200

Additionally, one study noted,
stroke risk was cut by 57 per-
cent in people who walked as
little as 20 minutes per day.

Dixie Thompson, director
for the Center for Physical
Activity and Health at the
University of Tennessee, said
that because extra walking
lowers blood pressure and
helps the body process glu-
cose, it also can dramatically
reduce your risk for heart dis-
ease and Type 2 diabetes. Of
course slow walking isn't as
good as fast walking,
Thompson said, but it beats
inactivity and still has health
benefits.

There are even social and
family-bonding benefits.

"People can walk in groups
of two or three," said
Harbaugh of Twin Fitness,
"The time passes very fast,
That's key, because'eople
often become bored with their
workout. If we can make it
more fun, people will work out
more. And I encourage fami-
lies to go on walks right after
dinner twice around the block
and take their dog with them..
If children see their mom or
dad walking, that's going to
encourage them to become
active, too."

Bottom line?
There's nothing to lose by

aiming for 10,000 steps per day.
Look at it this way, experts say:
Even if you reach only 8,000
steps, you'e still doubled
your amount of daily walking.
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The woman behind Prada's America'
Friday, May 4, 2007

Cup boat
By Samantha Critchell

Associated Press

After Beth Lurie's three children
leave for school each day, she might
straighten up the house. She might
play in the yard with her standard
poodle. Or, she might settle in at the
computer to do her part-time job:
working on the design of what
could be the sailboat to win the
America's Cup.

Lurie is a performance analyst
for Luna Rossa Challenge, the
Prada-sponsored boat currently
competing in the Louis Vuitton Cup
in Valencia, Spain.

It's the qualifying r'ace to decide
which team will challenge Swiss
champion Alinghi in the America'
Cup, held at the end of June.

She's the only woman on the
design team, although there is anoth-
er woman who runs the sail repair
loft. There are no women sailors.

Hers is a technical job. Lurie's aca-
demic background is in naval archi-
tecture with degrees from Dartmouth
University and'he Massachusetts
Institute of Technology,

Working on the Luna Rossa yachts
brings together her skills —testing
different configurations of the boat'
rudder, keel and bulb in giant wind
tunnels, for example —with her life-
long love of sailing that blossomed
cruising the Long Island Sound as a

young girl raised in Larchmont, N.Y.
The perfect marriage was unex-

pected. Most naval architects work

for the military, so she had settled on
the idea of working in engineering.
In 1997, she joined United
Technologies Research Center as an
associate research engineer initially
,charged with developing quieter air
conditioning fans for Carrier.

Fortuitously, that was about the
time the company decided to join the
AmericaOne team that aimed to
bring the America's Cup back to the
U.S., which last won in 1992,

"I was at the right place at the

right time," she says.
Lurie became the engineering

team's deputy leader and developed
novel instrumentation, similar to
what she does now.

But after two failed runs, United
Technologies backed out of the syn-
dicate —syndicates in sailing are
what the rest of the sporting world
calls teams —and Prada came calling
in 2004 to work on the boat that
would mark their third try to win
after losing to Team New Zealand in
the America's Cup 2000 and then fail-

ing to make it out of the Vuitton
semifinals three years later.

Switching from an American
team to the Italian entry wasn'
much of an adjustment.

The sailing world is much small-
er than you'd think, she says, and
she found herself once again work-
ing with people from her
AmericaOne days.

The vessels have a sleek appear-
ance, a black. hull with a stripe or
red and Prada written in white

block letters. There are no fashion
gimmicks but the style certainly is
in keeping with the company's min-
imalist image,

But it's not designer Miuccia
Prada who is the force behind Luna
Rossa, it is her husband, Patrizio
Bertelli, who also is Prada's chair-
man, It's his dream to win the Cup, a
dream he didn't know he had until
talking with a yacht designer in 1997
about the constru'ction of a new
cruising boat.

There are always 17 sailors
aboard Luna Rossa plus room for a
guest, TIT}ey're outfitted in silver
and white windbreakers. The jack-
ets are made from two new fabrics,
Dry Fast, which has a high titani-
um-dioxide content to enharice
resistance to wear and weather, and
Jersey Windbraker, a thinner 'ver-
sion of traditional jersey that also is
water- and wind-repellent, breath-
able, insulating and offers UV-ray
protection.

There is now a temporary retail
store in Valencia devoted to Luna
Rossa paraphernalia, ranging from
the windbreakers to tote bags. For
women, slim-cut T-shirts are embla-
zoned with the red Luna Rossa flag
across the chest,

The May/June issue of Men'
Vogue features an on-board tour of
the Luna Rossa, which describes the
$40,000 headsails laced with 260 feet
of carbon fiber that expand in the
wind to look like molded alu-
minum.

Lurie, 38, does most of her work
from her spare home office in her
bright contemporary Fairfield
County home, The only clues about
her job are the single boat model that
sits on a shelf and a handful of nauti-
cal photographs on the wall. But her
work takes her around the world.

She's gone back and forth several
times first to Milan, Italy, to work
with the other designers, each
assigned a specific section of the
boat.

She's been to Seattle to test a one-
third scale model in one of.those
aforementioned wind tunnels more
often used by Boeing on its planes.
Recently, she went to Valencia to run
tests on the 75-foot Luna Rossa boats
in the water.

Lurie says her amateur sailing
friends at home try to tap into her
skills,

"I get pumped for information a
lot," she says with a laugh.

But even with her best educated
guesses, Lupie says the entire sport
of sailing is more at the mercy of
luck and Mother Nature than any
technical know-how.

However, she does acknowledge—with a sheepish grin —that she
and her husband do fare pretty well
in local boat races.

"I race recreationally, but it's the
difference between a pickup game of
basketball versus being a profession-
al sports player," she says,

Speed, however, isn't what sets
America Cup sailors apart from the

crowd. Their boats travel at the rela-
tively slow rate of 10-15 miles per
hour, and Lurie says the boats
would have trouble holding up in
environments other than the calm
seas and light winds that the
America's Cup dictates.

"It's made to go fast in certain con-
ditions. It's not built to last. If the
wind is too fast, it might fall apart,"
Lurie explains. "At one point last
year, there was a sudden gust and I
thought it would fall apart. I looked
how far we were from shore and I
said, 'I can swim that.'"

To put this in perspective for land-
lubbers, Lurie says her own 35-foot
boat can withstand winds up to 40
miles per hour,

And even though the Luna Rossa
is a Prada boat, there are no luxuries
on board. Lurie describes a complete-
ly bare hull.

"Isit in what's basically a cave, sit-
ting on carbon fiber, looking on a com-
puter. It looks like the boat's not done.
There is no table, no trim, no wood."

There are two boats per syndi-
cate. Some choose to have two of
the same design but Luna Rossa
has different ones, with the theory
that one or another might be better
in different conditions.

Right now, Luna Rossa is tied in first
place at the Louis Vuitton Cup with the
American BMW Oracle Racing syndi-
cate. The top four finishers after this
stage of the regatta advance to the
semifinals on May 14-24.

When humor and sports become offensive to some
By Mike Downey

Chicago Tribune

Aside from winning a
Super Bowl, this city's fondly
remembered 1985 Bears team
became immortal for one
particular thing:

A rap video.
Walter Payton sang: "They

call me 'Sweetness'nd I like to
dance. Runnin'he ball is like
makin'omance."

Willie Gault sang: "t'm as
smooth as a chocolate swirl. I
dance a little funky so watch
me, girl."

Otis Wilson sang: "I'm
mama's boy Otis, one of a kind.
The ladies all love me for my
body and my mind."

Richard Dent sang: "We
stop the run, we stop the
pass. I like to dump guys on
their —-."

OK, you tell me: Innocent or
in bad taste?

Good, clean, harmless fluff
or naughty, improper, objec-
tionable filth?

By 1985's standards, the
"Super Bowl Shuffle" was pret-
ty outrageous stuff.

Anybody with a relatively
dirty mind could read between
the lines: Payton was referring
to sex. Gault was inviting
women to check out his body.
Wilson was bragging that
women already did check out
his body.

A body part identified by
Dent and Wilson in the
song's lyrics was used
because it rhymed. It had to
be bleeped out,

For 2007, this stuff would be

pretty tame.
Grown men comparing

football to lovemaking,
boasting of their physical
prowess and using (or pre-
tending to use) language that
might be unwise to use on
radio and TV where it might
be heard or observed by a
child'.. it did push the
boundary of respectable
behavior somewhat.

But in the long run, no harm
was done.

The athletes'eputations
did not suffer. If anything,
they were enhanced.
Everybody generally wrote it
off as a group of happy-go-
lucky football players being
funny and cute.

Bears first-round draft pick
Greg Olsen, on the other hand,
has been raked over the coals
this week for a profane rap
song he made with University
of Miami teammates while still
in his teens.

Olsen appears otherwise to
have a sterling reputation. The
22-year-old tight end said he
very much regrets having par-
ticipated in that offensive song
in 2003 and that he and his
school friends meant it to be
funny, nothing more.

Be offended if you like. It is
a citizen's right to speak out
against certain words like the
ones Olsen and friends sang.
You are not required to give an
offending party the benefit of
the doubt.

Humor is a funny thing,
though, particularly the out-
rageously broad, cutting-
edge kind.

A few weeks ago, Super
Bowl champion quarterback
Peyton Manning of the
Indianapolis Colts was guest
host of NBC's long-running,
satirical television show
"Saturday Night Live."

Manning starred in a sketch
that millions have found to be
hilarious. It has been viewed
countless times on YouTube
and other Internet sites.

In it, Manning deliberately
hits children with a football.
He verbally abuses them, curs-
es like a sailor and teaches
them how to jimmy the lock of
a car. He makes a crude pass at
a woman. His words need to be
bleeped out several times:

It was a scripted routine. It
was for an audience's amuse-
ment. It did not intend to
express the actual attitudes
or behavior of Manning, a
popular and wholesome
football star.

Manning has taken no pub-
lic flak over appearing in this
skit. On the contrary, he has
received kudos for being such
a good sport.

A few years ago, NFL wide
receiver Terrell Owens took
part in a similarly scripted
comedy routine on a major
TV network.

As part of a "Monday Night
Football" promotion, ABC
worked up a bit wherein
Owens goes into a locker room
to dress for a game only to be
greeted by a scantily clad
actress, one of the stars of the
network's hit show, "Desperate
Housewives."

She came on to him. She
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dropped her towel. It was
highly suggestive, bordering
on lewd.

But it was meant only to be
funny.

ABC took a hit and Owens
did as well. It was another
example, many said, of a pro
athlete demonstrating irre-
sponsible behavior, not being a
role model, going too far. A lot
of people were put off.

I was. It happened on a fam-
ily-hour TV show with no his-
tory of provocative humor.
Kids were watching. Parents
expected to see the
Philadelphia Eagles kicking
off, not a Desperate Housewife

taking it'off.
Owens tried to be outran

geously funny, as Manning
did. Some people can get away
with it, Some can'.

Even in private, what the
Bears'ew kid did went too
far. Olsen and the Miami guys
are sorry now. Everybody did-
n't care that they were only
messing around. Being funny
and being filthy are two,differ-
ent things.

Without being too raw, you
could do a pretty funny parody
of the "Super Bowl Shuffle" of
old, starring the Bears'layers
of 2007.

."I play defensive tackle—

they call me Tank. The warden
locked me up and the bars
went clank,"

"My name is Ricky; you
know who I am. I beat up a
dude at Denny's at 3 a,m."

"I'm No. 54 and the best,
they say. But the NFL just fined
me a hundred

K."'ake

it from there. Think up
some more.

Be funny. Be clever.
But most of all, as Greg

Olsen and others are learning
the hard way, be careful. To
somebody out there, what you
need is a rap in the mouth.
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By Michael Hlrsley
Chicago Tribune

The desert entertainment
mecca of Las Vegas claims a
metropolitan area of 1.8 mil-
lion permanent residents,
133,000 hotel rooms and
135,000 visitors daily, and on
NBA All-Star weekend it lav-
ishly reaffirmed that it can
host a big-league party..

But can it permanently
host a big-league franchise?

Mayor Oscar Goodman,
the martini-savoring, show-
girl-squiring, easily re-elect-
ed mayor who has added
savior of downtown Las
Vegas to his credentials as a
former mob lawyer, is betting
it can.

Goodman has submitted a
written proposal to the NBA—his town's pitch for a
franchise. He also made
inquiries when the NHL's
Pittsburgh Penguins were
thought to be amenable to
relocation last year.

Vegas interests also bid for
the Montreal Expos before
Major League Baseball
moved them to Washington,
D.C., and renamed them the
Nationals for the 2005 season,

The NBA's board of gover-
nors viewed Goodman's let-
ter at an April 20 meeting.

"Consider this the opening
of parries back and forth,"
said Brian McIntyre, the
league's senior vice preSident
of communications. "We now
know they want us to bring a
team to Las Vegas."

One potential sticking
point is Commissioner
David Stern's insistence that
betting on NBA games be
disallowed in Vegas sports
books. Goodman doesn't see
that happening."I believe it would be
hypocritical for us to even
suggest it," he said. "We
have to be true enough to
ourselves."

In his letter to the NBA
board, Goodman'cited Las
Vegas'ystem of regulating
gambling as a model of
"integrity and operational
excellence" that should elim-
inate any "concern of corrup-
tion or interference by unsa-
vory individuals."

Ironically, the presence of
hundreds of "unsavory indi-
viduals" engaging in gunplay
and other acts of violence
was a serious blemish on
what the NBA otherwise
regarded as a successful All-
Star weekend.

Las Vegas police reported
more than 300 arrests, and
since-suspended Tennessee
Titans defensive back
Pacman Jones has been ques-
tioned about a shooting at a
strip club that left two men
critically injured.

Stern's opposition to gam-
bling is well-documented; he
got Canada's sports lotteries
to exclude NBA games before
awarding expansion franchis-
es to Toronto and Vancouver.

But for Las Vegas, gam-
bling appears to be a second-
ary issue to getting a suitable
arena. The All-Star game was
played at UNLV's Thomas &
Mack Center, which McIntyre
described as "insufficient."

"We made it clear that no
NBA team would come into
it as its home arena," he said.

Stern and Goodman have
indicated flexibility on the
gambling issue, Stern
because "enough owners
have said they have no prob-
lem with it," McIntyre said.

Many local observers
believe the gambling ques-
tion is a red herring. The real
issue, they say, is whether
Las Vegas, with its other
attractions and distractions
and a relatively small TV
market, can support a major
league team.

Of the betting issue, taxi
driver Bill Bachunas said,
"You can get a point spread
on games in any city in the
country, so why single out
gambling in Las Vegas?"

Bachunas came to Nevada
from Chicago 16 years ago. "I
think there would be support
for a team, enough to build a
venue," he said. "But I don'
think chances of us getting a
pro team are very good."

The Sacramento Kings,
embroiled in an arena dis-
pute in the California capital,
are believed to be Las

Vegas'est

bet. The Maloof family
owns the Kings as well as the
lavish Palms Hotel-Casino

and other Las Vegas proper-
ties, and Kings owners Joe
and Gavin Maloof spear-
headed Las Vegas'ffort to
land the All-Star game.

Goodman views landing
an NBA team as a top priori-
t of.his final term, but he

oesn't have everyone in
town convinced it's a good
fit. They note that while Las
Vegas'opulation is suffi-
cient, it lags as a TV market.
Further, they say, an owner
would have to spenP more to
market a sports team here
than in most cities, where
there are fewer competing
entertainment options.

"Las Vegas is a different
model from most American
cities," said Alan Feldman,
senior vice president of pub-
lic affairs for MGM Mirage.
"The small TV market will
look more like Portland or
Indianapolis, but the enter-
tainment competition is more
like Chicago or New York."

Feldman also raised the uni-
versal issue of who foots the
bill for an NBA-caliber facility.

"It would be terrific to
have a professional sports
team here, but no public
money should be involved
in making it happen," he
said. "It should be financed
by the tenants, not by tax-
payers'ollars."

Owner of 10 Las Vegas
hotel-casinos, including the
MGM Grand, Bellagio,
Mandalay Bay and Mirage,
MGM Mirage is Nevada's
largest landowner, taxpayer
and employer, with 60,000
employees.

Feldman insisted the
prospect of a sports team
competing for entertainment
dollars is no problem. "This
is an economy that grows
and thrives with competi-
tion," he said, "But don'
look to public funding for
money to build a. facility that
will compete with us."

Don Logan, president and
general manager of Las

Vegas'inor

league baseball team,
the 51s, views Goodman's
quest as a pipe dream.

"What the mayor doesn'
get is that just because he
wants it doesn't mean it will
make sense for a sports busi-

ness to come here," he said.
Noting that the city came

up short in its bid to land the
Expos, Logan said, "A lot of
things in Las Vegas mitigate
against it."

He cited a few:
"Tourists aren't here for

ballgames.
"For a lot of our residents,

this is a 24-hour, three-shift
town, So one-third of the
population is working, one-
third is off .and one-third is
sleeping at any given time.

"It's hard to get people
into 110-degree heat to watch
a professional baseball team."

The 51s are named for
Area 51, an infamous Air
Force flight test center in
remote Nevada whose secre-
tive research into enemy air-
craft and weapons has long
spawned UFO conspiracy
chatter, leading to govern-
ment efforts to deny access to

't

or that it even exists.
Logan sometimes feels his

Pacific Coast League team,
Triple-A affiliate of the Los
Angeles Dodgers, is similarly
off the map.

"We have a pro sports
team here, we just don't have
a major-league team," he said
before a recent 51s game.

Like two other pro teams
in town, the Arena Football
League's Gladiators and the
East Coast Hockey League's
Wranglers, the 51s struggle
to attract fans, averaging
5,000 per home game at
10,000-seat Cashman Field.

Las Vegas would rank
among the smallest TV mar-
kets in pro sports and is iso-
lated from other populated
areas, Logan said.

"Also, it would be hard to
imagine a sizable contingent
of fans from another NBA
city planning a visit to Vegas
around a game. You might do
better with baseball, where a
visiting team would be here
for a three- or four-game
series."

If there is one thing this
town loves, it's wagering on
sports, And'even if the odds
are against Mayor Goodman's
bet on winning over a major
league team, so far there is
nothing to lose by trying.

Las Vegas'unt for a major pro team

By Mike Zapler
San Jose Mercury News

Dining out can be a disaster
for those waging war against
the waistline.

But a new Web site
healthydiningfinder.corn
allows consumers to plug in a
city or zip code, and up pops a
list of restaurants in the area
with a selection of menu items
that meet certain healthy crite-
ria, such as lower calories and
fat content.

The site was produced by a
San Diego company in tandem
with the National Restaurant
Association, and so far it'
dominated by chains that pay a
fee to be listed.

But the California restaurant
association, which opposes cur-
rent efforts by lawmakers to
force its members to provide
nutritional information on
menus, is encouraging others
to participate,

Dieticians and health advo-
cates called the site a welcome
development in the fight
against obesity and diabetes,
among other growing health
epidemics. But some skeptics
question how many people
would bother to log online for a
research session before heading
to Chili's. Others suspect a pub-
lic relations stunt by the restau-
rant industry to fend off
tougher government rules.

Jot Condie, chief of the
California Restaurant
Association, said the site
strikes a balance between giv-
ing health-conscious diners
nutritional information, and
thrusting that information at
others who just want a happy,
guilt-free meal. He said the
timing of the launch had noth-
ing to do with the proposal in
the Legislature.

Jumpstarted with a grant
from the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, the
San Diego company Healthy
Dining has been working on
the site for more than a year,
but officials just began promot-
ing it in California this month.
It's dearly a work in progress.

Many of the restaurants list-
ed on the site are fast-food
spots, such as Burger King—

think Whopper Junior, hold the
mayo and cheese, garden salad
and bottled water. A search for
xestaurants in San Francisco,
one of the top dining destina-
tions in the world, turns up
establishments such as
Chevy's, Bucco di Beppo,
Domino's and Hooter's.
Several xestaurants (induding
Hooter's) actually have no
menu items listed; the site says
they axe "coming soon,"

Whether the site can attract
the people who would benefit
from it most —and not just
hard-core health junkies—
remains to be seen.

Two diners who were
digesting lunch at a P.F.
Chang's —one of the Healthy
Dining's participating restau-
rants —debated that question
Tuesday afternoon. Count
Denise Brown, a xetixed state
worker who tends her own
herb garden at home, as a fan of
the idea.

Had she looked at the site
befoxehand, Brown said, st
might have ordexed the mixed
veggies or the asparagus.
Instead she and her husband,
David, shaxed the calamari and
the moo shu pork.

But both also said that hav-
ing the health information at
the restaurant would be prefer-
able to looking it up online.

"I'd like to have the infor-
mation on the menu," David
Brown said, "even though I
might not pick it."

Another lingering quesfion
is whether those indined to
check out menus ahead of time
might come away disappointed
with healthydiningfinder.corn's
heavy offerings of fast food and
chain restaurants.

But the site's backers say
they expect the listings to grow
exponentially in the coming
months, as word spreads, to
include smaller independent
restaurants. Currently about
250 restaurants —with 30,000
locations —are listed.

"Our vision is to include
one-unit independent restau-
rants to large chains," said
Erica Bohm, a Healthy Dining
vice president and director of
strategic partnerships "and
everything in between."

Web site helps diners
choose healthier dishes
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By Andrew 1IMineke

The Gazette (Colorado Springs, Colo.)

If your bike has been gathering cob-
webs in the garage all winter, take a few
minutes to give it a once-over before
you hit the trails. Bad brakes, flat tires
and squeaky chains can wipe the
romance right out of those early season
rides.

Chris Kuhn is a bike mechanic at
Bicyde Village in Colorado Springs,
Colo,, who teaches a free weekly class
on basic bicycle maintenance. Kuhn
gives the rundown on where to turn a
wrench before you turn those pedals.

Basic Maintenance:
Seat height
It sounds silly, but if your seat isn'

properly adjusted, you can't transmit
the power from your legs to the pedals.

Adjust the seat so that when you'e
sitting on the bike with your heel on the

al,edai, your knee should be just slightly
ent..

"I see a lot of people riding around
with their seats really low," Kuhn said.
"Ifyour seat's way low, you only have
about half your strength."

Cleaning:
The first commandment of cleaning

is Thou shalt not hose thy bike down.".
Unless it's totally caked in mud, that is.
Use a rag and a spray bottle to wipe the
bike down.

"If you notice, there's no hoses
besides air hoses" in the shop, Kuhn
said. "We don't wash bikes, we wipe
them down."

Adjusting the Brakes:
, Make suie the brake pads are square

on the wheel surface. There are adjust-

ment springs on both sides that you can
adjust with an Allen wrench if the
brakes are pulling harder on one side
than the other.

A hex nut on the brakes above the
wheel adjusts the amount of slack in the
line —thele's also a fine adjustment at
the barxel on the brake levers on the
handlebars. Most people like a medium
amount of pull to engage the brakes.

Lubrication:
First, wipe the chain to get any accu-

mulated dirt off. Then, pick a lube.
"In Colorado,. we always recom-

mend a drier lube (for mountain bikes)—something that dries to a film," Kuhn
said. "The wet lubes, the lube stays on
chain a little better, but it attracts all
kinds of dirt."

Run the lube down the center of the
chain and'then wipe the dlain thor-
oughly, Anything left on the outside
will just collect dirt. Make sure you
don't drip any lube on the wheels,
where it can get on the brakes.

If you want to go a little bit further,
you can brush off your cassette (the rear
gears). You can also floss your cassette a
little bit (running a rag through the
gears like a piece of floss),

Almost as important is what you
DON'T lube: everything else. Putting
lube on the headset, crank or frame piv-
ots will only attract dirt. Those parts are
all internally greased. Use WDXO on
your clipless pedals; otherwise, keep
your bike clean and leave it alone.

"To put chain lube anywhere other
than chains is a bad idea," Kuhn said.

When to lube? When the dlain starts
to squeak, has a dry, ratcheting feel, or if
you'e riding in the rain or going for an
exceptionally long ride.

Bicyclists hug the corner of Sixth and
Sunday morning.-

Changing a flat:
It happens to the best of us. A thorn,

a shard of glass, a nail, a twig, a pinch
between two rocks ...the list goes on.
Changing a flat is easy enough if you
have a set of tire levers, spare tube and
a pump.

Pull the brake quick release, loosen
the hub quick release and pull the tire
off. Stick a lever between the tire and
the rim, pry off the bead and hook the
lever onto a spoke. Use a second lever
to slide along the tire and run the side-
wall off the rim. Pull out the tube. Run a
finger along the inside of the tile to

Roger Rowles/Argonaut
Stadium during the NWCC criterium on

check for thorns or other sharp objects,
Pump a little air into the new tube to

give it some shape, put one side of the
tire back on the rim, then put the tube
inside the tire, starting with the valve.
Snap in the other edge of the tire and
inflate. Tighten the hub quick release
enough that you need to use your palm
to close it.

Crank
The crank bolts can work themselves

loose and if they go, so do your pedals.
These bolts are steel on steel, so don'
worry about using some muscle to get
them good and tight..

Checking for problems:

Here are a few other things to look
for. If you find a problem hexe, you'l
probably need to take your bike to the

shop for a fix.
Spokes —Pinch your spokes to look

for loose ones. Note that on the rear
wheel, the drive-side spokes will be
tighter than the offside spokes.

Headset —Hold your front brake
and wrap your fingers amund the top
of the headset (where the handlebars
and the front fork come together with
the frame). Rock the bike back and forth
to check for looseness.

Rear derailleur hanger —With the
bike in a middle gear, get behind your
bike and check the hanger (the sprocket
the chains run through below the rear
gears) for straightness. It often gets
knocked around and bent in. If it's bent
far enough, the hanger'will catch the
spokes and rip them out. Ugly.

Hubs —Rock your wheel side to
side to check for play in the bearings.
Loose bearings mean everything will
wear out faster.

General —Go through your bike
with a set of Allen wrenches and just
check the bolts for tightness. Note that
most of the bolts are steel and most
bikes are aluminum, so just make them
tight, don't overmuscle the wrench and
strip out the bolt holes.

You got a question? Take your bike
to a shop.

Almost anyone will give you an esti-
mate, a quick safety check or an expla-
nation of how things work, for free. "If
you can't figure it out, don't be shy
about asking," Chris Kuhn said.

Derby favorite Curlin draws No. 2 post position
By Dan Gelston
Associated Press

Carl Nafzge'r is back in a famil-

iar, successful spot at the Kentucky
Derby.

The trainer has Street Sense
leaving &om the No. 7 post, the
same position Unbridled was in
when Na&ger won the 1990Derby.
Thexe is one difference: Unlike
Unbridled, Street Sense could be
the favorite by post time.

"I was hoping to be 20-1 like
Unbridled," Naizger said. "Idon'
care what the morning line is. I'd

just like to be No. 1 to the wile."
Stieet Sense, last year's 2-year-

old champion, barely missed being
the favorite by a whisker.
Undefeated and unchallenged
Curlin was made a slight 7-2 choice
Wednesday over 4-1 Street Sense.

There wexe no hard feelings for
Nafzger. Street Sense was sensa-
tionaf in his final Derby drills, and
the favorable singledigit post posi-
tion could make a difFerence for a
horse with only two prep races.

Still, no Bxeeders'up Juvenile
winner in 23 years has gone on to
win the Derby; no 2-year-old
dxampion has won since
Spedacular Bid in 1979.

If Nafzger and jockey Calvin
Boxel are counting on an old win-

ning number to bring them some
luck this year, Curlin has a digit on
his side, too: No. 2. The imposing
Chestnut colt gets the nod fmm that
post for Satuiday's race, starting in
the same spot Affirmed did on his
way to winning the Triple Down
in 1978—the last home to do so.

Curlin will be ridden by Robby
Albarado in a full field of20 3-year-
olds going 1 1/4 miles.

"We don't know how good tlxis

horse is, but he's just been dominat-
ing," Ch~ Downs oddsmaker
Mike Battaglia said.

Curlin, though, faces his own
obstlides. Like Stieet Sense, Curlin is
relatively inexperienced with only

thiee career races. Curlin didn'
compete as a 2-year-old and iYs been
125 years since ApoHo won after sit-

ting out his 2-year-old season.
Only the filly Regret in 1915lxas

won the Derby with less experience
than Curlin.

Trainer Todd Pletcher will try to
end his 0-for-14 skid in the Derby
with a record-tying five entries:
Any Given Saturday, Circular
Quay, Cowtown Cat, Sam P. and
Scat Daddy.

Chcuhe Quay was made the 8-
1 co-third choice, along with Nobiz
Like Shobiz, trained by Baxday
Tagg, who won in 2003 with Funny
Gde. Circular Quay, coming off an

eight-week layoff, will start in the
No. 16post

Wood Memorial winner Nobiz
Like Shobiz will leave fiom the No.
12post.

Florida Derby winner Scat
Daddy was installed as the 10-1
fourth choice and will break froixl
the No. 14post.

Pletcher's other horses wexe not
among the favorites. Any Given
Saturday was listed at 12-1;
Cowtown Cat and Sam P. wexe
both 20-1.

Sedgefield, a 50-1 shot, will
break from the rail, while
Imawildandcrazyguy, p~d
for $17,000 and is also 50-1, got the

No. 5 slot
Much like Smarty Jones, Afleet

Alex and last year's 'hamp,
Barbaxo, the Derby wiII have anoth-
er Pennsylvania feel with Hald
Spun. Opening with 15-1 odds,
owner Rick Porter's home was bred
in Pennsylvania and broke his
maiden at Delaware Park, like
Afleet Alex and Barbaxo.

Hard Spun, which got the No. 8
post, tumed some heads Monday
when he ran one of the fastest

Since the 20-hoise rule began in
1984,the race has gone offwith a full
field twice: in 2005 when Giacomo
won at 50-1odds and last year when
Baxbaxo won by 61/2~.
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